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Committee to study 
core requirements 

By STEVE TRACY 
Editor 

General skl1l. and core course 
requirements In the U1 College of 
liberal Arts will be reviewed and 
possibly altered by a newly formed 
committee of faculty and students, 
Howard Laster, dean of the College of 
liberll ArtI. annolDlced. 

A special Comm1ttee on General 
Education Requirements with nine 
faculty and two student member., aU 
appointed by Laster, will review the 
rhetoric, physical education, language 
and core course requlrementa of the 
college. The commJttee may allo 
suggest possible alternatives for the 
more than 12,000 undergraduates at the 
VI currently affected by these 
requirements. 

Marlelgh Ryan, professor and 
chaJrwoman of the Department of Eut 
Asian Languages and Uterature, will 
head the corrunJttee and plans to hold 
pubUc hearings lor faculty and students 
to gather flrst-hand suggestions. Ryan 
said the hearings mould begin In 
January and she hopes to find out If the 
students and faculty really have felt a 
need" concerninll chan lies in the 
current requirements. 

"Undergraduate education should 
provide the student with the capacity to 
respond with perception and sensitivity 
to every situation she or he encounters 
throughout life," Ryan said. "This 
require both understanding and skill. 
It demands warmth and I)'lnpathy, real 
knowledge and the abWty to transform 
aU that Into effective action. 

"We will att mpt to determine 
whether our undergraduate 
requirements are doing the be3t job 
poeslbl 10 preparina tudents to meet 
such aoals. If not, we will suggest 
alternatives, which we hope the faculty 
will lerloualy consider for adoption," 
Ryan said. 

If the commlttee uggeats changes in 
the current requirements, tbe 

recommendations will first go to the 
Education Policy Committee and, If 
approved, will then 110 before the UI 
faculty. Ryan said the committee hopes 
to submit Ita recommendations to the 
College of Uberal Arta before the end of 
the current semester. 

Laster called the comm1ttee "con
troversial" since the un(!ergraduate 
requirements have come under fire 
from both faculty and studenta in the 
past, and said he hopes to get student 
participation. 

"We are very eager to get as much 
student input as possible, including 
active Involvement on this rather 
controversial Issue," Laster said. 

"Our general education program has 
served Iowa's undergraduates weI! for 
almost three decades. It has proved 
surprlaingly adaptable In a period of 
rapid social and cultural change. It has 
allowed Iowa to avoid abrupt· 
alterations in educational style, which 
so many other schools have respon
ded," Laster said. 

The last change In the lIeneral skills 
requirements was in 1975 whe~ the 
physical education condItioning course 
WIIJI deleted from the requirements. 

Recently, the UI Committee on 
University Educational Directions 
passed a recommendation that the 
physical education requirements be 
abollahed. ThIs recommendation will 
be directed to the Committee on 
General Education Requirements. 

Along with Ryan, other members of 
the committee Include: Richard 
Bovbjefll, professor of zoology: James 
Broff/tt, associate professor of 
statistics: Margaret G. Fox, professor 
and chairwoman of the Department of 
Physclal Education and Dance; Ray L. 
Heffner, professor of EngJJsh; Sydney 
James, professor of history: Donald 
Johnson, professor of political science; 
Eldon Obrecht, professor of music: 
Sherwood Tuttle, aasoclate dean of the 
Coneae or Liberal Arts; Goof! KIng, a 
junior Journalism major: and Sheryl 
Watter., a junior IOCial work major. 

Iowa City's 
·Morning newspaper 

Few potential criminal cases 

Park questioning yields little 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - The 

questioning of Tongsun Park about 
Korean Influence buying In Washington 
has turned up only "a handful of potential 
criminal cases," and none Involving 
present U.S. members of Congress, Aast. 
U.S. Atty. Gen. Benjamin Civiletti said 
Tuesday. 

En route back to Washington after 
questioning Park for four days In Seoul, 
Civiletti said that under Ue detector 
questioning, the Korean businessman's 
answers gave "no Im1ication of anywhere 
near any Wegal activities by the vast 
bulk of persons about whom we inquired 
of Mr. Park." 

He said his conclusion was that "there 
was about a handful of potential criminal 
cases, all in'iolvinll private individuals, 
either fonner congressmen or private 
individuals who had never been In an 
official position." 

Civilettl said he would make a verbal 
report to the attorney general and 
counsel for the congressional committees 
concerned with the Korean Influence 
buying Investigations. 

He said the questioning of Park in
dicates that in general "the present 
poUtician Is in pretty good shape." . 

"What it says ls that from 1968 to 1973 
or so there were a few officials who 
possibly violated the criminal laws and a 
few more who violated the standards of 
ethical conduct." 

Civilettl rejected criticism that his deal 
with the 42-year-old Korean millionaire 
rice dealer will hamper efforts to in
vestigate allegations Park was working 
for the Korean Central Intelligence 
Agency. 

Shortiy before flying back to 
Washington after directing Park's in
terrogation for the past four days, 
Civiletti told a news conference that 
newspaper reports about the testimony 
have been "grossly exaggerated ... 

There have been reports that between 
20111 -1Ofonner ane.pre~llt members of 
Congress could be indIcted as a result of 
Park's plying them wilh $750,000 In cash 
and ltifta to influence their votes on 

. Korean Issues. 
"The prior evidentiary l'IdIcations as 

well as interrogation of Park to date have 
Indicated that there are in alllikellhood 
very few possible criminal cases," 
Civiletti said. 

"Those cases which are possible and 
which bave to be studIed, evaluated and 
pursued during the course of investiga
tion involve primarily if not exclusively 

ex-officials and private indIviduals." 
The federal prosecutor left behind two 

aldes to continue Park's Interrogation 
and said It would last another seven or 
eight days. 

Clvilettl also rejected congressional 
complaints that a U.S. concession in the 
deal with Park, giving him lnununlty in 
exchange for his testimony at 
Washington trials, will prevent an In-

vestigation of his alleged KCIA links. 
"I don't think I have given up much of 

anything, based upon our investigation," 
he said. 

The U.S.-Park deal bars questions 
about Park's contacts with South Korean 
officials, but ClvUetti said he can ask 
about those contacts if they occurred in 
the United States or In the presence of 
U.S. officials. 

Leach .tells about rice sales 
, 

that finance'd Korean scandal 
By JESS DeBOER 
Staff Writer 

Money from commissions on rice sold 
through the Food for Peace program 
financed the Koreallate scandal, ac
cording to Congressman Jim Leach, R
Iowa. 

"Tongsun Park used the American 
taxpayers' money to Influence their 
legislators," Leach said. Otto Passman, 
a fonner legislator from Louisiana, was 
deeply involved with Park and with the 
selling of rice that was grown by his 
Louisianna constituents, Leach said 
Tuesday at a farmer's meeting in West 
Uberty. 

The American rice trade is controlled 
by three markets, Leach said, with Canal 
Rice and Sugar company of New Jersey 
controlling 70 per cent of the total. Park 
received $9 million In commissions from 
the U.s. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) for acting as a purchasing agent 
for Canal Rice and Sugar. 

Commissions to purchasing agents was 
elimirlated from the 1976 Farm Bill by an 
amendment that he Introduced, Leach 
said. 

Rice, Uke other southern farm 
products, receives special treatment by 
the federal government, he said. The 

price of rice Is set by the USDA because 
there Is no effective open market for rice, 
Leach said. 

"Some bureaucrat in the USDA looks 
atwhat he says are the market prices for 
rice and sets the price the USDA will pay 
for rice for Food for Peace shipments," 
Leach said. 

Rice has tradItionally been favored 
over com and wheat for Food for Peace, 
he said, and the reason is not totally the 
dIetary preferences of lhe recipients. 

"Very few people in the north un
derstand how southern agriculture 
works," Leach said. Rice, peanuts, 
cotton and tobacco have traditionally 
been more dependent on federal 
programs than the com and wheat grown 
In the north, according to Leach. 

The Carter administration has not 
reduced this dependence on the govern
ment, be said. 

The Fann Bill proposed by the Carter 
administration set prices and quotas for 
peanuts, cotton and rice at or above the 
price of production. but proposed a target 
price of '1.70 for com when Iowa State 
University pegged' the cost of production . 
closer 10 $2.30, Leach said. 

An amendment to the 1976 Farm Bill 
proposed the eUmination of tobacco from 
shipments In the Food for Peace 

program, he said, but it )IIIldefeated by 
heavy administration Irilflllll'e because 
it might hurt the . southern rural 
economy. 

The fact that tobacco continues to 
receive subsidIes from lhe USDA while 
the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare Is waging a campaign against 
smoking is an indication of the federal 
government's special relationship with 
southern agriculture. 

Those farmers with the biggest 
problems, wheat growers, cattle raisers 
and young Iowa farmers hit bv a droWlht 
and inflated land values, are not helped 
by the '76 Farm Bill," Leach said. 

Midwestern com growers have no 
incentive to sign up for the 1977 fann 
program because there are no payments 
set aside, only limited price guarantees, 
he said. The administration's current 
indecision about the final shape of the 
program only makes the sign-up declsion 
harder for com growers. 

"Sometimes a program that is not 
quite so good, but Is a sure thing, Is better 
than a better program tha t is W1cerlain," 
he said. Spring changes In the fann 
program ruined many farmers planting 
plans In 1973,leaving them wary until the 
final details of this program are an
nounced. 

Annual tax filing ritual simplified for many 
By STEVE TRACY 
Editor 

Edilor'. nol. : TIl" " the Jlr.t in a 
Mm. o/three artfcr.. on the U771ncome 
tax return • . 

In response to recent public 
suaiutlonl, tb. Internal Revenue 
Service (IRS) bas stHaml1ned the 
federal tax forms to make the lMuaI 
fIllng ritual as simpl as poalble. 

IRS representative Phil HandIy sald 
the ne lotO short fonna, the forms most 
studen will be lUIn., bave less 

e 
The WIIIIn. cUIOdIl11IIy lit bIMk "- ~yt, 

bUt fie tpOtII CMIoOk il UIICOI'IIIIIOI'I blight •• See 
~nI. ipOIUIlUpIlIwnenI begi~ng on PIQI .. 
Vtll 

TIlt pili c;-. the bllCII: ConnelY tliI .. 
eongr... tor C()I"'ng up ptyotllC*llal .. . !IM 

1IoIy. PIQI .... 
TrllQlC FIorIdII~ IMCIe 10 ~. lOIority 

IIouM HCUrity h •• and III ONly .. S" .. cry. 

PIID' "" SomeI, pIMdt u-.fuly lor US. tid In 
ltel 01 PfCblbl'II'foI on .. Ste Ilory, PIII/"IL 

In the New 

I, • rl 
MidflllSt 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Egypt and 
la-ael opened their dIrect ne,oUaUo1ll1n 
II'*t for Mlddl Eaat pe~ Tuelday in a 
day that bepn with Ibarp dllqreement 
Ibout buIc .... and ended willi a 
PIIbIIc dipl.oma\Jc Inddent. 

The .tark dIvillona on the two key 
linea - the Paleatinlanl and .ae.U 
withdrawal from occupied territory -
tmeraed dearly lrI, the ftrlt public 
ltIIlon of the firlt dlnlct necotiatlona 
between EIYPUan and latae.U fnip 
mlnlatere. 

The day ended at I public dinner 
....", wblcJ\ F.mUan 'an!p MIDIItIr 
Moblmmed Kamel chided Prim, 
M.Inla\et M..w.n Bec1n 'or II1lnC to 
conduct lIItCoUatione alalOcial occuton, 

governmental jargon and are more 
concise. 

"The new fonna have been redesigned 
and have 15 lines as compared to last 
year', form of 25 lines," Handly said. 
"The forms have also been written on a 
high school sophomore's reading leve!." 

FIling deadline for ' the federal tax 
forms is AprIll7 and you are required to 
file a fonn If you are: 

-single, under 65 years old and have 
an income of $2 ,950 or more; 
-a person who can be claimed as a 

dependent on your parenta' return and 
have a 1m unearned Income ! Interest, 
dividends and the like) of $750 or more: 

-married, filing jointly, under 65 and 
have a combined income of f4,700 or 
more; and 

-married, filing separately and have 
an Income of $750 or more. 

U you are under 65 and do not qualify in 
any of the above categories, you are not 
required to file a return. U you bad in
come tax withheld from your earned 
Income, you must still file a return to 
reclaim the money withheld. 

The Iowa 1040 tax return Is more 
compUcated than the federal lonn and 
the deadline for flUng ls no later than 
May ll. You must file an Iowa tax return 
If you are : 

-an Iowa resident and rued a federal 
income tax return i 

-&Il Iowa resident and had a net In· 
come of $2,000 or more.; and 

Becin, With only a few minutes' noUce 
to the Egyptian and American forelin 
minlaters, used the tout - with 
nonalcoholic grape Julce - to dlscullS the 
lllue of Palestinian self-detenninaUon. 

The Ellyptlans Insist on seu
detennina tlon for the Palestinians as a 
prerequlalte for true peace in the Middle 
East. 

"We don't begJ"Udie the rlRht 01 the 
areat Arab people In 21 countries 
.tretclIinI from the PersIan Gulf t6 the 
Mediterranean, to have their self
determination," Begin said. 

Lance 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Former Bud8~t 
DIrector Bert Lance, with mucb of hII 
money probJemJ apparently behind him, 
announced Tuesday he hal alaned to do a 
lriff dally news commentary on an 
Atlanta televlllon station. 

"I (eel like durln& the course of 1977 
and in other areu of pubUc lerviet that I 
hive had tome unUlUl1 nperlencet that 

-a nonresident and derived income 
from Iowa sources of $2,000 or more. 

If you do not qualify for any of lhe 
above categories and dId have any tax 
withheld from earned income, you are 
exempt from flUng in Iowa. You are also 
exempt if your are: 

-married and your combined income 
Is $4,000 or less; or 
-a single person under 21 years of age 

with an income of $4,000 or less and do not 
qualify as a dependent of your parents. 

Most taxpayers will receive both 
federal and Iowa tax fonns in the mail if 
they filed in past years. If you are filing 
for the first time or need additional 
forms, they can be obtained at most Iowa 
City and Coralville banks. 

Mter securing the correct fonns, the 
next step is to pick up a W2 fonn from 
your employer(s) . These fonns Include 
your 1977 earned income and state and 
federal tax that has been withheld. If this 
Is as far as you care to proceed, there are 
nine businesses that assist In tax 
preparation listed in the Yellow Pages. 
Service charges for 1040A short fonns 
range from $5 to $25, depending on the 
flUng time involved. Area tax services 
advise you to file early In order to avoid 
long waits. Some services require ap
pointments and most are open evenings. 

If you plan to file on your own, thur
sday The Dally Iowan will review the 
federal tax fonns and Friday the Iowa 
tax fonns. 

qualify me to at least share with the 
American people some of the concerns I 
happen to have about the issues of the 
day," Lance said. 

Lance, still one of President Carter's 
cloaut friends and unofficial advisers, 
said that on his nl&htly 1 ~-mlnute 
commentary on WXIA-TV, the ABC 
affiliate, he will "not even try to portray 
myself u the voice 01 Wasbin8ton." 

Jeff Davidson, general manager of 
WXIA, said the station was "not ru1ina 
out syndication (of Lance's com
mentary) on the network." 

Lance will dellver conunentary up to 
five nl&bts a week starting Feb. 6, 
depending on his other engagements, He 
bas si&ned a ont-year contract but 
refused to dilclose his salary. 

Weapons 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A Pentallon 

official acknowledled Tuuday thlt 
total mIlltary sales to forelin countries 
are expected to reach a record ,13.2 

billion this year despite President 
Carter's pledge to restrain arms sales. 

But spokesman Thomas B. Roas 
described the figure, sent by the Pent
tagon to carter's budget aides, as a 
"gross guesstimate." 

He said the administration still hopes 
to reduce sales to nations subject to a still 
unannounced presidential "celllnil" 
by about ,1 billion. 

Administration officials disclosed 
earlier that lhe Pentallon has estimated 
military transfers will Increase by about 
f2 billion this year over lut year's total 
of '11 .2 billion. 

UMW 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United 

Mine Workers pension funda, virtually 
bankrupted by a nationwide coal strike, 
aMOunced Tueaday t\YIt more than 
11,000 ret1recl min... will receive no 
benefits in February. 

Barbara Moldauer, spokeswoman for 
the trustees, said it Is the fint time in 

more than 31 years the union pension 
funds have been unable to pay benefits. 

Negotiators for the union and the 
bituminous coal induatry meanwhile 
continued meeting in an effort to settle 
the walkout. 

The pelllion aMouncement came as no 
suprlse to the retired miners, forewarned 
a month 1110 that no future benefits would 
be paid unlellS the strike ended. The 
walkout began Dec. 6, and the lut 
pelllion checks were mailed Jan. 1. 

No medicai or death benefitl have been 
paid since the strike began. 

Infect 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Docton are the 

moet conunon carriers of hepatitll, an 
official of the Center For Dlaeue Control 
sald In this "eek'.laaue of the Joumal of 
the American Medical AIaociaUon. 

Doctors contract the liver dlleale five 
times more olten than other perlOlII, 
making hepatitis a lli&nlftcant occupa
tional huard, Dr. AJeunder E. Den. 01 

the CDC wrote. 
The findings indIcate doctors might 

transmit the dlseaae to some patients. 
Hepatitis is marked by fever and jaun
dice In serious cues. 

Weather 
Today'. increasing cloudiness with 

highs In the teelll and a probability of 
~ow tonl&ht and tomorrow ClMot be 
attributed to any currenUy serving 
pressure system. Nor can It be traced 
back to Its point of orIRln In the north due 
to a promise our weather staff made to 
the powers that be up north, even though 
we had prevlolll1)t said that no deaJa hid 
been made In order to be able to brln& 
you this weathe,- report. 

The weather staff would alao like to 
thank ~Istant U.S. Attorney General 
Benjamin CivUetti upon his return from 
Korea for hi. invaluable technical 
a.lIlance on thta weather report. 

I 
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Cronin fOlesees SChool population 'problems 
Nelli .upport group. for 
homoslXU I and bl kual, ,r. 
being formed for th e . prlng 
semester 

, By DON HRABAL 
Staff Writer 

t Schools on the outskirts of the 
city are beginning to suffer 
from overcrowding due to the 
shift In the Iowa City 
population, according to newly 

A solution to the over· 
crowding would best be reached 
through a change In school 
boundaries and school bus 
transportation routes, ac· 
cording to Cronin. In changing 
boundaries the school dlatrlct 
could "maximize the number of 
students who could walk to 
school." ~ elected Superintendent of 

~ Schools David Cronin. 
• "Within the nest five years 
~ Robert Lucas Elementary 
I School will be overcrowded," 

Among the other Issues the 
school board will face this year 
Is the development of effective 
and improved teaching 
methods. Tbe need for Iowa 
City schools to get "back to the 
basics" of education was the 
emphasis of the school board 
election In September. 

Cronin said. Low enrollment In 
: some schools and overcrowding 
~ In others Is one problem the 
~ school board will tackle, Cronin 
~ said. 
, Cronin does not foresee 
~ construction of any new schools I or the closing of current ones. 
~ He said the Facility Utilization 
, Study undertaken by the board 
; In November will be presented 
~ at the school board meeting 

The education systems of past 
years that had teacher· 
dominated instruction, strong 
teacher discipline and llttle 
student Input may not be the 
best, Cronin said. "The good old 
days may not have been really 
that good." ~ Thursday night. 
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City newsbriefs 
Courts 

Several Iowa City residents 
are seeking a court order to 
revoke a building pennit for 
an apartment building at 333 
Church St. 

The suit was rued In Johnson 
County DIstrict Court Monday 
against the Iowa City Board of 
Adjustment, which approved 
a modified version of the 
building pennlt Nov. 18, 1971. 

Janice QuInn, David and Jean 
Schall, George and Cora 
McCormick, Claudine Harris, 
Kenneth Hubel, Alberta 
Peters Brunton and Wallace 
Tomasinl. 

A hearing date was set by 
Judie Louis Schultz for Feb. 8 
In Johnson County DIstrict 
Court. 

Schintler Brothers Con- Claiming the new Iowa 
struction Co. of Iowa City Criminal Code discriminates 
received a pennit from the against bar owners, Harry 
city Oct. 3 to construct the Ambrose, owner of the Fox 
apartment building. Nine Hole, 1200 S. Gilbert, said he 
local residents, opposed to the plans to seek an injunction 
landscape design of the preventing enforcement of the 
proposed building, appealed code that prohibits nude 
the pennit Oct. 5. dancing. 

The residents claim the "The new code Is very 
permit should have been discriminatory," Ambrose 
revoked or approved, but said. "If you sell liquor you 
should not have been can't have nude dancing, but if 
modified. . you don't sell liquor you can 

Those filing the suit include have nude dancing." 

Police beat 
A short in an electrical 

blanket sent firefighters to the 
home of an Iowa City resident 
early Tuesday. morning. 

Nancy DeHamer, 1131 
Howell St., was awakened at 
12:30 a.m. by the sound of her 
daughters coughing and the 
smell of toxic fumes. 

According to DeHamer, she 
went to her daughters 
bedroom and found the foam 
bedding and the mattress 
smoldering on one of the beds. 
DeHamer notified the fire 
department but W88 able to 
remove the bedding and put 
the fire out before firefighters 
arrived. 

There were no Injuries and 

firefighters used a smoke 
ejector to air out the house. No 
damage estimate was given. 

A $340 Sony C. 'lUI tape 
player belonging to the UI 
Library was reported missing 
Tuesday afternoon according 
to UI Campus SecurIty. . 

Security officials said the 
recorder was taken sometime 
between Dec. 15 and Jan. 9 
from Room :«J82 of the Main 
Library. 

There are no suspects and 
the Incident is under In. 
vestlgation. 

McDonald 
Citing the people's right to 

services they are not 
receiving from the county 
attorney's office, Iowa City 
attorney . Thomas E. 
McDonald announced 
Tuesday he wID seek the 
Democratic nomination for 
the Johnson County attorney 
seat. 

McDonald, a native Iowa 
Citian who has practiced law 
here for about two years, will 
run against incumbent 
Johnson County Atty. Jack 
Dooley in the June 6 

Democratic primary. 
McDonald said he will 

identify services he would 
offer as county attorney and 
campaign Issues In the coming 
months. 

"Tbe county attorney Is a 
public servant," McDonald 
said. "HIs first concern should 
be serving the public." 

McDonald aiso said the 
person elected to the county 
attorney post should be more 
accessible than Dooley has 
been. 

Immunizations 
Nearly all Immunization 

certificates have been 
received from area chlldren 
prior to this morning's 
deadllnes,ln compllance with 
the state law. 

As of noon Monday, over f1l 
per cent of the certificates had 
been turned Into the Iowa City 
School DIstrict offices, ac· 
cording to Dr. David Cronin, 
Iowa City school superln· 
tendent. 

Phone calls were made to 
parents Tuesday mornina to 

£: • 

8111ure there was no misun
derstanding about the 
deadlines set by the state 
1eglalature. 

The Johnson County Health 
Department baa scheduled a 
public clinic for 1m· 
munlzatlons from a a.m. to 5 
p.m. Friday In the Iowa City 
Recreation Center. 

Iowa City 'high school 
atudents have until March 8 to 
get the shots that cover 
prevention of dlleases lUeb u 
polio, rubella and diphtheria. 

• 

SPECIAL 
Nosegay Bouquet of 

miniature and regular 
carnations and greens 

reg. $750 Now $3.59 

" cash & carry • 

14 South Dubuque 410 KI{kwood Ave 
Downtown GreenhouM & Garden Center • 

~S &-9 Dally ~S Sunday 
Mon·Sal. 8-5:30 SII. 

• 

He said there II a need for 
local schools to emphasiae 
writing sIdlls. "Writing needl to 
be taught more than It has been 
In the past, In the content areas 
including science and the social 
sciences. " 

Cronin plans to prelent 
specific goals for the current 
year to the school board nen 
month, he said. He Intends to 
look at all of the Innovative 
programs that have been 
initiated by the school board in 
the past few years, activating 
those programs that are proven 
to be effective and ellminatlng 
or modifying those that are not. 

Cronin cited the high schools' 
trimester and student self· 
scheduling systems as 
programs that will be 
evaluated. The trimester 
program that created 47 new 
courses In the two hiah schools 

wu initiated by the school 
board during the lf1l2.73 school 
year. 

Cronin favors open campus 
11fe available to students at the 
high schools. "Students are 
given reaponaib1llty, enabling 
them to be Involved In UI 
classes, part·tlme jobs or 
various vocational programs," 
Cronin explained. 

Despite the U.S. Supreme 
Court ruling that corporal 
punishment II penniaalble In 
public schools, CronIn said he 
does not approve of such 
disciplinary action. "There 
must be another way," he said. 
Board member Willlam Kidwell 
campaigned In September, 
supporting corporal punish. 
ment. 

Two board members, Ruth 
Skelley and Kidwell, opposed 

Coralville-City Council 
reviews past finances 

By DAVE CURTIS 
Staff Writer 

Review of the financial 
statement for the past operating 
year was the focus of Tuesday's 
informal meeting of the 
Coralville City Council. 

The council examined and 
dl.scuased a printed report of the 
latest audit of the city by cer· 
tifled public accountants. 

The major recommendation 
made In the report was that the 
city adjust to an accrual or 
comparative basis of ac· 
counting and record-lteeplng 
rather than a cash baaIs. 

Councilor Harry Ehmsen 
praised the accountants for 
Including their recom· 
mendations In the report. The 
city does not always have tlme 
to seek recommendations 
"because we are a part.time 
council," Ehmsen said. 

The council was addressed by 
Mary McMurray of Crisis 
Center and David Schuldt of the 
Human Services Committee of 
the Johnson County Regional 
PlaMing Commission. 

McMurray and Schuldt 
recenUy sent a letter to the 
mayor of Coralville requesting 
$500 In assistance for their 
services to transients In 1978. 

Many transients come to the 
area because someone they 
know Is in the hospital here, 
Schuldt said. Many tr8lllients 
find out about the services of 
CrIsis Center from local pollce 
officers. 

CrIsis Center has taken over 
services to transients fonnerly 

provided by the Wesley 
Foundation. McMurray and 
Schuldt are seeking funds from 
Iowa City, Johnson County and 
the Unlted Way, In addition to 
Coralville. 

The money will be used to 
provide transients with 
vouchers redeemable at local 
grocery stores, to house tran· 
sients temporarily and to pay 
for their transportation to and 
from hospitals or out of town. 

Schuldt said about 90 people 
receive assistance each month 
at the present time. McMurray 
added that these people are of 
all ages. About 75 per cent of 
those aided are male. 

Schuldt and McMurray are 
aiding in the planning of a 
transient center In the area. 

"A transient center Is needed 
because local motels and 
boarding houses are lOSing 
Interest In housing tr8llllents," 
said McMurray. She added that 
CrIsis Center would like to be 
relleved of the administration of 
transient services in the future . 

Many transients are tem
porarily lodged In rooming 
houses near University 
Hospitals. 

Coralville Mayor Michael 
Kattchee maintained that it 
would be In the best Interest of 
the community to grant the 
$500. 

"It could be a lot more ex
pensive than $500 If we don't," 
he said. Kattchee said granting 
the money to ald strangers to 
the local area would lessen the 
chance that they would rob 
someone, 01' otherwise tum to 
crime to support themselves. 

Broken city water main 
floods downtown bank 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

A minor flood hit the 
Hawkeye State Bank's main 
office on Burlington Street 
Monday, forcing the office to 
close untlll p.m. Tuesday. 

Six to eight Inches of water 
from a broken city water main 
entered the basement of the 
bank between 1::JI and 2 p.m. At 
that time, the bank's water 
supply was shut off. 

"Cold temperatures caUled 
the ground to shift. This put 
some strain on the pipe and It 
sheared," explained Dick 
Plastino, Iowa City public 
works director. 

The flood In the basement 
forced the shutdown of elec
trical systems for safety pur
po&es and the office suspended 
operatiolll at 2:45 p.m. Monday, 
Senior Vice President Jim 
Karlin said Tuesday. 
, "We sustained quite a bit of 

damage," Karlin said, 
"primarily to carpeting and 

furnishings ." Some supplies 
were also damaged, but all the 
bank's electrical systems and 
machines were working 
Tuesday, according to Karlin. 

The city water department 
crew had to break pavement 
and frost twice Monday before 
finding the break In the water 
pipe, Aid Cleo Kron, water 
department superintendent. 

The break In the main, finally 
located near The Mill 
restaurant, was repaired by 
l1:U p.m. Monday, Kron said. 

Concerning the cost of 
damages to the bank, Karlln 
said, "I don't have the slightest 
Idea ... We're stili in the process 
of cleaning up and assessing the 
damage. It will probably be 
I18veral days before we know 
the enct dollar amount." 

Plaatlno said he did not know 
if the city would cover the 
bank's damages, but added In a 
similar case, when an Iowa City 
house wu damaged by water 
from a broken pipe, damages 
were paid by the city. 
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the appointment of Cronin to the 
superlntendent position and 
cited lack of adminstratlve 
experience as the reason. 

Referring to his relatiolllhip 
with the school board, Cronin 
said, "U the same goal between 
the board members and myaelf 
Is to provide the best poIJ8lble 
education to the students, then 
we should get along. 

"I feel the school board and 
myself will work together to 
make sure that all of the 
alternatives are investigated," 
Cronin said. 

Cronin replaces Merlin 
Ludwig, who resigned suddenly 
in July to take a position as 

school superintendent of the El 
Cajon. Calif., schools. Cronin 
was chosen by a $-2 vote of 
school board members In a 
special meeting last week. 

He was given a one-year 
contract as superintendent at I 
salary of $38,500. The contract 
calls for optional renewal after 
one year. 

Cronin, 35, Is married and has 
two children. He received his 
Ph.D. from the Ulin lf1l4 and II . 
a former school teacher from 
New Hartford and Newton, 
Iowa. Cronin has served u 
acting superintendent of the 
Iowa City Community School 
District since July 19'71. 
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Wednesday 
January 18, 1978 
7PM 
at 120 North Dubuque 
sponsored by 
Gay People's Union 

TM 
Program 
Free Public Lectures 
By a teacher of the 
Transendental 
Mediation Program 
Wed. Jan. 182:30 pm 

and 7:30 pm 
Kirkwood Rm. I.M.U. 

, 

·,97& World Plan Executive Counctl-U All rights reservfd 

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi Transcendental MedJlalloo and TM Irt rvite JllJrU 

of WPEC-U.S •• nonprolil . Transcendental Meditation educalloo.lora.mzallon 

Program 
A systematic program for the full development of individual 

3 Hour Daily at 9 am 
Monday through 
Friday 

The Evolution of Rock. the music 
that made the world tum 'round, a 
sixty-four hour cultural overview, de
tailing the history of rock In step by 
step chronological order. The Evolu· 
tion of Rock consists of successive 
three hour chapters. It IS the mO$t 

ambitious documentary ever pro
duced ... and one of KRNA's most 
important special programs. 

DO YOU WANT TO FLY? 

Foce It 
gone away 

you've always wonted to flyl Many 01 us hOlle hod Ihe feeling ond lor some II hos never 

If you have thai teeling, then yau 're in luck. Air Force ROTC Fllghllnstrucllon Program (FIP) IS aVailable to 
you II's deSigned 10 teach you Ihe basics of tllghllhrough rtymg lessons In small aircraft at a CIVilian op raled 
flYing school. 

The program is an EXTRA tor cadets who can Qualify 10 become Air Force pllols through AIr Force ROTC 
Token during Ihe senior year In COllege. FIP IS Ihe Ilrsl step lor the cadet who IS gOing on 10 Air Force Jet pilot 
trolning otter graduation . 

BOTC 
vol.way la a greol way pI "Ie. 

This IS all reserved lor Ihe codel who wonts to g I 
hiS hfe 011 the ground With Air Force Silver p~ot 
wings Check II oullOdoy 
Contact Major Karl Giese 
353·3937 or visit Rm. 7 
Fieldhouse Armory 

LECTURE 
NOTES 

ONCE AGAIN, Collegiate Associations Council (Part of your ta
dent government) will offer lecture notes for several course . AD· 
VANTAGES OF C.A.C. ~OTES: 
1. Cheaper·only $6 not $7.73 
2. Always ready on Monday·no need to depend on the mail or worry about lat 
delivery. 
3. Conveniently located 2 doors from I·Store in IMU 
4. No length limits Imposed· complete notes. 
5. All notes taken by Teaching Assi tants or Graduate Students. 

Orders now being taken at the Book Co·Op in Lucas Dodg Room of I.M.U.· 
Phone 353·3481 or C.I.e. Information desk. Check the Daily Iowan for cour . 
listings. We al 0 have old lecture notes for various course at I duced prlc . 
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Sorority assault stirs rape concern Th.DulyI,,_~\y,I"_W""".y, J ...... u,I __ P ... ' 

By LEE SEVIG 
Stiff WrIter 

A rape victim can rarely be 
IJIW'8CI of a fair trial, ac· 
c«ding ~ Terry Kelly, coor· 
dlnator of the Rape Crilil Une, 
becaUle of the frequent Inez· 
perienee of law enforcement 
offlclail In dealing with rape 
lItuations and the haphazard 
legal advice recetved by vic· 
tlrns. 

The county attorney who 
~te. the rape victim II 
often new to that poeltlon and 
JIIIY not have experience In 
rape trlail, Kelly llid. 

Simllarly, when a victim 
reports a rape to the pollce 

depII1ment or aberiff'1 office, 
abe may let a penon who II new 
on the job and will handle the 
cue poorly, Kelly sald. In 
addition, lOIIIe offlcwa limply 
do not take attempted rape 
c .... aerloualy, ,he ald. 

ThOle circumstances are 
caullng concern after two 
sorority women were ldUed and 
three others beaten In their 
sleep at Florida State 
Univerlity Sunday. UI 
sororities have received a ~tter 
from the Panhellenlc Cooncll 
atronaly encouraging all doors 
and wlndoW'l be locked. The 
coW\Cll alao checked sororities 
by phone to make sure thla was 
being done and found that all UI 
sororities have a 24-hour lock 

policy. 
The policy was lnatltuted one 

year ago when rapes aeemecl to 
be riling and aIao as a measure 
to curtall theftl, accordlnl! to 
Nancy Parker, COIIIIIltant to 
Pan hellenic and Sororities. 
"Thank God we've got it now," 
she said. 

Jean DendeU . .".eeldent of the 
Panbellenlc ColUlcil, noted that 
doors were not locked at Florida 
State Unlverllty. Two sorority 
sllten of the murdered women 
were pulled out of the ChI 
Omega sorority by their parents 
Tuesday. 

In all, 19atudents have left the 
university in Tallahassee, 
which II not abnormal for a 
22,000 student population, of· 

College staff retirement 
fund investment down 
By KELLY ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

A drop of nearly 8 per cent 
wu recorded In a national 
university faculty and staff 
retirement fund Invested In 
common ltocb during a period 
from November 1871 to 
November 1m. Thla comparee 
with a 4.2 per cent drop In the 
New York stock average. 

OffIcials said that wben the 
unit value of the retirement 
fund goes don, the amolUlt of 
money Ivailable to retlreea 
gou down, but not drastically. 
'lbe unit value of the funds tends 
to foUow the ups and dOWlll of 
the .tock market. 

Faculty and staff members at 
tbe UI and other colleg81 
contribute to the College 
Retirement Equities Fund 
(CREF) and a bond fund, both 
of which Ire adm1nlstered by 
the Teachel"llnsurance Annuity 
Association (TIM), said 
Edward J enningl, UI vice 
president for finance and 
university services. 

Jennings said any faculty or 
staff member eamlng more 

than ",SIO II eUgible for the up with the rising inflation," he 
TIAA pelllion plan. Any money said. "Bonds offer aecurity, but 
contributed by the employee II don't offer much growth, as a 
doubled by the lUIiveralty. , stock can. Because of thla, most 

The employee contribution people are putting more Into 
for the fint ",SIO earned II CREF than the TlAA bonds." 
three and one third per cent of Dicker said that although 
the salary, whlle the university stocks offer the potential for 
contribute •• 11 and two thirds growth, the CREF program 
per cent. After that, the em- doesn't work as well as mutual 
ployee contribute. 5 per cent flUIds. 
and the university 10 per cent. "The funds which are In 

Faculty and · staff members CREF are Invested In common 
may elect what proportion of market stocks, such as General 
their contribution to put Into Motors and American 
each of the two funds, Jennings Telephone" Telegraph Co.," he 
said. said. "However, since money II 

"A person who chooeea to always being paid out, not all of 
Invest In bonds can have a the money can be Invested. 
stable retirement Income," he There always has to be a pool of 
sald. "By Investing In both money that can be paid out. .. 
stocks and bonds, a person can Jennings said that upon 
have stability and still par· retirement, faculty and staff 
tictpate In the long-range stock members have many options 
market glowth." for their retirement funds. 

Hy Dicker, a broker at Daln, Investors may opt for a fixed 
Kalman and Quail, said that In annuity, a variable annuity, a 
the past, 50 per cent of the certain payment for 'I fixed 
contributions went Into each nwnber of years or they may 
fund, but due to the riae In the choose to get the entirA! amount 
cost of living, contributors were paid to them immediately. 
allowed to choose the proportion Dicker said that the large 
of their money they wanted In amount of Income to precludes 
each fund . many persons from taking the 

"The fund just couldn't keep last option. 

ACT score decline levels off 
By JAYNE DA VlDSON 
Staff Wnter 

A 1~year decllne In the college admllllons test 
8Core8 of enterlng UI frealmwl has apparenUy 
stopped at a level U pointe below that of the 
mlddle 1 with no signs of improvement, 
accordlnl to a study releued Tuesday. 

'lbe study, done by the UI Evaluation and 
Elimination service, compared American 
CoHese Testlni Aaetunent (ACI') scores for 
fall 197'1 , with scores since 1961, when they begin 
• steady decline. 

ACI' tests are tak n by high school seniors and 
used to help determine admissions standarda for 
universities and collele. acroa the nation. The 
ACT test Is compoetd of four separate tests 
whose scores are averaaed together. 

'lbe ACI' test ICOI'eI for enterlng fall 1976 and 
fall I m UI students were ldentlCfl. This has led 
lOme educe tora to cautloualy predict the decline 
bu halted. 

The "leveling ofr In ACT aVefag8l11 not just a 
local phenomenon Ilnce the same pattern has 
been observed amona coUege-bound .tudenta at 
other 10Wl unlversitlel and actOll the nation. 

Douglas R. WhItney, dlrector of the UI 
Evaluation and EDm1nation Service, aald, "The 

decline has not only stopped here at the UI, but In 
the state and nation as well. There also seems to 
be a levellng-off period, and the curve for ACI' 
scores are changing, but which way it will swing 
Is another question." 

Two possible reasons for the decline were 
suggested by the ACI'program after a 1976 study 
on the drop. The study suggested that the decline 
In average scores mlght be due to changes In the 
pool of college..bound students taking the tests, 
and also to poorer general preparation In 
"traditional" curriculwn areas of high schools 
covered by the ACI' test. . 

Pbillip Jones, director of the UI Afflrma live 
Action program, said, "Minorities are, In fact, 
taking the ACI' and SAT tests and could possibly 
be a contributing factor, but because there are so 
many more studentl other than minorities taking 
the test, It Is hard to say what effect they might 
have. The decllne may be due to changes In high 
school curriculums, which could affect the 
ability to do well on ACT or SAT." 

Dr. David cronin, superintendent of Iowa City 
schoola, laid, "After reading the report done by 
ACT It seems that there are many factors that 
have contributed to the declining scorea, and it Is 
improper to single out anyone fact such as the 
high school curriculum as being the cause for the 
decline." 
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ftclala said. Only four said they 
were leaving because they were 
acared. 

Florida pollce sald they have 
received hundreds of 
descrlptlOIll of the attacker, but 
all would fit half of 
Ta1lahauee', male population. 

Iowa City Police Chief 
Harvey Miller said facial 
features, height, weight and age 
are most important when 
describing a rapist. Police 
artists can draw fairly accurate 
pictures of a rapist If they have 
that information, MIller sald. 

But Kelly said that since a Sex 
Crime Unit was discontinued 
due to insufficient funding at the 
Iowa City Police Department in 
1"5, some cases "go out the 
window" and no written report 
Is made. "It was amulng how 
many more reports were put on 
the docket when the Sex Crime 
Unlt existed," Kelly aaid. 

The Sex Crime Unit consisted 
of people that immediately 
knew what to do when a rape 
was reported. Medical 
professionals and law officials 
were Included In this unit. 

Rape CrIsis LIne has Its own 
problems with funding. Kelly 
said it II currently funded fA,OOO 
by Student Senate and fAoo in 
donations for programming and 
operating expenses, but it needs 
$5,000. Kelly, who is the only 
full-time professional, receives 
her salary In part from Iowa 
City and Johnson ColUlty. 

Rape CrIsis LIne must often 
play the role of adviser to the 
rape victim because attorneys 
do not explain the court 
procedures completely, Kelly 
said. Often there Is browbeating 
of the rape victim by attorneys 
to subtly hint that the victim did 
not actually resist sexual 
assault, she said. And she noted 
that attorneys, judges and 
medical officials are nearly 

always male. 
Jane Elldeberry, an Iowa City 

attorney, agreed that rape 
victims are often shortchanged 
In getting a full esplanltlotl of 
rape trial proceedlngs. 

"It II the prosecutor'. Job to 
prepare the victim to testify In 
court because she Is the state'. 
wltneSll. In fact, they don't do a 
very good job of It. Not enough 
time Is given In adYilIng the 
vi.ctlm. It II a quick Interview 
Just to get the facts," she sald. 

Defense attorneys can make a 
woman look llke a prostitute, 
although it Is rarely done 
because there II not enough 
proof, Elltleberry laid. . 

Although Eikleberry has 
never been a lawyer In a rape 
trial, many women came to her 
for legal advice because she Is a 
woman attorney, she said. 

Assistant County Attorney 
Vern Robinson has been 
prosecuting attorney In four 
rape trials. One of the rape 
victims had the Rape Crisis 
LIne write him a letter saying 
he had not explained the legal 
procedures completely to her. 

Robinson said he thought he 
had explained the procedures 
adequately. He said he nor· 
mally spends six to eight hours 
explalning the court procedures 
to an individual who says she 
bas been raped. 

But ColUlty Attorney Jack 
Dooley said there Is no way 
anyone can be prepared for a 
courtroom proceeding outside 
the courtroom. 

"Lawyers have a quieter, 
more friendly manner In the 
pretrial proceedings and save 
their big guns for the cour
troom," Dooley said. 

Meanwhlle, Iowa City police 
continue to patrol congested 
areas where apartmehts and 
taverns are located, dark areas . 
and footpaths . The south end of 

low. City II COIIIidered the 
moet dangerous area for rape, 
Miller said. He aaid the largest 
number of pollee work at night 
-13 officers Includlng some In 
plainclothes. In addltton, there 
II a concentrated police force 
prior to UI vacation periods, he 
said. 

Miller llid the number of 
rape victims (28) seemed high 
to him last year. The previous 
year, 19 rape assaulta were 
reported, he said. 

BALANCED BODY 

Free tntroductory Closs 

Get off your 
rocker. Don't 
take old age 
sitting down. 

For a free booklet 'Facts 
& Myths About Aging" write: 
The National Council On 
The Aging. Inc.. Box 28503. 
W,shington, D.C 20005. 
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Be ready when the ice breaks • 
Learn how to Sail • 
Tonight 7:00 pm Indiana Rm of IMU 
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these two checks will 
'be "easier 'to use 

JOHN DOE 
Jln STEAM BOA fOR 
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OfIOEAOI' 

WESTWIND NATIONAL BANK 
WESTWIND. MISSOURI 
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JOtIN DOE 
1100 COLLEGE ST . .....,.311'
'OWACtTy. ,OWAsn.o 
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OROUO~ ___ -,-__________ ...!....-__ 

_______ -'-_____ -,... __ 'DOL.LARS 

I~ IoWa St.t. Banki Tnaot Company 
B 1 •• ,CUr. I ••• nu. --------"----

I~n't the answer obvious?! 

There a~e som.e very good reasons why you s~ourd have a checking account in 
Iowa City. Wtth an Iowa State Bank checking account, you will have the 
economy of no merchant check cashing charges. You will also have the con
venience of no hassles & speed of transaction. An Iowa State Bank checking 
account will ~ake your stay i~ Iowa City a pleasurable one. And don't forget in a 
matter of 5 minutes we prOVide you with a FREE Photo 1.0. with your account. 

We also offer two inexpensive checking account systems for your convenience. 

If you choose a regu~r account, you may write as many checks as you want 
without service charge, simply by maintaining a minimum balance of $100.00. If 
your balance drops below the $100.00 minimum anytime during the month, you 
will be charged $1 .00; and you can still write an unlimited number of checks 
without additional charge. 

If you choose a spec~1 account/ you will be charged a fee of 10¢ per check, 
regardless of balance. This provides maximum economy if you write only a few 
checks per month and maintain a low balance. 

Stop in & meet our "People Serving People". 

"JUST ACROSS FROM CAMPUS" 

MIM. FDIC 
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Italy 
As these things are calculated in Europe, Italy Is a rather 

new country. It wasn't unW 1872 that Garibaldi and Cavour 
were finally able to unite the small, feuding, usually despotic 
states of the Italian penninsula into a united kingdom under 
the Savoy dynasty of Victor Immanuel. The monarchy they 
established has long slilce been deposed, but Italy itself 
remains an active if rather fractuous republic. How long it 
can maintain that republic, or even remain a viable nation, Is 
becoming more and more problematic. 

Italy was not able to implement a true democratic form of 
government unW the fall of MUS80lini and the fascists in 1943. 
One result of this late introduction to democratic process has 
been the presence of a large, burdensome array of small 
political parties, none large enough to establish a firm hold 
on the Italian electorate. Even the two largest parties, the 
Christian Democrats and the Communists, each garnered 
only about one third of the vote in the last parliamentary 
elections. So coalitions must be constructed to ensure suf
ficient parliamentary support for a Bovemment to rule. 
These coalitions, 39 of them since 1943, have always been 
dominated by the Christian Democrats, who are usually able 
to entice parties of the center and the moderate right to 
support them. But these coalition partners are themselves 
weak and fickle , and the coalitions have broken up at the rate 
of one per year. This paralyzes the government and renders 
it unable to deal with Italy's disasterous economic problems. 

The Christian Democrats presently face an even greater 
dilemma than usual. The Italian Communists, under the 
astute leadership of aristocratic Enrico Berlinguer, have 
risen to almost equal status with the Christian Democrats. 
Thus the Christian Democrats can do nothing without at least 
the tacit support of Berlinguer. Christian Democratic 
Premier Giulio Andreotti was able to enlist that support 
without including Communists in his cabinet. Such an in
clusion would be sure to antagonize the United States, since 
the nations are NATO partners and the- presence of Com
munists - even nationalist, anti-Soviet, Italian Communists 
- in a NATO government would in Washington's view call 
NATO security into question. The presence of Communists on 
an Italian cabinet could also worsen Italy 's economic 
problems, since it would make assistance from the 
American-dominated International Monetary Fund much 
more difficult to acquire. 

The present crisis over the question of Communists in the 
government arose when the Repu~lican and ~ialist parties 
withdrew from AndreottI's coa "{ion when their demand for a 
Communist presence in the cabinet was refused. This caused 
an immediate problem for the Communists. 

It is possible they don't even desire cabinet representation 
at this time; they no more wish to ,antagonize Washington 
than do the Christian Democrats. The leaership of the 
Communist party was satisfied in their relationship with the 
ruling coalition. But radicals among the party members and 
pressure from the Socialists, hostile to the Communists even 
after calling for their official presence in governll}ent, to 
force Berlinguer into demanding cabinet posts he does not 
want. 

The crisis in the Italian government is not the fault of the 
Italian political leadership ; it is the fault of American foreign 
poliCY, which is still mired in the cold war mentality of 
Kissinger diplomacy. Any sort of "Red," even the 
democratically-{)riented Italian Communists, must be oR:
posed. This even supercedes Jimf/lY Carter's election 
promise not to interfere with the internal affairs of any other 
nation, especially our allies. This attitude, has provoked 
rather strong reactions from Andreotti 's government and 
from President Valery Giscard-d'Est.aing of France, who 
faces a strong challenge from the Communists . and the 
Socialists in parliamentary elections this year. Both 
Andreotti and Giscard obvi.ously don't want Communists in 
their governments, but they harbor even greater distaste for 
interference from the United States that borders on bullying. 

The presenc,.e of Communists in the governments of France 
and Italy would certainly create tension within NATO. But 
since the Communlst-Sociallst alliance in France broke up 
last year, the Communists there are not expected to do any 
better than their customary 20 per cent. In Italy, if events 
unfold as expected, the Christian Democrats will not be 
forced to take Communists into the govl!rnment officially, 
but Communist Influence in the government will almost 
certainly increase a little. If not, parliamentary elections 
may have to be called, which may give the Communists even 
greater influence, or which may caWle an even greater 
dispersion of polltical power to the extellt that no party could 
rule effectively or even form a viable coaUtion. Anarchy in 
Italy would damage NATO far more then giving Communists 
a few minor cabinet portfoUos. 

In any case, the attitude of the United States toward 
developments in Europe are against our own best interest. 
We should sit back and observe, at least for the time being, 
and allow the Italians breathing room to solve their own 
problems. Our present bl!lUgerent, bullylnll and ultimately 
selfish attitude can only make thinll' worse for them and us. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Staff Writer 

no ~$~~I .. J~«~I!~ nwb 
rellular contributions of edito~ls and commentary this 
semester. If you lust for Ufe in the fut lane - money, 
lllamour, controversy and threats of personal ruination -
perhaps editorial. writlnll is the niche for you. It also helps If 
you can write. 

If you have an expertlae In an area SUCh.8 politics, law, 
economics, international relationa and klence, or have the 
abillty to concentrate on vital Issues luch u energy, the 
environment, city government and the problem llcina 
women, we're intereated in talking to you. 

Applications can be obtained In the DI businelll office, 111 
Communicatlona Center, and must be returned by 5 p.m. 
Thursclay, Jan. 21. Submit ewnple. of your writ1n8 Iiong 
with tile appllca lion, 

Readers: ERA, taxes, ·ad decision, discourtesy· 
Misstatements 

in ERA letter 
To the Editor : 

I am writing to suggest that Th e Daily Io wan 
has a responsibility to its readers to call at
tention to obvious misstatements in letters to the 
editor when the misstatements deal with matters 
of general significance. I am referring to a letter 
from an individual at the Eagle Forum of Council 
Bluffs that appeared in last Friday's paper. 

The readers of the DI can obtain the in
forma tlon necessary to correct the clear 
misstatements in that letter from The World 

Almanac and Book oJ Facts , a book available in 
practically every public library in nearly every 
city or town in Iowa. In the 1978 edition, the 
relevant information is found on page 474, in a 
section that includes the text of the Constitution 
of the United States and of the amendments. 
That section also include's the text of the 
proposed Equal Rights Amendment (ERA). The 
Congress enacted this ERA proposal on March 
22, 1972; the proposal consists of only three short 

statements; there Is no fine prlqt in the proposed 
statements. The three short statements are :

Equality of rights under the law shall not be 
denied or abridged by the United States or by any 
state on account of sex. 

The Congress shall have the power to enforce, 

LeHers 
by appropriate legislation, the provision of this 
article. 

This amendment shall take effect two years 
after the date of ratification. 

In the letter to the DI there are seven com
pletely incorrect statements about the proposed 
Equal Rights Amendment. Efforts to induce 
state and national representatives to enact laws 
fa voring a particular position are un
derstandable. Bald misstatements to accomplish 
that goa i are not. 

Additional information about ERA is provided 
by the small book Everyth inB You Need to Know 
abou t ERA by Mary A. Delsman (1975). 

Harold P. Bechtoldl 
1152 E. Court St. 

Quite some 

admission, that 
To Ih e Edllor: 

Greek students at three Iowa universities are 
working for legal changes that would eliminate 
the property taxes they pay . They say, especially 
in regard to the support of school districts, 
"There's no way we will ever benefit from those 
taxes." It's refreshing to see the Greek system is 
finally admitting its sterility. 

Janelle Swa llber, 

942 Iowa Ave. 

Coursebook ads 

benefit student~ 
To Ihe Editor : 

In the Jan. 13 01, Richard Rummelhart ex
pressed the view that the UI adminlstratlon 
made a decision in the best interest of the 
students when it chose to ban advertising from 
future regisiration coursebooks. We would like to 
present a contrary opinion . 

It seems that the administration, in making 
this decision, was more concerned with image 
than with substance . They seemed to feel the ads 
would be distracting and offensive to most 
students and consequently did not belong in a 
university publication. Frankly, we didn't even 
notice most of the ads. And even those that were 
most visible did not present any major 
distraction to us. 

The beer and liquor ads were largely 
responsible for the controversy. Officials seemed 
to think that by allowing these ads to appear the 
UI had sanctioned drinking. Not so. Presumably, 
many advertisers were competing for the same 
space. It follows , then, that the beer and liquor 
promoters gained the space they did simply 
because they made the best offer for It. 

And who in her-his right mind would believe 
that students actually changed their drinking 
habits after seeing a couple of ads - ads for a 

product they have already been weU exposed 10, 
both in principle and In practice? Hopefully, bJ 
the time a student reaches colle e ahe-be is able 
to reason and make decisions ror her-hlmaelf 
without relying on such outsld Influ nces .1 
advertiSing I 

Considering what the UI can buy with the 
money it saves through allowing this adverlalng, 
it Is highly unfortunate the administration 
reached the decision It did. The Jan. II Des 
Moines Res later, for xample, polnll out that 
those '10,000 could fund tuition scholarships fot 
13 needy stUdents . 

The ur adminlstrltor should take a more 
realistic approach to this Issue. Since the 
reglsiraUon handbooks are a necessary expelllt, 
it Is only logical for the UI to minimize ita 
publishing costs. What more prlctlcal method 10 
save money Is th re than advertising? 
Ultimately, of cour , the students and the 
taxpayers wlll be the one who sav . 

Jay Hum"y 
Ste ve Miclley 

. 313 Slater 

IC bus rides 

a health hazard? 
To the Editor 

Have our limes changed t.bat much that I 

woman who is 811 months pregnant must ride an 
overcrowded pubUc transit bus while l tandlnl? 
It is not that I am concerned about my achina 
back or my swoU n reet, but I 1m very much 
concerned about the saf ty of my unborn child. 
Since my "center of gravity" IS off center, I do 
have a hard time maintaimrlll my balance. Also, 
my protruding stomach is hard to protect from 
the other standm riders' frequent sMts. 

Maybe my do('1 r should add to the Itst of "do 
not 's" riding an Iowa Cily PubUc Transit bus 
standing - along With hor back riding, sklmc 
and mountain climbing . Maybe I am behmd the 
times, bUI I JU t don 't wanl my child to be 
delivered on an overcrowded b 

Sharon Silverman 
US Hawkeye Drive 

Death profiteering • • an extrelDe form of recycling 
There is an old movie called "Death Takes a 

Holiday" that surfaces now and again on 
television, and although I've never seen it, I'm 
convinced that if a movie studio did a remake, 
Death would wear an Hawaiian print shirt and 
hawk Elvis lockets. 

During semester break I heard a radio an
nouncer refer to Elvis Presley as the greatest 
artist of the 20th century. My mother swears she 
heard another disc jockey say something like: 
"Abraham Lincoln ... John Kennedy ... and now 
Elvis." Had I wished, r could have sent away for 
a phonograph album of Elvis press interviews 
that reveaied his feelings about life, love and his 
music. And, of course, no one could invent the 
Elvis necklaces and bracelets the mail order 
hoWles so feverishly advertised , as well as the 
Elvis locket containing his photo that one may 
receive if one "acts now." 

Even if one takes into account the flatteringly 
blurred lens through which we view the 
achievements of the dead, the Elvis phenomenon 
is hard to understand. Pablo Picasso, Groucho 
Marx and Charlie Chaplin all were infinitely 

greater 20th century artists than Elvis Pre'sley, 
but they have been spared the kind of post 
mortem media blitz that renders everything and 
everyone tiresome and mundane. 

The death of Bing Crosby, occuring shortly 
after Presley's death, produced a comparatively 
restrained flurry of activity, although 

Digressions 
rhonda dickey 

phonograph album merchants were out in full 
force and the movie "White Christmas" seemed 
to be more ubiquitous than usual during the 
Christmas season. 

The whole death business is possibly 
America 's most extreme form of recycling. An 
institution like Bing Crosby Is dead, but that 
doesn 't prevent some shrewd and opportunistic 
people from conducting business. Even after 

they have died stars can be used again. And 
although the deat.b business this year clearly was 
dominated by Elvis Presley, I don't think It will 
disappear with him. It Is becoming a trend, I 
think, because, like punk rock, it is too bizarre, 
too profitable and too suitable for media ex
ploitation for commercial intereslI to resist. 
There is a huge market in this country for the 
works and momento! of deceased popular en
tertainers. The transaction is nol difficult for the 
average person to understand and, unlike child 
pornography, it is not especially ofCensive if you 
don't think about It very much. And since by 
definition there are many average people, the 
death business has a lot of customers to attract . 

There Is, of course, no law against making 
money, and the surest way to avoid a media blitz 
Is to turn away from the offending medium. 

But the death business turns an unhappy event 
- the deat.l'l of a human being - into a sen
sationalized news event, then an annoyance and 
th n a joke. When I heard of the plane crash that 
killed members of the rock group Lynyrd 
Skynrd, the only emotion I could work up was 

relief that they had not m d a movie local 
television stations could run "In loving tribute." 

The health prore ions Ire placin Ulcreasin& 
emphas on pr parIn t rminaDy Ul pali nll 
and t.be r 5t of us - for the ineVitability of death. 
Some are inv tigatln the Ibilltl of. 
"living will ' that would 1lI0w the proper persoos 
to carry out an Individllll's if ahe-be Is 
medically unable to make th m known. Perh.ps 
we are reachIng the poin t III thLs extreTllfly 
public ociety'in which th llvinS must arranct 
not only for the d . iUon of their r mains, but 
for the way they are to be mn mbered. 'I'M ne ... 
living wills may provide for the poIt-rnorttm 
sale of poster., mandating the agent's 10 per cent 
and a cut for the widow. Shrewd persons may be 
able to fashion a document that prohibits the 
grossest forms of profe onallmmortaUty. One 
might think In a democrlU socIety like thIS, 
where public educaUon b 0 pi ntiful and whtre 
social class no barrier to gallling the In
tellectual elite, that there would nol be sucb • 
large market for T .. hirll of th dad . 

The Ilving, It would seem, hall much to fear . 

Burns'. successor should end Fed's secrecy 
Leading newspapers reported that the value of 

the dollar "plunged" at the news President 
Carter had appointed G. William Miller to take 
Arthur Bums' place as chairman of the Federal 
Reserve BOird. That the value of the dollar 
would even flutter at such arrivals and depar
tures is most unUkely. Weightier forces deter
mine these oscillations, but the exaggerltlons 
are in keeping with the way Dr. Bums' career at 
the Fed has been handied by the media since 
. ==='" 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
former President Nixon Ippointed the White
haired, Olympian, obfllllCating grouch to the 
chairmanship in 1970. 

The ethos of the American newspaper 
reporters is to eelle upon some business or 
economic! ltaure and by dint of Irratlonll in
cantation Impute I fltherly omniscience to him. 
For 50 yem I succession of greedy atock job
bers, confidence men and retrogrlde reaC
tionaries hive been given to the publlc II wile 
men. That eXllted role is the one Dr. Buma has 
been mlde to play thele palt yelr.. Although 
Prof. Plul Dlvidaon Nellon of RUlfers 
Unlverlity hid Prof. Bums' number exactly 
right when he aid recently "Before he was 
appointed, Dr. BUI'III WII regarded II I nice, 
lliIhtly dotty old man, and Iince then you've hid 
a halo effect II I result of pr_ coverage." 

The moral Is that It Is embarrassing to admit 
that the emperor really was starkers but It is for 
to blush when It turns out the emperor Isn't the 
emperor, but Harry, the hash slinger. Thus, after 
nearly a decade of bad advice, after havloll 
helped guide the nation into two terrible in· 
flatlons and the worst recession since Hoover, 
Dr. Bums leaves his post a member of tile 
American pantheon. 

Ordinarily, no matter how badly botched the 
job, you give the jolHlolder a cheery sendoff Into 
retirement. That's what President Carter did 
when he announced he would be appointIng 
Miller to Bums' pllce, but In this instance the 
departing man mlllt be criticized in order to put 
pressure on his successor to do better and to do 
different. Aside from his manilcil compulaJon to 
print money and therefore caWle inflation, one of 
Dr . Bums' principal faults was to protect the 
past tradltlonll ways of secrecy. As I bank
dominated institution, the Fed elrly picked up 
the confidential manners of the prlVlte gen
tleman rlnancler, a Cigure we hive not leen much 
of since 1929. That the Fed should still effect grlY 
gloves and spats, cutaway COlli and Homburg 
hall, is not only a culturll lag, it hu fostered 
speculation on the money market by men trying 
to anticipate whit the secretive centrll bank will 
hive for I policy, and It hi. helped diacourl,e 
debate lbout whit the Fed .hould be doing, 
particularly al It rellte. to cOlllreuionl1 
spending and debt creation. 

The Fed's most important power, that of 
printIng money, is a responIibUlty specifically 
given the legililtive brlllCh, Ind withheld from 

the executive branch by the Constitution. In 
tandem with the other exclusive congresslonll 
power, that of putting the country Into debt, 
Congress can make inflation or stop It. That is 
why the Fed needs an outward-going chairml n, 
the man who can arllue wi th and also work with 
Congress, but who will IIot go off In his own 
secretive way mumbling that his calculations 
Ire just too complex to be understood by a 
.imple-mlnded congresaman not Initiated Into 
the mysteries of the cabball . 

~ ~. \'\ - . '.. -'" " . , 

Such a man has been Dr. Bums ; such I man, 
we can hope, his succe or will not be. MUler has 
been the head of Textron, Ine., I COrporlUOII 

whose various tentacles manufacture lippert, 
snowmobiles, hellcoptm, rollin mills and ,. 
of other thin s. It is a very bl company and 
everybody who cares to be quoted lIya thai 
Miller ran it very well . 

As befit. a modern corporation head, Millet 
favors only measured dose of laiuel faire. He is 
on record advocatln& the allocation of credit by I 
variety of methods, IncJudIn& to living' and 
Federal Reaerve Board actlon. H might not be 
cateloriJed II " Inting a half.planned economy, 
Men like Millet do not believe that the flee 
market will IUlomaUc.lIy I ttract InV"tment 
where they think It wiD do the mosl llood. AIId 
luch propoullis allowln a five-year til .nle
off ror Inveatment COlli and moel ravond, 
money treatment for at \eut lOme klndI 01 
clpltal lli ina. 

That doe, not make Millet etpeclaIIJ 
rapiclOlll or cynIcll. You hlv. to ,0 1 101\1 WlJ 
the day, to find a Corporl ta tlec:utift wIIo 
would leriOlll)Y riIk hlI comPlllY In hla640-
held, unmtrlintd IIId W'lpllMed compltitlcill, 
IIId f. wer . tIll who would liIlt the enIIn 
economy. 

But w. can ,el to the wl.Idom of his kteu 1*1 
for now l'le quation la whether Millet lI .oInI " 
rollow the old WI, or If he wUJ do hll econoIIIiC 
plamlna .... t In public when we who In belle 
planned tot can .t 1tIIt wllch. 
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Two congressmen face probe 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A time If his removal would Im- Investigators sent to Is looking Into a $65 million wrong." 

p.lr 01 Pennlylv.nla pede ongolnglnvestlsatlons. Philadelphia by the attorney addition to the Hahnemann The Justice Department team 
congre.smen alre.dy under An administration official general to determine what hospital and the role the pair of knows It Is wrong and the at
Inv_t1s.tlon by the U.s. .t- IBid Marston, a Republlcan who Impact Marston '. removal congreSlmen may have played. torney general know. It Is 
torney In Philadelphia are already haa successfully would have on the In- Sen. Richard Schweiker, R- wrong," Marston told a ne .. 
under Invesllgatlon by • prosecuted sever.l prominent vestlsatlons. Pa., who once employed conference In PhIladelphia. 
separ.te Justice Department Pennsylvanl. Democrats, Marston's probe Includes an Marston, said the ad- The attorney general'. decl
taak force In coMeclion with a would probably remain In the Investigation of a pair of ministration's suggestion slon to fire Marston drew 
hoIpltal construction project, post until the Investlsatlon Is Pennsylvania Democratl, allowing Marston to stay W88 a widespread attention last week 
IOW'cel IBid Tueaday. completed. Reps . Joshua Ellberg and "trial balloon. when President Carter told a 

DlaclOlW" of the separ.te The official said the 35-year- Daniel Flood, Justice Depart- "If the president really wants news conference EUberg had 
InveeUg.tlon came amid In- old proeecutor might remain for ment sources reported. to correct the damage done to asked hhn to expedite the 
d!cations by the administration up to several monthl. Sources In Philadelphia said the criminal justice system dismissal. 
th.t U.S. attorney David Suggestions to allow Marston In addition to the U.S. attorney's during the past 10 days, he will Carter then telephoned Bell to 
Marston may be allowed to to stay In the post followed the Investigation, a separate qulckly make It clear that he ask why he bad not moved to 
remain on the lob for a period of return to W88~ton of three Justice Department strike force has decided to let Marston serve oust Marston. 

C l1 ' k C his full term. Anything less . Bell said he decided early In onna Y a ttac S arter leaves Marston dangllng with 1m to fire Marston, who was 
one hand tied behind his back appOinted chief federal 
and the people hoodwinked." prosecutor for eastern Penn-

~ ~
. I · Justice Department sources sylvanIa by Gerald Ford 18 or r'~ca incompetence said the U.S. attorney's In- monthsago.Buthesaldheheld 

• ~ vestigatlon centers more on off to make sure he W88 not 

DETROIT (UPI) - Former Treasury 
Secretary John B. CoMally, skirting questions 
about his own poUtical ambitions, Tuesday 
hurled charges of Incompetence at President 
Carter .nd .ccused CQngreSl of covering up a 
scandal. 

"I've got to at le88t give hhn (Carter) credit 
for IJatening to his advisors 188t year and not 
introducing his first plan," Connally said. "It 
would have been chaotic and he W88 smart to 
hold It up." 

Flood than EUberg. Interfering In major In
Marston called the Whlte vestlgatlve efforts Marston 

House statement "nat dead might be conducting. 

Special groups expand 
political contributions Connally said the nation 's economy and the 

doUar were suffering from a lack of confidence In 
Carter - both In this country and international
ly. He predicted continued problema, including a 
fall of the Dow Jones stock average to 850, unless 
opinions change. 

Turning to Congress, Connally accused 
members of both parties of failing to investigate· 
adequately the South Korean Influence-peddllng 
scandal. 

"They are a t1sht club that closes ranks and 
protects Ita own," he said. "They're hwnan, and 
they're going to look after themselves first. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Speclallnterest groups gave $ 
.• milllon to congressional 
candldates during the first 10 
months of 1m - even though 
It was not an election year, a 
Common Cause study 
reported Tuesday. 

traditional roles of being 
among the big spenders In 
congressional campaigDa. 

"The dollar will continue to falter as long as 
people don't have confidence In this government 
and president," the Democrat-turned
RepubUcan told a news conference. 

"I bate to say this about an American 
president, but he II displaying a lack of un
derstanding and Ineptness In office, and so far 
he's done a poor job." 

"They were the first to loudly proclaim during 
Watergate that no one should investigate 
themselves. Now Congress Itself Is Involved In a 
major scandal but It says It can handle It. If they 
can cover It up, they're going to cover It up." 

Each gave Just under 
$105,000. 

Avlstion-related Interests 
made contributions of more 
than $180,000 during the first 
10 months of 1m, the study 
showed. 

He supported pl'oposaLs for a general tal cut 
but said Carter's first proposals, including an 
end to home interest deductions, would have 
been "dlsasterous." 

The former Texas governor, now a popular 
attaction at Republlcan gatherings, said he Is 
"not disclaiming any interest" In political office 
and added: "I think I would be a good 
president. " 

The study of campaign 
spending reports filed with the 
Federal Election Commission 
showed the number of special 
interest groups donating 
money is growing. The 
aviation Industry has become 
especially active polltically 
durlng the past year. 

Common Cause noted the 
Airllnes PIlots Union gave 
$19,.00 to House candidates In 
the 1977 non-electlon year - or 
nearly 88 much as the $22,842 
it gave In the entire two years 
leading up to the 1m elec
tions. 

He said he would campaign for Republican 
congressional candidates this year and hopes to 
see the GOP gain 40 seats In Congress. 

Teamsters' wages revealed The study covered 1977 
contributions made through 
late October. Fourteen of the 23 members 

of the House subcommittee on 
aviation received con
tributions from avlation
related interests In 1m, and 
eight members received 
contributions from siJ: or more 
such 'groups, Common Cause 
said. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
IItUe-known Teamster official 
earned $35 ,330 In multiple union 
salaries In 1976, according to 
government records publlshed 
TUeaday by union dissidents. 

sters vice president In 1976 on 
the resignation of his father, 
Willlam, received saiarles from 
three unions and a severance 
payment from one, according to 
PROD. He also was IJated by 
PROD as a beneficiary of 10 
other Teamster severance or 
pension funds . 

Donald Peters of ChIcago, a 
former trustee of the Central 
States pension fund, was 

credited by PROD with earning 
the largest amount in 1976 
derived solely from Teamster 
treasuries - $198,867. 

Vice president Roy Willlams 
of Kansas City was cited for the 
largest raise between $91,116 In 
1974 and $168,800 In 1978. 

Nepotism also was blamed by 
PROD for $84,097 in salaries 
paid to Vincent Trerotola for 
various jobs. 

The so-called "citizens 
lobby" reported corporate and 
business trade associations 
contributed the most -
$987,(01), followed closely by 
labor groups which gave 
$844,000. 

During the first 10 months of 
1m polltical committees of 
the American Medical 
Association and dalry-related 
groups continued their 

The group found that 230 
new interest group polltlcal 
committees had registered for 
the first time last year. 

The official, Harold Fried
man of Cleveland, was among 
19 Teamsters with salaries ex
ceeding $100,000 and 54 over 
$70,000 In 1m. The list was 
compUed by PROD Inc. from 
records filed by the union .t the 
Labor Department. 

Also prominent on PROD'. 
1976 list 0( top moneymaker. 
was Jackie Pre r,' Fried
man 88IOCiate and potential 
successor to Teamsters Presi
dent Frank Fltulmmonll. 
Presser'. estimated Income 
was nearly $280,000; fitzsim
mons earned $155,30 . 

Famil¥opays off woman; 
Hunt suit unresolved 

Virtually all top paid Team
sters benefited from multiple 
union tltl , a system that 
PROD researcher Robert WIn
drem described aa "legal 
emberzlement." Federal labor 
law does not prohibit multiple 
union salaries. 

PROD, a group clalming to 
represent 5,700 Teamster refor
mers, compiled the list to 
IUppol't an Internal union drive 
to oust Fitzsimmons. The group 
contends FitDlmmons hu con
doned the looting of union 
trwuries. 

The group's records show 
Friedman, who heads Team
It.el'l Loc.l 507 and Bakers 
Local IV, nearly doubled his 
reported annual Income two 
)'ears after he earned ,183,628 In 
lrlt 

PROD said Frledman'a re
ported 1978 Income Included 
'121 ,008 from Local 507, $228,74 
trom lAca119 and $1,$12 from 
the Bakery Workers Interna
Uonal union. His Local 19 salary 
wa. nearly one-thlrd of the total 
dues rev nue, PROD aid. 

Presser, appointed Team-

SHREVEPORT, La. (UPI) -
An out-of<ourt seWement In a 
federallawsult left unanswered 
Tuesday two Important ques
tions In the case of a woman 
who claimed she was the 
married to the late billionaire 
B.L. Hunt whlle he had another 
wife and family. 

No one would say just how 
much the Hunt famlly paid 
Franta Tye Lee to drop her suit. 
And there "88 no determination 
whether Lee and Hunt ever 
were married. 

Lee, 73, testified during a 
week-long trIa1 on her sult that 
she and Hunt were wed In 
Florida In 1925, while the 
blllionalre oilman still was 
married to his rlrst wife. 

However. before a Jury could 
decide whether It believed 
Lee, an out-of<ourt settlem.ent 
was reached and the suit was 
dropped In mid-trial. 

"We have about three weella 
of legal work ahead," Lee said 
when aslted about her set
tlement. "They're warning me 
not to say a lord." 

The Shreveport Time. report
ed in Its Tuesday editions the 
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settlement was $7.5 mi1lion~ The 
newspaper reported last week
end that Lee refused a $5 million 
offer. 

Another source who asked not 
to be IdenUfied said Lee at first 
sought $ 5 milllon, but reduced 
the demand before the start of 
the trial. 

Lawyers were about to begin 
the second week of testimony 
Monday when Judge Tom Stagg 
announced the settlement. 

revealed In his will, but the will 
never mentioned the union. 

Lawyers for the Hunt estate 
failed'to disprove Lee's claims 
she married the late billlonalre 
In Tampa, Fla. However, they 
said Lee gave up all claim to the 
will when she signed the 11M2 
agreement. 

"Mrs. Lee and Mr. Ray Lee 
Hunt (a son by Hunt's second 
recognized marriage), on 
behalf of the eslJlte of H.L. 
Hunt, have agreed on a full and 
amicable settlement. The Issues 
have been resolved and settled 
to the parties' satisfaction." 

Lee's attorneys said she was 
pressured Into signing the 
document and she was unaware 
of Hunt's vast wealth at the 
time. 

The frail, gray-haired 
Lee testified for two days 
during the trial, telling the jury 
how she met and married "Maj. 
Franklin Hunt", lived with him 
In Shreveport, Houston 'and 
Dallas and bore him four 
children. 

,or uttt~fl 
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"\\ .... ~ (1 IlH,,~· ll ,h .. . • .. 

I l ll · ... I,1\ , III \" 
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DurIng testimony In the trial, 
Lee said Hunt offered her $1 
rnlllion In 11M2 to disclaim their 
marriage. She said she Ister 
settled for $323,000 and a 
promise the marrlalle would be 

In 1934 a friend told Lee her 
husband W88 H.L. Hunt who 
was beglnnln~ to amass 
millions In the Texas 011 
business. 

YOGA (lNTlR, CENTIR EI\SI 
104 E. ,.II."on 137·5405 . 

CRAFT CENTER 
Spring 1978 

The Spring class registration at the Craft Center is open to students 
and public. Pre-registration . Those proficient in using the equipment 
may work independently in the Center after purchasing a user's card. 
Registration begins January 12, 1978, 10:00 am. \ 

Art (IaJle.: 
Batik &. Tle·dye 
Bookblndin!! 
Calligraphy 
Ceramics, beg. 
Ceramics, beg. 
Ceramics, beg. 
Ceramics, beg. 
Ceramics, beg. 
Ceramics, Inl . 
Crocheting 
Jewelry &. 
Mtlsmtltg, beg. 

Jewelry &. 
Mtlsmthg, beg. 

Jewelry &. 
MIlsmthg, beg. 

Jewelry &. 
MIlsmth!!, into 

Jewelry &. 
Mtlsmthg, casling 

Leatherwork 
Life Drawing 
Macrame 
Macrame 
Origami 
Painting 
Photography, beg. 
Photography, beg. 
Photography, Int. 
Picture Framing 
Quilting 
Spinning &< dyeing 
Stained Glass 

Stained Glass 
Stat ned Glass 
Stained Glass 
Weaving, frame loom 
& basketry 

Weavln!!, table loom 
Weaving, table loom 
Woodcarving 

youth CIa.sel: 
Art , ages 6 - 9 
Art, ages 10 . 14 
Ceramics, ages 6 • 9 
Ceramics. ages 10 • , .. 
Ceramics, ages 8 - 12 
Macrame, l!!eS 6 - 12 
Photography, ages 7 • 12 

Puppetry, ages 8 - 12 

Spedallnterest : 
Actin!! 
Dance Ballet 

Ballet 
Jan 
Jan 

Natu ral Foods 
Shiatsu 
Yoga 

Cour e de cnptions and schedules are available at the Craft Center 

Sunday-Friday 10:00 am to 10:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am to 6:00 pm 

CRAFT CENTER 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

353-3119 
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Women's Clothing 

CLEARANCE SALE 

Open 

30% to 

70% Off 
BIUO fI 

Mon. - Sat. 10 - 5:30 
Mon & Thurs 10 - 9 

arly'where on 
earth clotres 

WANTED 
PUBLISHER ASSISTANT 
Full time position as Assistant to the Pub

lisher of the Daily Iowan. Duties: Assist Pub
.Iisher, Secretary to S.P.1. Board, Payroll, 1\ 

Process Accounts Payable, take classified 
ads. Approximately $8,000. 

Send or drop off resume in Rm 111 CC. 
Application deadline Jan. 27, 4 pm. Inter
views will be scheduled for January 30 and 
31. 

Editor Wanted 
I 

The Board of Student Publications & the Publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview 
candidates for editor of The Dally Iowan to serve in the Coming year. This position will re
quire a person with the ability, dedication, and reponsibllity to assume editorial control of a 
daily newspaper with a circulation of more than 16,500 in the University Community. 

The applicants must be either graduate or undergraduate students currently enrolled in a 
degree program at the University of Iowa. The Board will weigh heavily Ihe following evi· 
dence of qualifications: scholarship, pertinent training lind experience in editing and newsrit· 
ing (including substantial experience on the Daily Iowan or another dally newspaper), 
proven ability to organize, lead, and inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial activity, and 
other factors. 

Applications will be considered 
only for the full year from " 

June 1,1978 to May 31,1979 
(No application will be acoepted alter 4 pm February 10. 1977) . / 

AppIlClltion form. and additional Information must be picked up at: 

THE DAILY IOWAN BUSINESS OFFICE 
ROOM 111 . 

COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 
John Goeldner, Board of Student Publications, Inc. 

Chairman 
William Casey, 
Publisher 

EXTRA FINE POINT PEN 

GREAT FOR RIGHTHANDERS, LEFTHANDERS 
AND THE TERMINALLY AMBIDEXTEROUS 

• O.3mm TIP FOR FINE WRITING 
• FINE TIP COMBINED WITH FAST DRYING INK 

PREVENTS SMEARING AND SMUDGING 

• WON'T' DRY OUT 
• AVAILABLE IN BLACK, BLUE & RED 
• BONUS INK SUPPLY FOR 

EXTRA WRITING 

available at 

only 

69¢ 

IOWA BOOK & SUPPLY 
Open Man 9· 9; Tu - Sat 9 - 5 
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Somalia requests U.S. military aid 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) -

Somali President Slad Barre 
publicly appealed for U.S. 
troops and anna to repel an 
"1nun1nent" invulon by Soviet. 
backed Ethiopian forcea then 
Dew to Jordan Tuesday for a 
possible meeting with Secretary 
of State Cyrus Vance. 

headed a hlgb-level delegation 
to talks In Jordan on the criaiI. 

However, Vance IB nearby in 
Jerusalem for the opening of the 
Egyptlan·Israeli foreign 
ministers' peace talks and there 
have been reports he may 
travel to Amman for talks with 

KIng Huseeln. 
DIplomats said should Vance 

travel to Jordan, he could also 
use the opportunity to dIBcusI 
the escalating African crisIB 
with Barre. 

Barre's appeal for troops and 
arms, relayed through the 

ambassadors of the United 
States, Britain, France, West 
Germany and Italy, marked the 
first Ume the Somalia have 
publicly asked for foreign 
troops to help defend the 
country. 

Barre promised that the 

requested aid would be used 
only for the defeDIe of Somalla 
and not given to rebela who are 
fighting in Ethiopia '. southeut
em ORaden deaert region or In 
Eritrea. 

Barre cbarged that the 
Soviets have lent the "moat 

U.s. refuses to send any help 

modern weapons" to Ethiopia, 
which has replaced Somalla .. 
the Ktemlln'. clOlllt ally In 
black Africa, including T84 
tanka, MiG21 and 2S flcbten, 
and Iong-r8l1le rocket arWlery. 

Pre.ident carter told a news 
conference lut week that the 
Unlted States would not .end 
arms to either side Involved In 
the flve.mon~ld undeclared 
war In the Osaden. 

Eritrean guerrillas in Rome 
reported that two warships, 
"probably SovIet," are shelling 
the port of Massawa and the 
clty Is under aerial attack. 

The Soviet Union illrued a 
statement branding Barre's 
allegations of an impending 
Sovletbacked invasion as a 
"fabrication" and again 
warned the United States to 
stay out of the conflict on the 
Hom of Africa. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Unltea 
States has rejected Somaila's plea for 
military aid - presumably including 
troops - for its war against Soviet
backed Ethiopia, the State Department 
said Tuesday. 

said lut week that Raul Castro, Fidel's 
younger brother, IB In Ethiopia to direct a 
counterattack that mlght Involve Cuban 
troops. 

Somalia issued a statement Monday 
asking "the world at large and especially 
friendly and peace-loving nations to fully 
support SomaiIa to quell the slnlBter 
invasion against Somaila." 

concerned, IB that jUlt u we continue to 
adhere to our polley of not providing 
arms to either aide In that conOict, we 
also w11l not send troops. It 

Asked whether that meant Barre had 
asked for troops as well as weapons and 
suppl1es, Trattner repl1ed: "We don't 
know whether he specifically asked for 
troops, but that IB the assumption." 

The United States had offered 
to sell defensive arma to 
Somalia last July, but withdrew 
the offer when Somali rebela 
Invaded the ORaden region. 
Britain and France followed the 
American lead. 

The U.S, Slate Department 
estimated this week that 3,000 
Cuban and Soviet military 
personnel were In Ethiopia, 
some of them apparenUy to take 
on combat role •. 

Barre Dew to Amman, Jor· 
dan, only hours after he issued a 
publ1c appeal for help from the 
United States and other 
Western nations to stave off an 
invasion from Ethiopia. 

"We w11l not contribute to a conOict by 
pouring gasoline on it," said State 
Department spokesman John Trattner. 

Somal1 and Ethiopian forces are 
ba ttltng for control of Ethiopia's Ogaden 
desert region, where Somalia IB asserting 
territorial claims. 

Trattner said Somalia's president Siad 
Barre later SUDUnOned the western 
diplomats, including the charge d'affalrs 
of the U.S. embassy, "to make the same 
appeal." 

Tratlner also restated the ad· 
ministration view that Moscow's 
growing Involvement In Ethiopia IB "an 
object of concern and an issue In our 
bilateral relationship, although I don't 
want to overata te the cue." 

In the past two weeki, Iran 
and Saudi Arabia have publ1clY 
warned Ethiopia that they 
would not stand by while 
Somalla Is Invaded. 

Mogadishu radio reported 
only that the SomaIl president 

The Soviet Union IB annlng Ethiopia in 
the IAittle, and U.S. government sources "The bottom line on It, as far as we are 

Postscripts 
Free Immunizations 

Free Immunizations for children 15 monIhs and oIdw _. available In a m8ll8les 
vaOOne trial PfOlTam from !H p.m. at the Emma Goldman Clinic, 715 N. Dodge 51. 
Rubella, mumps , OPT and polio vaOOnes _e alia available. For more Information 
call 337-2111. -

Action Studies 
Contemporary Poetry and WriIIng, whioo wil irdJde reading. writing and diawt

sian 01 dft8!ent forms 01 COItempofary MteralUre. wil meet at 7:30 p.m. In the franl 
dnlngloom of The Mill. Future meeting places wi. be chOlll1 at !tis time. EV«YOne 
welcome - 1Il)s COO188 \s \tee. 

Zen &JddtJlsm , a practical course In Zen practice, IIIIN nw« Of! We<*lesd.ys, al 
1'.'1.<1\1 .111. \\I{OOIII 203 North at Welier House. FiI1l meeting win be tonight. Pl_ 
bring a ~rm cushion arc! a mat or rug, and wear ~ftnting cklthIng lor medltadoo. 
everyone welcome. 

UI Resources Seminar 
A one hour seminar will be condUcted from t 2:30-1 :30 p.m. to acquaint students 

with the options available to them at the UI for help in chooeing an academic major or 
for planning 8 career. Representatives from the University Counseling Service. 
Career Services and Placement Center, and the Educational Placement OIfIce wli 
be Pfeeent to Introduce the many UI resources for career-education planning and to 
answer specific student questions. The same seminar will be repeated Jan. 23 from 
3:30-4:30 p.m. in the Union Northweslern Room and Jan. 24 from 7·B p.m. In the 
Union OhIo State Room. 

Anatomy Seminar 
Dr. David Albertini. Harvard Medical SOOool, wi. present a lecture an MiaOlUbulat 

Influence on cytoplasmic contractlity and ~s relevance to the capping phenomenon. 
at 12:30 p.m. In Room 1-561 SSB. 

Taking Exams 
"How to Study and Take Tests" wil be presented by the EValuation and EJUWl1 

ServIce and the Reading Lab Stall at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in Room 100 PhIRlps Hal. 

Collegium Musicum 
The Unlv&r1ity of Iowa Collegium Muslcum will present Bach', Brandenburg Con

certce 3.4,5 and 6 this Saturdqy al 8 p.m. The performance wiN be by airing or
chestre.,r'f!d Baroque InlllrUmentl, The Il(DII!IIIIl is in a.pp HaM aQd lIlere II no 
charg,. 

Conversation Exchange 
The OIfIce of Internallonal Education and SeMces (OIES)Is IooIdng for American 

Saudis ready to buy homeland 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Saudi 

Arabia offered to PresIdent Carter to buy 
the West Bank and Gaza Strip from Israel 
for a Palestinlan homeland, a Beirut news 
digest reported Tuesday. 

It also said the United States and Saudi 
Arabia are embroiled In the most bitter 
confl1ct In the history of their relations 
over President Carter's attempt to gain 
open Saudi support for Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat's peace initiative. 

The Engllsh·)anguage Middle East 
Reporter, an Independent daily news 
digest, quoted "travelers" from Saudi 
Arabia as saying the offer to buy a 
Palestinian homeland came during Car· 
ter's trip to Riyadh last month. 

"They told Carter that Saudi Arabia Is 
prepared to ralse its oll production to any 
level that is feasibly poaalble provided a 
just solution is found to the Palest1nlan 
problem," the Middle East Reporter said. 

" 'We are prepared to pay as much as Is 

required to establish a homeland for the 
Palest1nlan people, even If that means 
buying the West Bank and the Gaza Strip 
from the Israells,' " the Reporter quoted 
the Saudls' as telling Carter. "You try to 
solve the Palest1nlan problem and we are 
ready to give you all the oil you need." 

The Middle East Reporter is a usually 
well·lnformed bulletin that circulates daUy 
in Beirut to news organizations, embassies 
and others In terested In a conclae dally 
summary 01 Middle Eut developments. 

The digest said the Saudls were 
"adamant" on two main conditions for 
helping to meet the free world's demand 
for oU In the coming years: "complete 
Israeli wlthdrawl from occupied Arab 
lands and the right of "repatriation and 
self~etenn1nat1on" for the Palestinians, 

Though apparently divided over Sadat's 
initiative, the Saudi royal family repor
tedly was united In ~Ir resentment of 
"Carter's attempt to persuade them to 

express their open support tor Sadat's 
peace moves." 

"Never before was there a sharp and 
serious difference In views between 
Riyadh and Wuhington" the bulletin 
quoted Its sources as saying. 

At a royal family meeting called soon 
after Carter left town, the buUetin 
reported. " 'The Saudi Monarch (King 
Khaled) was bitterly critical of President 
Sadal'a peace initiative with Israel. But 
Crown PrInce Fahd'. moderation was 
predomlnent.' " 

.. 'Thank God he did not consult us,' " 
Fabd was quoted as saying. " 'U he dld, we 
would have advised him against It and our 
relations with Egypt would have been 
dlsrupted, Saudi opposition would have 
jeopardized his regime and reinforced the 
position of the Egyptian left. We cannot 
afford to have another lJbya with 38 
million people.' " . 

Final " Belgrade report nixed Book your holiday 
travel reservations now! 
98% confirmation on 
all airline/Amtrak 
requests! 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia 
(UPI) - The Soviet Union 
Tuesday proposed a final report 
on the Belgrade conference 
reviewing the Helsinki agree
ment but the United States and 
other Western nations rejected 
\t as too vague on buman rights. 

comprehensive document." 
But other Western delegates 

noted that the Soviet Union can 
block any specific mention of 
human rights because the final 
declaration must be approved 
unanimously by all 35 countries 
at the meeting. 

Soviet Ambassador YUU Vo
rontsov bluntly told the confer· 
ence it "can forget about many 
of the proposals" on human 

falling to keep their Helsinki. 
promises. 

"It should make appropriate 
reference to principle seven (of 
the Helslnki accord) - respect 
for human rights and funda
mental freedoms, Including the 
freedom of thought, conacIence, 
religion or beUef," Goldberg 
told delegate.. "The people of 
our countries expect no less." 

Travel 
Services, Inc. 
(fonnerly urifraveJ) 
216 AI$l Avenue-LenochIC1\ek 
BuIlding 
coraIvIn( 354-2424 

if: • 

.looki ng to add an elective 
that'll keep you interested? 

102: 102 (3 cr.) 

Case Studies in Urban 
and Regional Planning 

Mon . & Wed. 3:30·4;20 pm 
for more information 
inquir at Je sup 347. 

Empty Apartment? 
We have brand new, name brand 
furniture at a fraction of the regu
lar price! 
Special Discounts on all rem~n
ing '77 merchandise. Beat the 
January' price increase. Values 
like these: 
-Mattress & Spring Set 69.95 
-4 pc. Bedroom Set 169.95 

2 styles 
-4 Drawer Chest 58.00 
-5 pc. Dinette Set 74.95 

still in box 
-Lamps, Sofas, Chairs, Dining 

Room Sets 
-Buffets and Hutches 
-Recliners, Rockers 
-Coffee Tables and End Tables 
Come see us for ALL your furni
ture needs - and TH E BEST 
DEAL IN TOWN! 

90 days same as cash 

Hwy 6 West 
Coralville 

• • • volunl ... to partlcipate In the Conv_tional Exchange PrOlTam (CEP) for sprtng 
semest .... The program Is dellgned to famlierlze foreign students with the Ef9Ilh 
language and American Idioms throug, ((reet COr1\Iersalionai .~Cllange. Foreign 
studens who wish to Improve their conv_tional slGb •• paired with an AmerIcan 
partner: individual int ... esls are closely malOOed. Aft« an introductory meeting, the 
program partners meellWo or three hours per week at a time Ind place COr1\Ienient 
for tl'iem 00It1 (0 ra/k. Anyone Interested .h<lcJld stop by our ofIic.lIt 316 Jeuup Half, 
QI tall ~~1\2.411 \QlIIQi_. 

Soviet Ambassador Yull Vo
rontsov presented the Russian 
draft, which gives only one 
sentence to human rights and 
skips completely the conferen
ce's earlier debates in which 
Western nations accused 
Sovlet-bloc states for fail1ng to 
meet many of their Helsinki 
pledges. 

rights and other issu~ Intro- r;::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ 
duced since October. 

Keypunch Classes 
The University Computer Center will o"er 8 series III one-hour ke~nch cIa_ 

today through Jan. 27 at 9:30 a.m. and again at 2:30 p.m. eaOO day. EsOO .-.100 
wil )ncluDe a ~ml'lJ\e Pfesal'llllaion on Iile belic ccmponerts and 1undiOOll fI, a 
keypunch machine, followed by a supelVtaed ptectice period. /II pertlclpents wi. be 
given a short keypunch mef'OJai ptepared by the UCC. Anyone Int .... ed In "'end
ing one 01 the cIassaII mull complete a regllllration form. available althe UCC R. 
caption Ne, In the UCC Ubnwy, and 00 the notice board near the 1-0 tMndow. It 
should be ratumad to the UCC Receptionist a. I0OI'1 u poaIble. InstructDrl whO 
wloh to schedule antire d_ for the "'00II ohould register their lluderil by 
telephone (353-3170). All classes wil meet In the Open Keypunch Nea (15 LCM). 
n.a II no charge for these d8_. 

Meetings 
Th. ScIence FiCflon Leaoue oIlOWI Stud/lllls wi meet at 5 p.m. In the Mid. New 

members are welcome. 
Socialist Party- In honor oItha birthday of ~n Luth« l<ing. Jr .. a film on l<ing 

and Ganctll will be shown at 7:30 p.m. In the Union MI .... Room. followed by a d. 
cullion on the relationships 01 non-violent tactics to aodalill Slrategy. 

UbrIry Science- Student,lnlerealeel In the mall ... degaeln Nbrery Idence are 
Invited to a coIfee hour from 9:30- to:30 8.m. In the Urion Old Gold Room. 

The Un/vl(l/ly Sludent Servlae. CommIt!ee wi meet at 3 p.m. In the Union Pur
due Room. 

Be ready wit8/! the lee melta- cane to the I..., how to .. I mNling tonight at 7 
p.m. in the Union Indiana Room. 

Train for the 
Navy1s sky now. 

I! you qualify, you can sign up for Navy 
fl fghl training while you're still in col lege 

and be assured of the program you want. 
Our AOe Program Cif you want to be a Pilot) 
or our NFOe Program Cif you want 10 be a 

Flight Officer) can get you irJto the Navy 
sky for an exciting, challenging career. 

For more details, see the Navy Recruiter below 

Be Someone Special. Fly Navy. 
Writ. or .. nd retum. to: 
Gerry Hartzell 
7501 N_ University, Suite 201 
Peoria,IL 61614 
or call collect 309-671·7310 
to schedule an interview. 

"It does not contain the 
elements we want to see, and it 
Is not acceptable," U.S. spokes
man Myron L. Hoffmann said. 

"They have no chance of 
winning consensus agreement," 
Soviet spokesman Boris Sedov 
quoted Vorontsov as saying. 
"Negotiating over their wor· 
ding would be fruitless." 

Yorontsov proposed a 2~ 
page declaration that d\spoIea 
of the human rights issue In a 
single sentence; "The par· 
tlclpating states stated their 
readiness to expand 
cooperation In humanitarian 
fields, as provided in the 
(Helsinki) final act," 

U.S. Ambassador Arthur J. 
Goldberg predicted that the 
Soviet Union will accept tough· 
er wording on human rights 
from the West or risk taking the 
blame If the conference 
produces l1ttle results. 

"this Is only their opening 
gambit, their first offer," 
Goldberg said. "We are going to 
press for a comprehensive 
document, and we will get a 

Goldberg repHed that he 
wants a more detailed report, 
with more attention to human 
rights and admitting that some 
countries have been accused of . .................................... .. 

I 
So Life-Ii ke you'll feel 
like you're part of 
the picture. 
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Hawks - warm spot 
in a cold winter 

U anyone's looking for a place to go to 
escape from the cold, try the Iowa 
athletic facilities. From the basketball 
courts in the Field House, to the weight 
room of the Recreation Center, things 
are starting to warm up as Iowa's winter 
sports squads head Into the stretch runs 
of their seasons. 

Wrestling, basketball, swimming, 
gymnastics and Indoor track will be the 
focal point of the men's athletic depart
ment for the next two months; and the 
same array of sporting events are on tap 
for the women, except, of course, for 
wrestling. 

Speaking of wrestling, Coach Dan 
Gable currently has his team ranked No. 
21n the nation, with his sights constantly 
trained on the leader, Iowa State. After 
dropping an 18-16 decision to the 
Cyclones In Ames earlier in the month 
the wrestlers host conference foes 
Indiana, Michigan and No. 18 Michigan 
State before their Feb. 18 rematch with 
Iowa State in the Field House. That head
knocking match between the nation's top 
wrestlers will be the final home ap
pearance before they try to go after a 
fifth straight Big Ten title and then renew 
their search for the No. 1 crown at the 
nationals in mid-March. 

Hot things are also brewing In the Iowa 
basketball camp, for who knows what 
evil lurks In the ranks of the Big Ten this 
season? In a league In which there are no 
upsets - just surprises - the Hawkeyes, 
despite losing three top forwards, are 
considered a darkhorse entry In the title 
race . With Ronnie Lester, Larry 
Olsthoorn and Dick Peth leading the 
charge, Iowa had a capacity Field House 
crowd In hysterics during a ~o ambush 
of Purdue Saturday night, and Coach 
Lute Olsori hopes that's only the begin
ning of the excitement. So bold onto your 
hais for a wild Big Ten finish, as seven 
more home games remain on the 
Hawkeyes' agenda. 

The women's basketball team sporting 
a 4-7 record, is gunning for tta first 
winning season in the Hawks' four-year 
history. Led by one of the Midwest's top 

players, Cindy Haugejorde, Iowa has 
three home games left on the schedule 
before doing battle in the Big Ten tour
nament and the state shootout in Des 
Moines. 

The Iowa River may be frozen solid, 
but the water in the Field House pool is 
bubbling over the successes scored by 
both the men's and women's swimming 
team. Thanks to a recruiting year 
labeled by Coach Glen Patton as "the 
greatest ever ," the men's program, once 
given up for driftwood, has gotten off to 
its greatest start ever, logging a 3-1 
record, including victories over highly
regarded Wisconsin and powerful 
Southern Illinois. With the record book 
being rewritten abnost every time the 
swimmers jump into the pool, a host of 
Hawkeyes are expected to qualify for the 
NCAA championships at the end of 
March. 

Tremendous record-shattering in
dividual performances have also been 
the key to Deborah Woodside's swinunin' 
women, who are pointing to the post
season meets with gusto. First, there's 
the state meet, with Iowa the reigning 
champs, then comes the Big Ten tourney, 
the AlA W regional meet and then the 
nationals, which should host several 
Iowa women. 

On the gymnastics scene, both the 
men's and women's squads are banking 
on top performances from people like 
Mohamad ITavakoli, Mark Johnson, 
Jill Behncke and Val Nielsen to add a bit 
of luster to troubled seasons. The men 
will compete in four home meets before 
the post-eeason competition begins, while 
the women are getting ready to host the 
Big Ten championships in February. 

Although the gun hasn't officially 
sounded to get the Iowa Indoor track 
seasons off and running, athletes from 
both teams have been toiling thoughout 
the fall and winter In preparation for the 
upcoming action. But it won't be long 
now, as the men spring Into action this 
weekend and the women Initiate their 
season the following week. 

Inside 
Wrestling 

A plain and simple winner ... page eight. 
Iowa City - the wrestlers' mecca ... page eight. 
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Iowa's dynamic, but inseparable, duo ... page nine. 
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A modest start for an All-American .. page ten. 

Track 
Leaping to new heights ... page ten. 
Shot putting - a weighty subject ... page ten. 
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The Deily lowaniEd Ovenln<! 
Iowa wreltler Rudy Lewis picks up where he left off in high school agalnst this Cleveland State opponent. Lewis accumulated 

a utiODal recent U CODlecutive pins a. a high schooler, and already has six more as a IZf.pound freshman. 

Hawkeye Club's opportunities 
-provide mecca for wrestlers 

, 8y 808 DENNEY 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

You've got to hand it to fonner Iowa 
wrestling coach Gary Kurdelmeier. He 
knew what he was doing. 

Kurdelmeier, an NCAA star of his own 
at Iowa, helped initiate the Hawkeye 
Wrestling Club in 1972 and has since 
turned Iowa City into a Midwestern 
Olympic boot camp . Graduating 
Hawkeye stars and others from around 
the country have collected here as 
Moslems would at their favorite mosque. 

The club, one of the most revered 
around the country, is also a building 
block for Iowa's varsity wrestling sue· 
cess. Before the varsity hits the mat for 
the regular season, it is challenged daily 
in practice by the nation's finest. 

"There are other clubs around the 
country, but few have as many good 
people working out daily in their 
wrestling room as we have," says Iowa 
Coacxan Gable. "The club is valuable to 
us all the time. A lot of wrestlers don't 
physically mature until they are out of 
college, and that's when they come of 
age. 

"The key thing is that we have tough 
people to work out against in practice," 

I 
he says. "A lot of our younger guys don't 
realize what toughness is until they are 
confronted in practice. Sooner or later it 
begins to rub off." 

And Gable, a living legend himself in 
the wrestling world, can attest to 
toughness. It's no wonder Iowa's 
Hawkeyes are poised for the kill after a 
hard day's workout in the practice room. 

The wrestling club gives the varsity all 
it wants outside the practice room, too. 
The fonner stars finished second at last 
month's Midlands meet in Evanston, m. 
The Hawkeyes managed to capture their 
fourth consecutive title, while defending 
NCAA champ Iowa State was third. 

Now that Iowa State owns a dual meet 
victory over Iowa, Gable is busy trying to 
help the Hawkeyes regroup for a return 
match Feb. lB. Meanwhile, fonner NCAA 

titUst Chuck Yagla manages the club's 
activities. Yagla, who gave Iowa an 
NCAA crown twice at 150 pounds, may 
now be addressed as "executive 
secretary." 

"There really isn't a better place for 
wrestlers to go once out of college than to 
the clubs," says Yagla, who won his 
second Midlands crown. "While we are 
primarily a· training ground for the 
OlympiCS, we also help the college team. 
I think we have a great' bunch of guys 

"A lot of our younger 
guys don't realize what 
toughness is until they are 
confronted in practice." 
who are a big help." 

The club's roster changes annually, 
with the more notable members to date: 
126-pound Joe Corso, former World 
Games participant and now Purdue 
assistant coach; 134-pound Tim 
Cysewskl, winner of last fall's Pan· 
American Games and Yagla's pick as the 
top Olympic competitor for the 1980 
Moscow Games; 142-pound Brad Smith, 
former NCAA king; two-time 171-pound 
NCAA titUst Chris Campbell (fifth at the 
World Games last surruner in ' Swit
zerland) and J. Robinson, Iowa's 
assistant coach and member of the 1972 
Olympic team. Cysewski and Campbell 
were also Midlands champs. 

With all the talent abounding at 
practice, does the idea of getting beat 
upstairs in the Field House bother the 
varsity? 

"No, not really," says 171-pound senior 
Greg Stevens. "I work out against Chris 
Campbell because he is the best around. 
He helps me to learn defense. I look at 
other guys for help in other techniques. 
There's plenty of people to help and 
something to learn from each one." 

Iowa's 100-pound Bruce Kinseth says 
there are times when the club asserts its 
authority. 

"It's really a burruner having to face 

those guys in meets during the season," 
he says. "We face them in the UNI 
Invitational and at the Midlands. But I 
know I'm looking forward to joining them 
when I graduate." 

The club picked up three titles at UNI, 
and during that meet, 1976 NCAA 126-
pound runner-up Keith Moutlam downed 
freshman standout Randy Lewis, 7-5. 

Lewis, who didn't lose a match in 93 
outings in his last three years of high 
school competition in Rapid City, S.D., 
wasn't bewildered. 

"Nab, it didn't bother me," he 
says. Keith comes from the club, and the 
club is one of the reasons I came to 
Iowa." 

While the club helps out the varsity, it 
has also received financial help from 
Muscatine industrialist Roy Carver. 
Carver, a wrestling enthusiast credited 
with helping Iowa become a mat 
stronghold, financed a house for the club. 

"Other colleges, such as Iowa State, 
don't really push their club as much as 
we do," Yagla says. "They don't seem to 
wrestle that much after college. We 
stress post-graduate work in wrestling. 
I'd say people like Cysewskl and Camp
bell have good shots at the Olympics." 

While football, basketball and baseball 
enjoy professional drafts and ac· 
companying status, the graduating 
wreaUer must tIml to amateur pursui~. 
That is, unless he wants to be seen on 
television as the "Mad Bull" or "Black 
Jack Lanza" in mock "pro" wrestling. 

"I don't see wrestling developing 
professional leagues for some time," 
says Iowa sophomore Mike DeAnna. 
"Wrestling clubs will be the thing for 
some time. Pro wresUing on television 
Isn't taken seriously by anybody, but it 
doesn't affect our sport's Image that 
much. 

"What I really like about the club Is 
being able to call up a guy anytime and 
have him help me work out," says 
DeAnna. "Besides Coach Gable and the 
tradition, the club Is a tremendous 
recruiting tool." And a valuable season· 
long companion, too. 

Lewis' 'fun-to-win', philos~phy 
utilizes offensive-minded style 

8y MIKE O'MALLEY 
Staff Writer 

A person can't put It much plainer. 
"It's fun to win," says freshman Randy 

lewis, the regular 12B-pounder for Coach 
Dan Gable's second-rankM Iowa 
wrestling team. And If Lewis' ex. 
planatlons are short and to the point, so 
are most of his wrestling matches. 

Like many other recruits, Lewis came 
into low. City with rather gaudy high 
school credentiala. In four yeara of 
competition, he racked up 101 win, 
against only two loaaes. 

One statistic that kept potenti.1 
recruiters' eyebrows raised, however , 
was that 89 of those wins came on pins, 
including a national record 45 in a row . In 
addition, there was international ex· 
perience with Amateur Athletic Union 
teams in Canada and Turkey, the Most 
Outstanding Wrestler award in the 
national junior freestyle meet and a 
World Cup junior freestyle title. 

Thus far into his freshman season, 
lewis has proved that those credentiala 
are in working order on the college level 
as well. 

Now ranked No.4 In the nation at 126 
pounds by Nat/onal Mat New., Lewis' 
record stands at 1>4 , with six opponents 
falling to last the B-mlnute duration of the 
match. 

Of those four losses, two have come at 
the hands of Iowa State's undefeated 
Mike Land (ranked No.1), whUe another 
came in an open meet against fonner 

Hawkeye Keith Mourlam, the 1971 NCAA 
126-pound runnerup. Ironically, the other 
loss was suffered at the Midlands tour
nament to Jay Swanson (No. 3), Lewis' 
fonner teammate at Stevens High School 
in Rapid City} S.D. 

But things haven't really changed 
much from his days as a flfth.grade, 00-
pound South Dakota state champion, in 
which, his father Larry says, "I think 
Randy beat the field mor.e on deter· 
mination than anything elae." 

"My P.E. teacher had a bunch of alter· 
school sports programs," Randy said. "I 
liked the other sports, but I was pretty 
small and liked wrestling right away," 

A few years later, he heard of a man 
named Gable who had run up quite a 
streak of his own as a wresUer using the 
same offensive-minded wrestling 
philosophy. 

The summer after el&th grade, Lewis 
attended a wrestling camp run by Gable 
in Utah, and another one in low. City 
after his sophomore year. Those 81-

. perlences helped hone the talents to 
produce the high school record that may 
as well have been written in indeUble ink. 

"I went after the pin all the time." he 
explained. "Mter my sophomore year 
(29 matches, 29 pins), everyone knew I 
was going for the record (34 straight). A 
lot of kids went ouf there saying, 'I'm 
going to be the one who doesn't get pin· 
ned.' " 

No matter. Onl)l '11 of 30 went via the 
fall in each of his undefeated junior and 
senior seasons. 

"I was confident that If I missed on a 
move, I could stul come back to win. It 

wun't as tough 81 It Ia here at lOll, 
Here, with everybody we hJve In the 
(wrestling) room, It'. a battle 
everyday," he sayl, rolling hla eyes bi 
emphasize the point. 

"Now you have to be confident enoUCll 
to reaUze that If you wre tie your bet~ 
you can be.t the guy, but know It you 
don't, he'll be able to beat you. Nobody', 
going to Just Ue on thelr back." 

Deciding to come to lowl In the flrat 
place W.8 no euy chore. lewis' 
bacqround had more than one coach 
asking for I letter of intent .Ignllure, bul 
the list was quickly whittled down to the 
BI& Three - Iowa, Iowa tate and 
Oklahoma State. ' 

"It wa b g trouble," he admitted, I 
wry irIn belying more than one sleeplea 
night. "I knew I couldn't go WTOO« 
because they were all ~ood schoolJ. I 
wanted to be on • real good team that had 
I shot at nationals and had fana that 
packed the place, and all three had that." 

But the summ r camps with Gable had 
left an Impre Ion. So did a promise from 
Asat. Coach J Robinson . 

"He told me he'd ork with me at 
anytime," Lewis said. No other coach 
anywhere said that." 

And of Gable, lewis ls equaUy im· 
pressed. "He p yclls me up (or practices 
and meets, and he knOWlIO much lbout 
wrestling," Lewill said. "And after 
winnlng,lt's creat to look ov r there and 
llee him smlling." 

And Randy Lellri leaM back and 
closes his eye momenta n1y , lavorin& 
the thought. It Is (un to 1Irin . 

Knowledge opens' eyes to beauty of shot put techniqu 

Sue Moreno 

·But ster,!otypes linge; 
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Stall Writer 

Beauty Is in the eye of the beholder, as 
they say, but most people don't see any 
beauty in shot putting and discus 
throwing. 

Jerry Hassard, coach of the Iowa 
women's team, views the weight events a 
bit differently. "The shot put can be 
appreciated just like the long jump or 
high jump or any other event in track and 
field," he said. 

Iowa's female weight specialists agree 
that there is a general lack of knowledge, 
even among traok fans, about the shot 
and discus. "If you don't un~erstand it, it 
just looks Uke thunk, thunk," said Sue 
Moreno, the squad's shot putter. "You 
use your whole body, not just your arm." 

While both Moreno and Erica Larson 
are juniors, Larson ha~ had more ex
perience in weight throws than Moreno. 
Larson attended a small high school -
Westwood of Sloan in northwest Iowa
where the girls athletic program was 
well established. After competing as a 
hurdler in junior high school, she was 
drafted for the discus throw In high 
school. Though she also puts the shot, she 
says the discus throw Is her favorite 
event. 

Moreno, In contrast. attended a large 
high school - Central of Davenport -
where the girls athletic program was 
brand new when she went out for track 
her Junior year. "Our team was just 
starting out, so the coach tried a lot of 
people In a lot of events," she said of her 
early track career. 

Moreno, in her third season with the 
low. women'. team, ha. a personal best 
of 39 feet, four inches. Larson Is a 
transfer student from South Dakota, 
where she threw 128 feet in the discus lut 
year. 

Both athletes feel there are many 
misconceptions aboUI the weight events. 
"It's not what you weigh," Moreno said. 
"It's the muscle that's Important, not the 
weight." 

Running Is an Important part of a shot 
putter's overall conditioning. "Some 
people ay 'It must be nice to be in field 
events.because you never have to run,' " 
Larson said. 

The weight throwers must develop 
quickness to help them "explode" with 
the throw. "Your legs are 100 per cent 
into It - just as much as your arms," 
Moreno said. , 

Until recently, many women athletes 
feared they would become muscle-bound 
If they did weight-lifting. But Moreno and 
Larson refute that theory. "Shot putting 
gets you In shape," Moreno said. 

The women began conditioning 
)\'orkouts In October, then did technique 
training starting around December 1. 
Asst. Coach Pat Rosenbroch oversees the 
putters' practices. 

To show people that they aren't un
feminine, some putters go to an extreme, 
Larson said, by wearing a lot of jewelry \ 
while competing. But that 's not her style. 
"I don 't like to wear any rings at all while 
I'm throwing," she said. "I don't want 
them getting in the way." 

Both athletes stress the Importance of 
mental preparation before competition. 
The putter needs to concentrate on 
teChnique whUe relaxing to insure a 
continuous flowing movement. "You've 
got to be ready when you go into the 
ring," Moreno aald. 

Larson takes "about a half-hour to 
psyche up. I know what the throw looks 
like and 1 play It over and over in my 
mind." 

She also holds a special feelinll for her 
U-pound diacus and her 1.5-pound shot. 
"The Implement becomes a part of you," 
abe says. 
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Iowa women gymnasts 
strive for perfection 

Even though the new year Is just un
derway, Iowa's women'. gymnastics 
team Is looking ahead to the upcoming 
week! and the rigorous schedule that 
Coach Tepa HaronoJa says will require a 
lot of concentration from team members. 

The Hawkeyes will host Augustana, 
NW MIssouri St., and Northern Iowa In 
u,. Fjeld House Friday night, and then 
will hit the road for the nex~ three weeks. 

Iowa will be this year's hoat for the Big 
Ten tournament, Feb. 10 and 11, which 
will be the last home appearance for the 
Hawb. 

Coach Haronoja said !he Is very 
pleued with the way the team bas looked 
In its first few practices ince Christmas 
vacation. 

Our spirit Is up and we are working 
Intel\3t!ly to ether, we have a lot to gain 
and noth1n8 to lose," Haronoja said. 

In the upcoming meets the Hawks will 
not only be working on their individual 
scores, but the overall team score aa 
weU. 

The team needs an avenge of 118.0 
points from five meets 10 qualify the 
Itam for regional competition. 

The team tnembere will be trying for 
an even higher average than the 118.0 
pOints because the team averages 
deltrmlne aeedln, order for regional and 
national competition. 

Over the ChrIJImu holidays, the 
Hawks acquired. Central College fresh
hIan trllllfer, SUe Woods, to add atrell8th 
10 the Iowa Iquad. 

Haronoja said Woods, a Ce<IIr Raplda 
native, will be competing on the uneven 
bars with the poaalbUlty of adding more 
events la ter . 

For the uPCOmina meets, sophomore 
Beth Emmert, Junior Laura Putts, and 
lenlora Val Nielsen and Jill Behnclce will 
be colTlpetinl! In the all~und. 

Haronoja lAid that freahman Anale 
WItd could alao compete In the all
around, but sht Is .1r9llleat and needed 
1rI00t on the uneven bare and vaulting 
eventl. 

Iowa" other rrelhmen, Dawn 
ftetherford and Nan Schuler, will both ~ 
competing In the floor elerclae and the 
btlaOce beam, with Retherford .Iao 
entering In the vaulting. 

Nlelaen IIY. aile feela good about the 
year 10 far . "I've improved on every 
IYent, and I have awperlor move In ach 
routine," Nlelaen eJplalned. 

She added that In the put ywt lilt 
baa hIId varioUl injuria and operatlona, 
but tbat this year lilt baa felt lood IIId 

therefore has worked harder. Nielsen 
averaged 31.75 In all-around competition 
last year and Is looking for an im
provement on this average by the end of 
the season. Nielsen placed third In the 
all-around, second on the uneven bars 
and fifth In the vaulting at the state meet 
last year. The senior also competed In 
regional competition durlnll her 
sophomore year. 

Behncke said her objective for these 
upcomlnll weeks will be to work on 
overall conslatency. She took fourth In 
the all-around at the state meet and then 
finished seventh on the beam at the 
regional meet. 

Haronoja said that Behncke will also 
work on smoothinll out the transitions 
between her dancinl! and tumbling. 
8ehnclce had an average of 32.1 In all
around competition last year. 

The Iowa gymnasts defeated Northern 
Iowa and Augustana In an Invitational In 
Iowa CIty last season. 1be Iowa team 
captured flrat place with 120.56 points 
while Augustana was rourth In the six
team meet with a total of 8U) points. 
Nortbern Iowa totaled 116040 points In that 
meet. 

"The next four meets before the Big 
Ten should give us a fair Idea of how 
slrong we are, we know our potential, but 
these meets are a measure of reality," 
Haronoja said. 

Unlikely duo clicks 
on and off the -court 

By ROGER THUROW 
Sports Editor 

They say that politics makes strange 
bedfellows, but what about basketball? 

Ronnie Lester Is a blg-clty boy. He 
calls Chicago home -along with more than 
four million other people. He comes from 
a big, all-black high school where they 
play fasl-paced basketball. At 6-1, 16~ 
pounds, he's lean. Quick. Exciting. All 
finesse. A natural. In a word, he's shy. 

Larry Olsthoorn Is a country boy from 
a small town In rural Iowa. At 6-10, 23(). 
pounds, he towers over Pella's 6,000 other 
Dutch residents. He comes from a small 
high school where they play slow 
basketball. He 's workmanlike. 
Unspectacular. Physical. A bit awkward 
at Urnes. A good 01' boy, as they say . • 

Uncompatible as they may seem, 
they're the best of friends. Roommates, 
both at home and on the road. Team
mates, who combine for an average of 33 
points a game. They're inseparable. 

At the Big Ten basketball press con
ference back in November, the finest 
talent in the conference congregated 
together at Chicago's Sheraton..()'Hare 
Hotel for a day of Interviews. Ronnie and 
Larry were Iowa's representatives to the 
affair, and just as they seem to be an 
unlikely pair, they somehow didn 't seem 
to fit in with the prestigious gathering 
that day. 

There was Minnesota's Mychal 
Thompson, standing in one corner 
talking about the $1.2 million 
professional contract he turned his back 
on just so he could play college basket
ball another year. There was Walter 
Jordan and Eugene Parker of Purdue, 
telling anyone who cared to listen how 
the Boilermakers would win the Big Ten 
title this season. There was Michigan 
State's Greg Kelser and Bob Chapman, 
decked out in their matching three-piece 
pin-etripe sults, looking more like the 
best-dressed duo in college basketball 
than the Big Ten's most-lethal one-two 
scoring punch. And then there was 
Ronnie and Larry. The quiet pair didn't 
attract much attention that day, and they 
were probably glad that they didn't. 
Talking Isn't their forte; modesty is. It 
was an unbearable four hours of sitting 
around the plush hotel, but they endured 
the whole ordeal, side-by-eide. 

But that's nothing unusual. They do 
everything together. They eat together. 
They walk to classes together. And, 
what's more important, they play 
basketball with an uncanny together
ness. 

As they say In football, every good 
quar~rback has his favorite receiver. 
And when Ronnie tries to get the 
Hawkeyes offense moving by passing the 
ball inside to the big guys, Larry's his 
main man. 

"When I bring the ball downcourt and 
look Inside, I know Larry will be In the 
center and I try to get the ball to him," 
Ronnie says. 

Tbe two Hillcrest roommates look at 
each other and laugh. 

"Yeah, and It's the same with me, 
too," grins Larry "When I get a rebound 
and want to get the ball back out again, 
I'm always looking for Ronnie." 

It's a mutual admiration society. When 
the starting lineups are announced prior 
to every game, they applaud each other's 
Introduction with vigor. When one sits on 
the bench, which is seldom, he cheers for 
the other. When one has a good game, 
which Is frequent, the excitement and 
satisfaction Is shared by both. 

The two first met each other last 
season during preseason pickup games 
at West High School, and since that initial 
encounter their friendship and college 
basketball careers have soared. Lester, 
of course, burst upon the scene last year 
with a brilliant freslunan season, scoring 
13.4 points a game and getting an early 
start on the Iowa all-time career scoring 
record of Don Nelson. Olsthoorn first 
served an early apprenticeship behind 
Bruce KIng, but soon worked his way into 
the starting lineup and drew rave 
reviews until he was slowed with a hlp 
Injury late In the season. 

Now it's season No.2, and although 
neither have been plagued bY a 
sophomore jinx, both Ronnie and Larry 
say life in the Big Ten is tougher the 
second time around. 

Last year it was Ronnie who was the 
young upstart trying to show up the big
name guards around the Big Ten. But 
this season Lester is THE MAN in the Big 
Ten backcourt, and the other guards try 
to measure up to him. It Isn't easy being 
a marked man. 

As for Larry, his year of Inlroduction 
around the Big Ten is over. He's fonnally 
met the league's colossal big men like 
Thompson and Purdue's Joe Barry 
Carroll. Renewing acquaintances at 
center court with these guys can be more 
frightening than a close encounter of the 
third kind. 

With several preseason jewets already 
safely tucked away, Lester has been 
scoring at a 20.6 clip this season, while 
Olsthoorn has poured in about 12 points a 
game. And while it may seem out of 
character for these two quiet players, 
they are beginning to warm up to the 
leadership roles which have drifted 
aimlessly their way on a team without a 
senior. 

This is only their second year together, 
but many folks throughout the Big Ten 
are starting to wish the two had never 
met. It might be a bit premature to label 
the Iowa basketball perfonnances the 
Ronnie and Larry Show. But just wait. 
The act still has two more years to run. 
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Johnson's contributions 
spark Hawk gymnasts 

By DOUG BEAN 
Staff Writer 

Not many athletes are able to come out 
of high school and immediately con
tribute to a major college team, but then 
again,lowa gymnast Mark Johnson isn't 
just any athlete. 

As a freshman, Johnson is Iowa's No.2 
all-around man behind sophomore 
Mohamad Tavakoli. He is performing 
ahead of the upperclass all-around men 
at this point In the season and Coach Dick 
Holzaepfel has big things In mind for the 
rapidly improving freshman. 

The freshman all-arounder had given 
his coaches and teammates his ability 
early in the pre-holiday meets. Mter a 
slow start in the Windy City and Midwest 
Opens, Johnson came back to take a 
commendable 36th place in the all
around competition at the Ball State 
Classic. 

The compulsories are the most difficult 
part of competition for a freslunan to 
handle but Johnson Is making giant 
strides toward mastering this aspect of 
his perfonnance. 

"He is about ready to make real jumps 
because of his improvements In the 
compulsories," Asst. Coach Nell Schmitt 
said. 

Although Johnson's career has 
blossomed early at Iowa, things were not 
always so rosy during his high school 
days. He sat out his entire senior year 
with Injuries after winning the Iowa State 
all-around championship hts Junior year 

Precl.loa I. lIIe byword a .. oal 
gymu.t. everywhere. No exception 
to that are Iowa gymaa.t. Mark 
JohalOll, I above I, ."'agial around 
oa a pommel horae, aad Jill 
Behacke, (left I, .tretcbll, oa the 
balance beam. AI a freahmaa, 
John.ol ha. beea a plea ... t lur
prise for Coach Dick Hobaepfel. A 
former ltate champion from Cedar 
Rapldl, Jolwoa ba. battled the In
jury bUI to become one of Iowa'. top 
nmaalb. Behacke, wbo flallbed 
fonrtb In the all .. rouad competition 
II la.t year' •• tate meeb, bll beea 
ODe of the mo.t reliable performers 
for Coadl Tepa HarODOja'llYmaal
tiCI team. 

at Cedar Rapids Jefferson. 
I The injury bug has continued to plague 
him somewhat in his freshman season. 
Johnson has been battling a shoulder 
problem which restricts his performance 
on the rings, but thus far he has worked 
around the problem while waiting for the 
shoulder to heal. 

Although Johnson was out of action his 
senior year in high school, Coach 
Holzaepfel had his eye on the Cedar 
Rapids star and convinced him to come 
to Iowa . Holzaepfel knew Johnson had 
talent, and his judgment has proven 
correct so far . 

Johnson felt fortunate to get a chance 
to come to Iowa after injuries kept him 
out of competition the year that colleges 
would be recruiting him. "I liked Iowa a 
lot and I guess I never thought about 
going to school anywhere else but here," 
Johnson said. 

His appearance on the Iowa campus Is 
due in part to an elementary school gym 
teacher, a former Iowa gymnast who 
cultivated Johnson's early Interest In the 
sport. 

The modest, easygoing gymnast has 
come a long way since elementary 
school, and according to Schmitt, is one 
of the best gymnasts on the Iowa squad. 

"Mark Is learning to be aggressive and 
is finding out about various gym tricks -
and if he can master these things he will 
gain more confidence, which Is the key to 
being a good gymnast," Schmitt said. 

"Mark is a solid, steady gymnast and 
is the only complete freshman we have, 
as far as all-around performance goes." 

Johnson is different from most all
around men because of his skill on the 
pommel horse. This event Is usually the 
most difficult of all events for an all
around man to handle, but Johnson says 
It's his best event. 

Johnson's hard work and deter
mination reflect his concern for the 
progress of the team. He looks upon his 
performance from the standpoint of how 
much he can help the team and he hopes 
he can be a part of a Big Ten team 
chanplonshlp before his oareer at Iowa 
ends. 

Although the young Hawkeye gymnast 
is thinking about the future of the team, 
he also has a few persooal goals In his 
sights. He's hoping to place in the top ten 
in aU-around competition at the Big Ten 
Championships In March, and he just 
can't seem to get the thoughts of par
ticipating in the IUIUolUII tournament out 
of his mind. 

For now, however, those are just pipe 
dreams. But then again, Mark Johnson Is 
no ordinary gymnast. 
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Freshmen divers bolster Iowa swimming 
Ableman already a veteran 
among Hawkeye swimmers 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Staff Writer 

With a swim team dominated with 
freslunan and sophomores, you could say 
that freshman Randy Ableman Is a 
veteran on the Hawkeye squad. Mter all, 
he's already spent three years with the 
Iowa program. 

Since I'm from Cedar Rapids," says 
Ableman, "I spent a lot of time working 
out with (diving) Coach Rydze and the 
Iowa divers while I was In high school. So 
I'm certainly no stranger to the 
program." 

The pintoflized diver Is certainly no 
stranger to those who know Iowa high 
school swimming either. 

As a four-year lettennan at powerful 
Washington HIgh School, Ableman was 
crowned diving champ his junior and 
senior years. HIs perfonnances earned 
him high school All-American honors, 
and it isn't hard to figure out w\ly he was 
"swimming" In college recruiting letters 
from all over the country. 

"I received a lot of letters and visited a 
few schools," said Ableman. "But I 
really never thought about going 
anywhere other than Iowa. I took diving 
lessons from Coach Rydze my junior and 
senior years of high school and we got 
along real well together. So my deciaion 
wasn't hard to make at all." 

In fact, that same duo of Bob Rydze 
and Randy Ableman got along so well 
together that the two combined to give 

. Ableman a very profitable summer. 
HIs summer activities Included a firs~ 

place flnish at the AAU National Age 
Group Championships, top honors on the 
three-meter board of the Pan Am Age 
Group championships and a runner-up 
finish in the Pan-Am meet's one-meter 
diving competition. 

"It was a great summer," Ableman 
recalls. "Coach Rydze and I won some 
big meets together and I sure did a lot of 
nying." 

Ableman will be the first to admit that 
he's had his share of problems as a 
Hawkeye, his biggest being a sprained 
ankle suffered at the start of the season. 

It was really tough trying to dive with a 
bad ankle ," he said. "I tried not to think 
about it during the meets, but it's dif
ficult to try and dive your best." 

"The ankle Is fine now. We had some 
great workouts down in Florida during 
Christmas break, and it really helped out 
on the ankle. So I hope to perfonn a lot 

better during the remainder of the 
season." 

When looking at the current diving 
team for the Hawkeyes, it's easy to see 
that Rydze Is creating a family affair 
among the group's members. Not only 
has Ableman been • long time associate 
of Rydze, but so Is freshman John Ellett, 
another prep All-American. 

"Yeah," says Ableman, "Coach Rydze 
bad a lot to do with getting John to come 
to Iowa, too. He coached Jolm down in 
Teus and John finished second behind 
me at the AAU meet last swruner. 

"Diving under Coach Rydze and with 
the divers we have Is really a big help. 
We are a close bunch and we try to help 
each other out as much as we can." 

Just because Ableman has high 
regards for his coach and teanunates, 
don't get the Idea that everything Is fine 
and dandy for the Hawkeye divers. There 
Is still that big problem in regards to the 
Field House pool's diving area, which 
reaches a depth of only nine feet, eight 
inches - a depth that falls far short of 
the required 13 feet and keeps many top 
college teams from competing in Iowa 
City. 

"We might have some of the best 
divers in the nation, but we might also 
have the worst diving area," states 
Ableman, showing the many cuts and 
bruises on his hands to ·back up his 
claims. 
. "The WOl'$t part about it Is knowing 
that you're going to hit the bottom of the 
pool after each dive. It wouldn't bother 
me a bit if they decided to tear up the pool 
and give us those few extra feet. " 

The Hawkeyes have also SUl'pI'iJed 
some people with upsets over powerful 
Wisconsin to open the season and 
Southern Illinois at the Illinois State 
Relays. But Ableman sees the upcoming 
schedule as possibly the biggest 
chaUenge yet. 

"I think our toughest competition will 
occur in the next couple of weeks. We 
have to swim against third-ranked 
UCLA, nlnth-rated Southern Methodist 
and No. 18 Teus-Arllngton this week In 
Texas. Then we go to Southern Illinois for 
a dual meet the following week and 
they'll be a little hot after what happened 
at the IllInois State Relays." 

As for Ableman himself, he hopes to be 
hot enough to reach the finals of the Big 
Ten and NCAA diving championships -
a feat that won't be a surprise at aU 
considering his past achievements. Randy Ableman Deni.e BuchheiBte, 

After three years of diving 
Buchhe!ster's just beginning 

By JOHN WA LKER 
Staff Writer 

While mOllt athletes reach the end of 
their coUegiate competition during their 
fourth year, Hawkeye swimmer Denise 
Buchhelster Is just beginning. Bucky, as 
her teammates sometimes call her, has 
been diving at Iowa for the last three 
years, although she Is only a freshman. 

"I came up here with the Hawkeye 
Diving Club, the lS-year-old diver 
revealed. "We came up here (Field 
House pool) five times a week during , 
school hours." 

Buchheister received her Iowa diving 
lessons from Iowa diving coach Bob 
Rydze and she speaks very favorably of 
the coach who instructed her when she 
came to Iowa during her high school 
tenure. " He Is a good coach," 
Buchhelster said. "He ill easy to get 
along with. He must be one of the top 
coaches in the nation." 

After attending Iowa on a dally basis 
for the last three years, It would appear 
that the black and gold color. would have 
been a unanimous choice for 
Buchhelster. "I wouldn't have con
sidered Iowa because of the bad diving 
facilities," Buchheillter fla tly stated. 
"You're diving into ten feet of waler and 
with a (diving) board like that, It should 
be 12 to 14 feet." 

But Buchhelster did come to Iowa and 
something changed her mind. That 
something was diving coach Rydze. "If 
he wouldn't have been here, I wouldn't 
have been here," Buchhelster admitted. 

Rydze praises Buchheister for her easy 
adjustment to diving into the shallow 10:. 
foot water. "She's done so well diving in 
10 feet of waler ," Rydze said. "She hasn't 
let it bother her at all. I don't think that 
I've ever seen another swimmer come 
here and do as weU their first year." 

Buchhelster seldom pennits obstacles 
to hamper the effectiveness of her diving 
abilities. It would have been a very 
dlffJcult task for many athletes to attend 

high achool, travel daUy from CedIr 
Raplda to low. City and then be expeded 
to perfonn weU at meets. Buchhel.lter 
did aU three, but not without a few 
complaints. 

"After a whlle the traveling lot 10 
you," Buchhelster said. "It took up mOlt 
of the day and you usually got home 
late." But the former Cedar Rapldl. 
Washington High School diver didn't let 
fa tlgue stop her from winning the top 
diving spots In the state. Bucl\hellter "u 
the Iowa State champion on the OIIe 
meter board in 1975 and 1978 and attained 
All-American ttatua for both yean. 

Buchhelster hu ov rcome other 0b
stacles, also. When her nrlmming coach 
resl8ned from her junior hilh school 
during her first year, she and her 
teammates were left with nothing 10 do. 
Rather than alt and walt for another 
coach, Buchheister began to work out 011 
the trampoline. Yearalater, from 1974 to 
1976, ahe became the Iowa high school 
champ on the trampoline. 

That could explain where Buchheialer 
gets some of her spring to do her !wllta 
and turns when jumping off the diving 
board. She doesn't deny the fact. "The 
trampoline helped my diving lOme," ahe 

. said. "It helped me most on doln, 
twisters (a diving rnaneuv r). But It can 
also hurt you, because III diving you do 
certain things differenUy than you would 
on a trampoline." 

Buchhelster has two more obstacle. 
tt1a t she would Uke to 'Prinl over thIa 
year. "I want to make the finals at the 
AIAW nationals," she said op· 
Umlstlcally. Buchhelster qualified for 
the nationals during the cond meet 0( 
the season, while at the tIIIIIe time 
establishing a new one-meter diving 
record with ,. points. 

"Bucky's" other obstacle for this year 
is lack or cooaistency on the three meter 
diving board. "In high school I wasn't 
used 10 diving on both boards In the same 
meet," she said. "A little ezperience I 
guess, Is what I need. II 

Hard work transforms 
Jager into All-American 

peted in the 1976 Juruor Olympics. "I 
pJared second and third U1 the 100- and 
200. (yard) backstroke," she Slid. 

Beckwith's, big weapon is her quickness 

For many athletes, being selected Ib 
any type of a team comes from either 
possessing pure talent or from years of 
constantly tQSling over fundamentals. 
Iowa's Diane Jager was originally 
short on both. At the age of eleven sh 
was too young to have tucked many 
years of experience under her belt 
while signs of being blessed with God
given talent were also somewhat 
lacking. 

Mter the completion of her rr hman 
as 0, Jag r had finished fIrSt in so 

many events that h r lop urn allowed 
her to be invoh-ed in br ak1lll 14 or a 
possible 21 school recor . The CUmSl 
came when he wa. honored as Iowa's 
first Cemale All-Am rican, on th basis 
of an eleventh p e finish at the A]AW 
national meet last 5e8!1Ol1 in the 100-
yard backstro e. 

Sue Beckwith 

By RICK LAGAN 
Slaff Writer 

Iowa women's basketball coach Lark 
Birdsong says she has a guard who can 
match up to any player in the United 
States when it comes to quickness. The 
Hawkeye mentor is convinced that all 
Sue Beckwith has to do is improve her 
shooting before she is "on par with any 
guard, regionally, nationally, or 
wherever." 

As an added bonus, Birdsong did not 
even have to recruit the $-S sophomore. 
The former Boone High School standout 
has impressed her coach as being one 
"that can be coun~ on at both ends of 
the court." 

Despite Beckwith's current success, 
there was that period of transition that 
every Iowa high school player must 
make when she plays college ball -
learning the five player game after being 
exposed to the six player game all one's 
life. 

But Beckwith's quick, aggressive style 

of play aided her in making that switch, 
even though she "knew nothing about 
defense." She averaged around 20 points 
per game while playing forward in high 
school. 

Birdsong assessed her improvement 
by saying "compared with last year she's 
playing the point guard position much 
better. She's learning when to penetrate, 
and also becoming more intelligent with 
her passing." 

Last year Beckwith averaged over five 
points per contest and led the Hawks in 
assists as a part-time starter. 

Beckwith was not on scholarship when 
she arrived in Iowa CIty and "had no idea 
whether I'd make it or not. When I came 
here I saw a lot of good players and it was 
hard for me to compare myself with 
someone else as far as ability was con
cerned.'" 

This season the pre-med major has 
started every game and currrently ranks 
fourth in scoring with a 6.6 point per 
game average. Despite performing at the 
euard position, she is a surprising second 
In rebounding with , 52 thr II2h the first 

High jumpers keep Ifloppingl 
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Staff Wriler 

They 11ft weigbts. They run. Then they 
11ft more weights. Then they run some 
more. Then they jump, and 11ft mdre 
weights, and run again .. . 

This thr~ training program Is 
being used by the Iowa high jumpers in 
hopes of continuing a winning tradition . 
established In the past few years. 

With veterans Bill Hansen and Pete 
!Davin leading the charge, the Hawkeye 
high jumpers are uaing Europeanofltyle 
training methods. The program has been 
designed by former Iowa jumper Bill 
Knoedel and Jesus Dapena, a graduate 
student from Spain. 

Knoedells coordinating the Jumpers' 
conditioning, whUe Dapena works on 
perfecting their technique. 

The weight-lifting program Is divided 
into a five-week cycle. At the beginning 
of the cycle, the athlete eatablishea his 
muimum 1IftIng capacity. 'lbroughout 
the cycle, he 1Ifts certain predetermined 
percentages of the muimum At the 
beginning of the nen five-week cycle, the 
jumper goes to I new muimum. 

The jumpers begin their welghUifUng 
regimen weU in advance of the trick 
seaIon. "At first yqu have to do lots of 
slow, heavy 1l.ftIng for many muscle 
groups 10 that later you can develop 
quick heavy ezerciles," HanIen said. 
'l1le downward push of the plant (the 1aat 
step before leaving the ground) II a slow, 
heavy actlon, Hansen said, whUe the 
upward motion of 1l.ftIng off the ground Is 
I quick IcUon. 

, 
Running Is also used as an overall technique allowed him to break the 

conditioner for the high jumpers. During school record of 6 feet, 8 inches, which 
the summer and early fall, they run long, was set in 1963. 
slow distances. They work out with the Knoedel leaped 7 feet, 41(. Inches last 
quarter-mllers for a month, running 22Os, spring, making him the second-blghest 
3:IIs, t40s and 8608. As the jumpers move AmetiCan straddler on record. He was 
indoors with the onset of cold weather, the Big Ten champion in 1975, runner-up 
they run sprints. Later in the season, to Hansen in 1978, and finished In a tie for 
they work on smooth, relaxed l5O-meter eighth In the '78 Olympic trials. 
runs. Part of Dapena's dissertation will deal 

• with the use of the straddle and nop 
The athletes began actual jumping in teclmiques. "Why do floppers go 80 

rnid-October. Dapena, in his fourth year high?" Dapena qut!ltiOlll. "The nop 
of assisting the jumpers, II working on makes no sense at aU, but the Itraddle 
his Ph.D. In biomechaniCS, and as part of makes a lot of sense." 
his research he meticulously studies 
every phUe of the high jump. The sub- All five of Iowa '. cumnt crop Jumpers 
ject of his dlssertatlon will be the takeoff use the nop, a technlqlle popularWd In 
of the high Jump, because "that's the the late '80s by Olympic champion Dick 
mOllt important part of the jump." Fosbury. Hansen w .. the conference 

Later this month, Dapena will do champion outdoors In 1978, and last year 
reaearch at PeM State, spending two wu second indoor. and fourth outdoor •. 
days filming high jumpers. Analysis of mavin, a SODhomore, will be Joined by 
the flltna will include the use of I com- freIhmen Andy Knoedel (Bill'. brother) 
puter to plot statistics, such as approach Al Schaer and Craig Tumer In rounding 
speed and angle of takeoff. out the SQuad. 

Dapena, who began high lumping at In adcllUon to Jumping twice a week, 
Ige 15, placed fow1h In the Spanlah they are UIIng "multl-jumpl," I new 
junior cbampionshlpa In 1988. Hla highest type of training elerclle developed In 
placing in senior championships .w.. Europe. The purpoee of the Jwnp Is to 
eighth. Incre .. reacUon apeed. Multi-jumpa are 

When Dapena began his atudiea at a series of one-footed hopi, either off the 
Iowa, !he heard that Knoedel, then a bleachers (then referred to u "depth 
junior, wu having trouble with bar jumps") or from a Itanding start (then 
clearance. Both Knopl and Dapena WIt called "triple-jump" .teptI) . 
the .trlddle method of jumplnc. "I "We're uaIng. training program that's 
studied his atyle and discovered that it more repnented than IDOIt world<lIII 
wun't bar clearance that 1fU the Amerl~1JlI use," Dapena said. 
problem - It wu the takeoff," Dapena The Indoor trlCk.1IOII begins Jan. 21, 
said, but for now the Iowa high jumpet'l are 

The Idjllitments In Knoedel's 1IfUng weights, runnlnI, lwnplnc ... , 

eleven games. Her 16 assists are good for 
third on the team. 

Both Birdsong and Beckwith agree on 
what needs to be done in order for her to 
become a complete player. Birdsong 
says '/she needs to work on her outside 
shooting. If her scoring would pick up, 
she'd be super." 

Along with her shooting (she Is hitting 
31.9 per cent from the field), Beckwith 
belleves she must use her quickness to 
her advantage, rather than be over
aggressive and pick up needless fouls. 

"This will come from e:q>erience," 
Beckwith explained, "because I've only 
been playing defense for one year." 

For someone who didn't know whether 
she was good enough to play basketball 
for Iowa, Beckwith must surely be 
pleased with her transfonnation from 
high school to major college compeUtion. 
Birdsong says she's just waiting for the 
day Beckwith "explodes on offense." If 
and when that occurs, BeckwIth just 
might ~tcb up to any guard 
regionally, nationally, or wherever. 

Yet somehow Jager made her first 
swimming team without knowing how 
to swim even one stroke. "We were the 
members of a country club, II the soft
spoken swimmer revealed. "My 
parents thought that it would be easier 
for me 10 join the swim team than it 
would be to take Ie ons. ThIs way 
you've got to have more time with the 
swim team." 

But for Jager, getting the hang of 
Swimming did not come easy. "I guess 
my coach thought that I was the most 
uncoordinated person he'd ever seen," 
Jager admitted. 

Jager concentrated on improving her 
skills so much that she was in the waler 
Ipproximately fifty out of flfty-two 
weeks of the year during her high 
school days. "I Just wanted to Improve 
my times," she said, explaining her 
dedication to the sport. 

Her efforts paid off when she com-

Jager is very mod t wh n peaking 
of her All-American tatus. " It unds 
kind of nice," tattd. "But I don't 
con Id r it that much for this year, 
becau It as 1 t Y ar h n I did it." 

n.. ..... 
Sophomore Pele HIIVID pncdcea III. hlp jlll.p tedltaI.e II ,......u. for tile ...... wan ....,. Gf'MIIII 

,IIIftDUe., Dapeea Hllet) , worklll for I PII.D, tlllfomeduln , Is mdI ....... I.~. tile iedal4JH""''''' IN 
IIIJb ,.mpen. 
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lone-·mel.et diving 

OIymp cs. "1 
the 100. and 
h said. 

her fresJunan 
rirSt In SO 

allowed 
orUl'.lI1K 14 of a 

cllm81 
as Iowa's 
the basi! 

the AIAW 
In the 100. 

Reporter recalls· notes on ~ap8 
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) - A 

veteran televlalon reporter Identified 
her.lf Tuellday as the Iat.t victim of 
the rlpilt known as "Stinky ," saytna abe 
was telllng her story In an effort 10 help 
catch a man poUce say hq attacked at 
leut 80 women durlni the put four 
year •. 

Craven, who reported on "Stinky" at 
leut three Uma on KQED, said she 
smelled the strange odor after the man 
had bUndfolded her, held a l~lnch knife 
to her throat and raped her leveral tlmel 
over a two hour period. 

She told poUce the man was black, with 
a abort, natural haircut and a stubby 
beard. He had .tront bicepI. He wore 
work boots. 

The knlfe at her throat, .he was able to 
diacover, WII a Stanley carpenter'. 
knife. He alia took a 1~1nch Slbatier· 
brand knife from her home. 

The reporter, Carolyn Crnen, said she 
hopei her eumple will InIplre other 
victims 10 come forward with more In· 
formation. 

Craven, fonnerly with the pubUcly 
aupported KQED, said the rapilt broke 
Inlo her south Berkeley home throuch a 
bedroom window, bUndfolded her and 
threatened 10 kill her and her ~year.()ld 
I0Il early Saturday momlng. 

She Aid lhe didn't lICl'eam because she 
didn't want her son, Gabriel, to be hurt. 
Gabriel had heard the nolae of hiJ 
mother'l struule and entered her 
bedroom. He started to scream but 
Craven aald she coaxed the boy to go 
back to hiJ bedroom and he obeyed. 

PoUce, grasping for clues, aid that 
although none of the vicUma have leen 
"Stinky's" face, Craven provided more 
material than any of the others he has 
attacked. 

"He covered my face and mouth with a 
gloved hand and stuck a knife In my neck 
with the other. He told me to abut up or he 
would kill me," Craven said. 

"StInky Is very shreWd," said Officer 
Michael Davia of the task force organized 
lut October to catch the rapist. "He 
knows we're looking for everything and 
anything. He leaves nothing behind." PoUce have dubbed the raplat "Stinky" 

because moet of hiJ vicUma have 
reported .melling an odd odor, poulbly 
of mechanic', greaae. 

She said she remembers thinking: "If [ 
survive this, I had better remember 
every detaU. If he's already decided to 
kill us. there's noth\nj{ I can do." 

PoUce said that In addition to hiJ 80 
known rapes, they beUeve double that 
number have gone unreported. 

Kneivel now full-time prisoner 
SANT A MONICA, Calif. 

(UPI ) - Stuntman Evel 
IWevel was ordered Tuetday to 
spend the ~t 01 hlI m month 
.... ult lentence behind bin as 
a full-time prisoner and will not 
be freed again on a work releaae 
program. 

Superior Court Judge Edward 
Rafeedle, who sentenced Kniev· 
el 10 the slx-month term lut 
Nov. 12, refused to modify 
IWeve!'s lentence fonowlng a 
twlHlOur hearing In which he 
angrily criticized both the 
district attorney and the 
Damboyant stuntman. 

"You ought 10 spend the rest 
of your time In jall and spend It 
In self-examination," the Judie 
told Knieve!. 

The hearing was prompted by 
a motion rued by the district 
attorney's office asking the 
judge to rule Knleyel In 
violation of terms of hiJ tell
tence for arriving five hours 
late for hiJ nightly lockup Jan. 6 
while on a work furlough 
program. 

Authorities refu8ed at the 
time to file an elClpe complaint 
against Knievel, referring the 

Tbe Adventure of the 

WILDElWESS 
FAMILY 

matter back 10 the juclge, but 
stripped him of his work 
furlough status, which had 
aDowed him 10 spend hiJ week· 
daya out of jail to pursue 
business matters. 

"If the DIstrict Attorney has 
something to file against 
Knleyel, he should," the judie 
said. "ThiJ Is a classic cue of 
buck-pualng. II 

Knlevel confessed to beating 
hiJ former pubUcllt, Sheldon 
Saltman, with a basebaU bat, 
breaking Sillman's wrist and 
arm, because he disliked 
Sillman's book about him. 

The 39-year.()ld stuntman was 
allowed 10 participate In the 
work release program untU his 
flve·hour tardiness . Knlevel 
allegedly had contemplated 
going to Cuba because of his 
unhappiness with the American 
system, but "II talked into 
returning to jail by a friend. 

During Tuesday's hearing, 
Knieyel asked the judie for 
reinstatement to the work 
furlough program. The judge 

Ends Wed 7:3().9:30 

The screwball comedy 
alNut the high school 
senior with a system 

for everythfrrg! 

ENDS 
AIRPORT'n 

7:00·1:20 GtLVAL.!)· 
HELD AND STARTS THURS 

MOVED Go4\" ., .~. 
WUlCIIQKTI: t: • . t:. 

IAT ·1Utt: 2:1'·4:1.· I :. 
1: . . ... 

[PG]-f __ _ 

. \ 

NOW SHOWING r t 711ft,' Ij 
HELD FOR A 5th WEEK 

II 'LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR' IS 
ONE OF THE TRONGEST MOTION 
PICTURE EVER MADE-AND ONE 
OF THE BEST I '~Lu""'h . Stw YOI'_ Dailv Ntw 

.... 

rejected the motion. 
Rafeedle called Knlevel's 

baseball bat attack a "cowardly 
act" and indicated he was sorry 
he ever recommended work 
furlough status for Knievel In 
the first place. 

"I imposed a sentence [ felt 
was just and proper," the juclge 
said. "But since that time, 
hardly a day goes by when I 
don't read about it." 

Knievel testified that be stood 
In the parking lot of the Hall of 
Justice jaU untU 2 a.m. one 

morning while on the work 
furlough program, signing 
autographs and photographs 
and handing out personal 
medallions to his jaUera, fellow 
Inmates and their relatives. 

"This spectacle of an inmate 
signing photographs and auto
graphs I find very oRenslve," 
the judge aid. "I want it 
slopped." 

The judge, however I ruled 
Knievel did not violate terms of 
his sentence because of his five
hour tardiness. 

The Joffrey 
is a time/or joy. 

January 30 . 8 pm 
"Les Patineurs" 
Selection to be announced 
Pas de Six from "La 
Vivandiere" 
"Rodeo" 
January 31 • 8 pm 
"The Dream" 
"Touch Me" 
"Tarantella .. 
"facade" 
"February 1 • 8 pm 
"Jazz Calendar" 
"Moves" 
"Tarantella" 
"Kettentanz" 

TIcket prices: U of I Students: $7.50, $6.50, $4.50 
Nonstudents: $9.00, $8.00, $6.00 

TIckets available at Hancher Box Office 
or phone 353-6251 (toll free: 1·800-272-6458) 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Opening Feb 2nd 

"Close Encounters of the Third Kind" 

ENDS TONIGHT "OH, GOD" 
STARTS THURSDAY 

An epk f.mtasy "peace and map:. 

1 :30·3:30·5:25·7:20·9:20 
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~------------------~ 
The 

Creative 
World 

of Stan Kenton 

Sian 
kenlon 1l1li hll 

orCheSlra 
Today's Most Exciting Sound In Music 

JANUARY 18, 19, & 20 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 

TRYOUTS 
for 

"THE SEA" 
by Edward Bond 

ROOM 106 OLD ARMORY 
18th 7:30· 10:30 
19th 4:00·6:30 
20th 4:00· 6:30 

. 

-

Monday, January 23, 8 pm 

U of I Students $1 .50 
Nonstudents $3.00 

Tickets available at the Hancher Box Office: 
Monday·Friday, 11 am·5:30 pm; Sunday, 
1·3 pm or phone 353·6255. 

~--~--- The --------1 

Milwaukee Repertory Theater 
Company 

Presents 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
KAZUKO HILLYER Pre .. nl, 

'HNCO~ 

m(Y((Q) 
ITIING 

QUArrET 
Wednesday, January 25, 8 pm 

U of I Students $4.50 
Nonstudents $6.00 

"Long Day's Journey Into Night" 
.- January 24, 8 pm 

Program: "Ah, Wilderness!" 
Quartet in C Major, Opus 33, No.3, .. Birds .... . Haydn -- January 26, 8 pm 

Quartet "Lyric Suite ..... Berg 
QU8rtetin F Major .. . Ravel 

Tickets available at the Hancher Box Office or phone 
353·6255. 

Hancher Auditorium 

Following both performances, there will be a discussion 01 
O'Neill and his works. For tickets and more Information. call the 
Hancher Box Office, 353·6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
This tour is made possible through the support of the Western States 
Arts Foundation . the A fflliated State Arts Age"cies of the Upper 
Midwest and the Mid·America Arts Alliance through funds f,om the 
National Endowment for the Arts . a Federal agency . 

ON SALE TODAY! . 

SANFORD & 
TOWNSEND CLOVER 

Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 
THIS SATURDAY! Jan. 21, 8 pm 
Tickets: Students $5, Others $5.50 

Named the most promising rock artists of the year In 1977 by Performance 
Magazine, Sanford & Townsend recently achieved a gripping degree of debut 
sophistication with their hit song "Smoke From a Distant Fire," and others such as 
"Moola Moo Mazuma" and "Shake it to the Right." The component parts of the 
band, all talented musicians In their own right, form a creative entity with no back-
1ng musicians. Ed Sanford has played with Larry Sims and Merle Bregante, who 
later teamed up with Loggins & Messina, while John Townsend was a member of 
Feather. Guitarist Roger Johnson has worked with Seals & Crofts, Otis Hale (on 
guitar. flute & saxes) has played blues with Earl Hooker and bassist Jerry Rlghtmer 
can be credited with hard rock to the Hudson Brothers. One of the hottest drum· 
mers on the West Coast.Jlm Varley has worked with Jose Feliciano, Seals & Croft~ 
& Shawn Phillips. Altogether. the Sanford·Townsend Band is a fine network of 
proven talent. 

Mail & Phone Orders accepted 
Send Check or Money order to: 
Hancher Auditorium Box Office 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
319·353·6255 
Box Office Hours: 
Mon·Fri. 11 :00-5:30 Sun, ' ·3 

I 

I ' 
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State senator · faces c~arges 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Sen. 

James Redmond, D-Cedar 
Rapids, was charged Tuesday 
with Interlerlng with police 
work In connection with a 
scuffle with law offlcera late 
Monday. 

Redmond, an attorney, ear
lier had demanded an apology 
and reimbursement for a watch 
broken In the altercation he said 
erupted as he attempted to 
assist a client whose auto was 
stopped by police In Urbandale, 
a Des Moines suburb, for what 
later was described as a minor 
traffic violation. 

"All I want is an apology," 
Redmond told reporters before 
formal charges were filed. "I 

was totally right." 
The state senator was hand

cuffed and jailed for nearly 
three hours after the scuffle, 
which he said Involved up to 
four police officers. 

The incident occurred at 
about 11:30 p.m. as Redmond 
was giving a ride home to one of 
two women companions with 
Whom he had dined at a Des 
Moines restaurant. One of the 
women, Redmond's client, was 
driving about ISO yards In front 
of him when she was stopped by 
Urbandale police, and Red
mond said he pulled behind the 
patrol car to assist her. 

However, the police officer 
who had stopped the car told 

Redmo/ld to return to his own 
vehicle and when Redmond 
persisted In asldng the officer 
why his cUent had been stopped, 
additional poUce officers were 
called to the scene. 

What ensued, Redmond said, 
was "a scuffle of sorts," that 
broke out as law officers at
tempted to frisk him. He denied 
he forcibly resisted them, in
sisting they overreacted to his 
reflex action of protecting 
himself. 

"I was just trying to prevent 
my arms from being pulled out 
of the sockets," he said. 

Redmond said he and the law 
officers then toppled to the 
ground, where he was handcuf-

fed, placed In a patrol car and 
taken to a holding area at the 
poUce station, "here he was 
detained until Rep. Nonnan 
Jesse, D-Des Moines, also an 
attorney, obtained his releaae . 

Redmond insisted he Simply 
was exercising his constitution
al right as an attorney when the 
police restrained him. He said 
he and his companions drank 
some wine at dinner, but said 
the quantity had been low and 
did not affect his Judgment or 
actions. 

While conceding he should 
have been more passive and 
admitting he had been qulte 
vocaiin his protests, Redmond 
continued to denounce the 

poliee action as unwarranted. 
"They can't make a charge 

out of someone exerclslng their 
constitutional Nhts," he said. 
"Perhaps diJcretlon "ould have 
been the better part of valor. 
Looking back, maybe I shouki 
have been more pualve. It 

While In CU8tody, Redmond 
accused police officers of 
violating his rights as a state 
legislator and Insisted that 
although he could be ticketed 
for traffic violations or jailed 
for felony or treason, a con
stitutional grant of immunity 
protected him from the treat
ment he received. 

State persists in Pinckney case 
The Iowa Constitution states 

members of the Legislature are 
privileged from arrest in all 
cases except treason, felony or 
breach of the peace durlng 
sessions of the General Assem
biy. Urbandale City Attorney 
Mike Laughlin rejected that 
argument in giving police Chief 
Arlee Dansfleld the g<>-ahead to 
pursue criminal charges 
against Redmond. 

DES MOINES (UPI) - State 
prosecutors Tuesday made a 
last ditch effort to keep criminal 
charges Intact against the 
former real estate manager of 
the Iowa Beer and liquor 
Control Department. 

"I'm not optimistic ," said 
Assistant Attorney General 
Garry Woodward. "But I want 
to take orIe last shot at it." 

Woodward filed a procedural 
motion in Polk County DIstrict 
Court seeking to persuade 
DIstrict Judge Ray Hanrahan to 
reverse an earlier decision 
made Monday and ~ounced 

OOONESBURY 

f 
• 

Lecture 

Wednesday iIi which Hanrahan 
dismissed a set of charges 
against LeslIe Pinckney and 
Maquoketa businessman John 
Paine. 

Pinckney was responsible for 
negotiating and awarding 
leases on state Uquor stores for 
a period of three years, ending 
with his dismissal on Jan .• , 
1976. The dismissal came when 
the Iowa Bureau of CrImlnal 
Investigation, the attorney 
general's office and the state 
auditor released details of an 
investigation alleging Pinckney 
had been accepting illegal klck-

by Garry Trudeau 

Notes: 
will be offered in the following courses: 

4:1 Chern I 22:S8 Quant. II 
4:4 Chern II Lee AlB 31:1 Elem Psych 
4:6 Chern Lab 31 :13 Psych of Adjustmert 
4:8 Chern Gon II 31 :15 Inlro Social Psych 
68:47 Law (Harlow) 34:'" Soc Wilmeth 
6E:2A Economics 34:1·2 Soc Shapiro 
11 :21 Human Biology 34:1-4 Soc Farrell 
11:22 . Ecology & EvOlution 34:1·5 Soc FIITetI 
11:24 Man & His Physical Envlr. 34:2-1 Soc Problems (Krohn) 
11 :32 Western Clv " :2 Nalural Enviro & Man 
11 :36 Art In the Western World 44:19 Natural Enviro Issues 
11:40 Music 96:20 Heal1h 
22:M7 Quant. I 96:30 Human Dell & Behavior 
113:3 Anthro Lee B . 113:10 World's People 

The total price for the semester including tax and 
delivery is only $7.73, a mere 50c a ·week, so order 
today. 

Lyn-Mar Ent. 511 Iowa Ave 
338-3039 • 24 hrs a day 

Detective Series 
Double Bill : 

THE THIN ' 
MAN (1934) 

Baed on lhe Deahlefl 
H.."men .tory. Will.." Pow,! 
IIld Myrna Loy "ar 88 Nicit 
and Nora Chlrlee. !he 
Ijlphl8llcaled 00UpIe who.OIve 
rrurders wI1h Ityle and grace. 
"Allin" 11_ • mlrICIe 01 
coordInetlCllIIenIa, writing, 
caetlng, .000ng, dlNCtIOII ..... 

·011. Ferguson. 
New Republic 

* **AND**** 
LAURA (1944) 

Dana Andr_ atarl'" tough MledlVt who file In lOve With lilt poI1rr/1 
of • murdered woman (G_ TIerney.) OIredld by Otto Premlngtr. 

Wed. Thur •. 8:45 pm 

Marilyn Monroe in 

BUS STOP 
au. SlOP •• n ldIpt"on of Wlliam 1"01'1 aucx:tllful pley, , .. tur .. 

MIIrIIyn Monroe. ana of • hr/10d0zen bul p8Atngtr1l1rlndtd at • 
roedlldt caf, du~ng. bIIuard. Monroe, IS lilt tarv-' cI a young c:owboy'l 
ardor, I, delightful • lilt "cf1IntOOli'" from 111, Ozllill who IillQlln lilt 
100Ii OIIf •• 

Wed. Thurs. 7 pm 

backs from Paine and the top 
officers of BuIld-A·Rama, Inc., 
an Algona construction firm, In 
exchange for liquor store 
leases. 

All four men were charged 
with multiple counts of bribery 
and conspiracy, but those 
charges later were dismissed 
by Hanrahan who ruled PInc
kney was not covered by the 
state's bribery statute since he 
was not an executive officer 
under the meaning of the law. 

Slate and county prosecutors 
filed a new set of charges 
against Pinckney, Paine and 
Build-A-Rama executives 
Donald Tietz and Chris Hem
men late last year, charging 
Pinckney with illegally 
receiving a reward for public 
duty and the three businessmen 
with attempting to corrupUy 
influence a public official 
Hanrahan has since dismissed 
all charges against Pinckney 
and Paine, leaving a single 
count each against Tietz and 
Hemmen, which prosecutors 
expect to be thrown out within 
the next two weeks. 

Woodward and Polk County 
Attorney Dan Johnston initially 
blamed each other for the 
inability to prosecute Pinckney 
and the three businessmen and 
have been exploring alterna
tives for bringing the cases to 

trial. 
Chester Woodburn, a former 

assistant county attom~y who 
has been hired as a special 
prosecutor to handle the liquor 
department cases, said 
Tuesday no final decision has 
been made on whether to appeal 
Hanrahan's rulings to the Iowa 
Supreme Court. Woodward, 
however, earlier Indicated 
prosecutors would take that 
route In addition to filing new 
charges against Pinckney, 
under state law that prohibits 
pubUc employees from accept. 
ing gifts valued at more than 
$25. 

"Our city attorney examined 
the case and detennined Mr. 
Redmond was not Immune," 
Dansfleld said In a telephone 
Interview. 

The police chief said the 
charges were filed only after he 
had met with the mayor, clly 
manager and Laughlin, and 
added Redmond's attorney 
would meet with Laughlin to set 
a time for arraignment on the 
simple mbderneanor charge. 

BIJOU THEATRE 
There are several openings for 
new members on the Bijou Film 
Board. Applications are available 
at the film office, Activities 
Center, IMU. Deadline is Friday, 
January 20,5 pm. Interviews will 
be held Sunday, January 29th. 

MILLEFI NIGHT! 

Miller 
12 OZ Bottles 
All Night 

$1 Admission Charge 
Free Bottle of Miller 
With Admission 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 
Call the Kegger for your next party 354-4424 or 338-4477 

CASABLANCA 

Wednesday only 7:30, 9:30 
Ballroom 

K 'I' Pharmaceuti~al Fraternity Presents .f I 

PHARMACY FOLLIES REVISITED .~ 
( 

o' 'Il j 
• • .. . 
'l' The I ~ ..... . .,' 

,'~ J 

~! 

Marx Brothers in "The Incredible Jewel Robbery" (,V~ 
"This Is War . . 1" J!. 

~. The Three Stooges In "If A Body Meets A Body. 
' ,/' Rocking Thru The Rockies" 

:z~" ,/ . Plus Nine Color Cartoons 

YsHOWS AT 7:00 and 9:15pm. Jan. 20 and ~ 
ZOPF AUDITORIUM, ROOM 100 PHARMACY BUILDING 

... 111 lUI CIII.rel U •• ar 11 1.75 

COLUMBIA ARTISTS 

Metropolitan Opera Association 

"SPECTACULARLY 
GLORIOUS ... 
ENCHANTED 
SINGING" 
Paul Hume 
Washington Post 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Assign parts 
5 Celebration, U 

for St. Rocco 
II Nursery-rhyme 

trio 
14 Court ace 
15 Uke the 

Dolomites 
II In a while 
17 Noncomm ittal 

on an Issue 
1. Not tantamount 

to a catamount 
ZI "Valse -," by 

SlbeUus 
II Poe'. "Ann.bel 

- " 
U Swinger In the 

Jungle 
IS Places where 

spli IS rna y occur 
14 Extreme 
It Gracie Mansion 

name 
21 Where the 

cornea Is 
ZI D.D.E. et II. 
M Mother of 

Perseus 
J2 Furthered 
at Drlv rs of 

paddy waaons 
3$ Shills 

responsi bllil y 
to anoth r 

21 Doddering 
• Group around a 

male fur II 
.. Dye In a beauty 

shop 
41 Trapper's 

trophy 
41 Half 01 CDX 
.. Victorian or 

Napoleonic 

I : r.~~8!e 
, Thlnklna" 

exponent 

Edited by Euaene T. Malau 

51 Degree for an 
att. 

52 Suffix with 
Adam or Edom 

U Helsman 
Trophy 
winner : 1940 

54 Rabin's 
predecessor 

IS Most curvaceous 
$7 Betwee/1 sum I 

and Cui 
58 Party who 

avoids parties 
51 Cheyenne's 

relative 
• Galileo was one: 

Abbr. 
II Follow 
12 Far from nabby 

~ 
1 Macbeth's place 

2 Ofllhe path 2t - rixe 
I Cooperstown's 31 Styplic 

Hall 01 Fame, n " A - Able" 
e., . as M I m f.lth 

4 Goad U Bold 
S Pa the peak IS Incomparable 
• WIlli ,. Historian of I 
7 Bt bbed tort 
• Doc:lrin fI Spy nllm 
, Fury • H .... rd I'IOYtI 
It Spy name 41 &I or 
11 Terrified lnacond 
II " - to Enn" 42 Funl' funmektr 

(folk son,) U Not so far apart 
13 Chemical $Ufftx 44 Alred 
II "Ptnk-elephan .. 47 Bridel path 

producer. for BUddy 
hort 4. Author •• , 

24 M ul mill c II IUbbit or f 
m k n ., In thl. poe 

%S rl clay S4 - culpa 
27 hoe .Ite Sf Lilli , In Lyon 

Cay 
typi 

NEW YORK (I 
notblng lbout tIM 
of the Queen E 
every Ie.worth) 
IIII/I't experieru 

/'iothing,elt 
passenger. are I 
$11,000 and • 
carried to 21 exo' 
continents In t 
months, that the 
on caviar, loblt 
Unes, and that 
nightly to luxur. 
freShly ma<Ie 
delivered dal 
replenished hi 
fruit. 

Just an 
The rmJr.n-U1 

that began 
third for 
passenger 
moet Imnr ... tvi 

"[t's a 
history," 
spokesman for 
Ltd., which 

This narl1l'UU 

history 
interesting 
the suites on 
liner begin • t 
North calls 
quarters. 

"For $18,000 
with I private 
a shower, not a 
I radio, I 
and a place 
guests." 

The top of 
lodging is a 
floating 
t150,ooo If 
cruise. On 
suite will be 
ferenl parties 

It also has. 

Britis 
prohi 

STRASBO 
(UPI) -
birched on 
no longer 
their pants 
bland's 
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Caviar, wine, flowers 
typical on' world cruise 

r. ~ .. yotl, flA,.U~ ad 1ft , ... 01 COtnI to Room 
III , Communlc .. on. Cent.,. COI'IlIr Of CoIeot , 
~ 't am II lit dNdIIne for ptIQng and cancel· 
hng ell.IUled. HO .. ,J I 8 1m · 5 pm, Mond.y . 
I hUI\C.J • .,.. 8 lin . A pm on f ,Id.y Ope" durin, 1M 

nqun hour 
MINIMUM AD • I' WO_os 

No rel.MIIt u..c: ..... 
IO .... d, ld.yt . 'I~ 
IOM"d,·S ct.y' · U.t(I 
'O~dt . IOdJT\ ' ~ lO 

01 Ca.uHIHI b"nl r ....... 1 

DI CI'assifieds 353·6201 , 

NEW YORK (UPI) - There's 
notblng about the current crulIe 
of tile Queen EUubetll 2 that 
mry .aworthy deck lWa~ 
bun't experienced. 

The shlp's galley has laid In 
.uppllea befitting the tutet of 
Its customer.: It will serve 
378,000 meals during the crulae, 
and In that time elballlt the two 
ton. of caviar, 38,000 pounds of 
lobster, 25,000 botUes of wine 
and tona of fresh fruit and 
vtgetablel. 

Itl moet famolll pa.uell8ers 
Include actor Dana Andrews, 
comedian Bill Cosby, film critic 

Rex Reed - who personally 
selected the 80 movies to be 
shown on board - and singer 

Lana Cantrell. 
DIspelling the stereotypel of 

previous decades, there ls no 
shuftleboard lane. 

There are, however, four 
pools ( two Indoor and two 

outdoor) a jogging track, a nine
hole putting green, a 53Heat 
theater and mlnl·courses 
available on every topic from 
physical fitness to finance. 

"It's a comfortable way to 
travel," North said. "Mter 
goi118 on a cruIae Uke thls, some 
people never want to fly again. 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED 
MOTEL desk clerk. thirty hours per 

FAIRVIEW Steak House" lounge open week. 351·7360. 1·24 
unde< new management. GriU yout own ----------
steaks Friday Ihrough Sunday; Friday NEEDED: Waltress·walte<. apply Fa/r· 
and Salurday, 5-10 pm; Sunday noon·IO view Steak House. phone 351.2171. 
pm. Monday through Thursday reserva· alter 1 pm. 1.20 

WHODOESITl GARAGES·PARKING ROOMMATE 
CHIPPER'S Tallor~Shol>. 128'1. E. WANTED 
Washington St. Dial 351. 1299. 1.24 PARKING 101 close 10 campus. $7.50 per __________ _ 

month. Phone 337·9041 . 1·20 
SEWING· Wedding' !/OWns and brides- ---.,....------- ROOMMATE wanled now · $ 112. OVII' 
maids ' dresses, ten years' experience, ' 24. qulel envlronmenl, Coralville. bul. 
338·0446. 2·15 ,call evenings, 354·3807. 1· 17 

lions needed. Weekly specials this wek. 
75 cent drinks. Wednesday 18th through 
Wednesday 25th. 1·20 

WORK · study secretary, Ilfteen hours FOR YOUR VALENTINE 
weekly , $3.10 hourly. 353·7078, days. Artist's portraits; charcoat. S15; pas.el .. 

lown City 
A Be/giall's Paradise 

----------- '.24 530; oil. $100 and up. 351·0525. 2·14 ROOMS FOR RENT 
ARE you looklng lor good Bible teach· 
Ing? Are you 10000Ing lor Christian lellow· 
ship? We've got It. The Iowa City Bibll 
Fellowship. 312 E. College (Masonll 
Temple Building). 9:45 am and 6 pm 
Sundays. 1-1! 

FULL lime evening walter·waitress; 
Saturday and Sunday morning hOlt· 
hostess and Saturday evenl ng host· 
hostess. Full I"nge benefits. Apply In 
person Holiday Inn. Iowa City. 354·1770. 

1·24 

FIX-IT carpentry·eleClrical·plumbtng. ------------ ROOM in house. carpeted. unfurnished, 
rnaaonary. Free estlmales. Jim Jul"a , MOTORCYCLES . kllchen·bath, $85. close. 337·5094. 1-24 
351·SS79. 1·19 

TYPING 
------------ SINGLE lurnlshed room close to campus 
GL 1000, CB750. CB550· All Hondas al lor lemale, wilh COOklng faclities. $90 a 

, special winter prices. Bea •• he price month. available February 1. Phone 
=-:-:--~-:---=------ raises. Pay in Spring. SIark·s. Prairie du 337·9041 . 1·20 

KOREAN White Ginseng Roots· Firs PALS COORDINATOR · Prolessional WlU do any typing. Fast, accurate. lOY Chien. Wisconsin. Open nights. Phone __________ _ 

Noth1n&, except that the 1,400 
pluengers are plying between 
$18,000 and f180,OOO to be 
carried to 28 exotic porta on four 
continents In the next Ihree 
montha, that they'll dine n1ghUy 
01\ caviar, lobetel' and vintage 
lines, and that they'll retire 
nlghUy to luxury qlllrten with 
freshly made beds, flowers 
delivered dally, and oft· 

rep1enJahed bukell of fresh 
fruit. 

Jlllt an ordinary .. nor's11fe. 

The round·tIle-world crulIe 
that began Monday night la the 
third for tile world', largest 

paasenger sl\lp, and by far ttl 
moet 1mprealve. 

" It'l a lltUe piece of nautical 
history," said Bill North. a 
spokesman for Cunard LInes 
LId., which owns the QE 2. 

Shy one-man band 
performs for birds 
but attracts others 

quality. aged live years, extremely PI} casework and related services for a Big- rales. Many symbols, changeable keys ' 326-2478. 2·22 EFFICIENCtES available lor second 
lent, Immediate results , eliminate! brother/big siste< program in Iowa City. 1-648·2801. 1·27 ===========- semester. Call lor delalls. 351 .7360. 
laligue. stimulates InteUeCl. concentra· Requires graduation Iron:' a 4 y~ar col· GOm Typing Service. Pice or Elite.. 2·28 
tion, memory. Calms nerves, happiness lege; experlenc~ In SOCIal services or Experienced. Dial 338- 1487. 2·23 BICYCLES 
Super discount: $1.50 small . 75·$99 helpong prolesslOn prelerred. Salary· ==;-;::---;--'7."---:
$2 .25 medium. 5( $9,000·$12,000. Appication lorms Irom TVPIST· Former university secretary, 
$102' $4 large 3().$103. Korean Imports Johnson County extension Service, Box IBM Setectric II , thesis experience. 337-
Box 273. Fairfi'e!d Iowa, 52556. 1-2( 226, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. Filing 7170. 1·23 

STUDENT couple wanled 10 work mOlel 
:::;;;:;;:;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;;====;;;;;:;;;;;;;.. desk in exchange lor living quarters. 
MOTOBECANE _ MIYATA. ROSS 351-1127, anytime. 2·28 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Minl·warehouse units ' All Sizes. Monthly 
rates as low as $15 per month. U Store 
All. dial 337·3506. 2·7 

deadline · February 1, 1978. 
----------- FAST. prolessonal typing. ManusCripts. 

WORK·tnJPV term papers, resumes. IBM Selectrles; 
13.50 per hour Copy Center, too. 338·8800. H9 

Stall aide lor two buli_ professors. _ 
phone. light twlng. opportunity to lesrr REASONABLE· Former university 
data analytic skills. 353-5960; 353-5655. secretary. Manuscripts. theses. term 

Parts, accessories 
and repair serYi ce 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 

FURNISHED single for graduate near 
hospital; private relrigerator. television; 
$110; 337·9759. 1·31 

NICE single with k~chen laciNties near 
university. $90. 644·2576, evenlngl. 

1bIa particular page of tile 
history book contains some 

Interesting statistics: prices for 
the sultes on board the 963-foot 
liner begin at $11,000 - what 
North calls "our humblest 

qUlrters. 
"For '11,000 you get a room 

with a private bathroom - only 
8 shower, not a tub - a console, 
a radio, a wardrobe, furniture 
and a place to entertain 

guestl." 
The top of the line QE 2 

lodging is a sprawling piece of 
floating fantasy that would coet 

$180,000 II kept for the entire 
cruise. On this trip, the luxury 
suite will be occupied by dll· 
ferent parties at varlOIll times. 

It also has a private bath. 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Cy 
TImmons has come a long way 
from singing to birds In the 

woods around AUanta. lAyal 
fans now flock to his lltUe cafe 
10 hear the sounds he crea lea 
with nothing more than an old 
guitar and a consfderable 
amount of imagination. 

Timmons closes his eyes and 
produces orally the sounds of a 
flute or a trombone. He 

whlaUes. sings scat, pounds his 
guitar to produce a bongo sound 
and Impersonates other singers. 
He tells stories of a junlde gerbil 
who Is forced to go "cold 
turkey," a prostitute who falls 
In love and a UtUe boy who 
wantl his dad to buy hlm an 
elephant (He makes an 
elepbant sound too.) 

British boys' bareness 
prohibited in birchings 

STRASBOURG, "rlnce 
(UP1) - Schoolboys who are 
birched on the Isle of Man are 
DO longer required to take 
their pants down, the British 

Island's soUcltorlleneral said 
TueJday. 

Nevertheless an In· 
vestlaatlve committee for the 
European Court of Human 
Rights recommended H·) 
against any birching at all as 
" degrading." The court Itself 
wlll hand down a rullng In 

lIe'eral weeki. 
The MIlU sollcltor-t{eneral, 

whOle name was spelled In 
records here IS Jlck Corinne, 
gave the court a long history 
of the prlCtice of birching 
Manx schoolboys. 

"The parliament and the 

people want It," Corinne said, 
adding as the august assem· 
blage stifled a collective 
smUe, " but from now on the 
tads won't have to drop their 
trousers. " 

The case was bared before 
the court at the Instigation of 
olle Anthony Tyrer, now 22, 
and his family. Tyrer, then 15, 
was given three strokes of the 
birch In April, 1972, after a 
fight with one of the prefect! 
at his school In Castletown, 

Isle of Man. 
His family tried to stop the 

punislunent as inhumane but a 
juvenile court upheld It. 

Though citizens of the 

United KIngdom, the Manx 
run their own Internal affairs 
on their Island In the irish Sea. 

Timmons calls his brand of 
entertainment "the one-man 
band syndrome." 

"I feel Uke a mini-orcheatra," 
he says, "and the more things 
you add, the more you feel 
you're In control." 

For 20 years - since he found 
his father's old guitar In a closet 
- he has been developing his 
act in quest of stardom. 

UNIVERSITY DATING SERVICE 
Box 2131 , Iowa City 

SUICIDE Cnsis Lme - 11 am through Ihe 
night. seven days a week. 351·0140. 

2· 17 

PREGNANCY s~-;;;;;;g;n<I counsel· 
ing. Emma Goldman Clinic lor Women. 
337·2111. 2·2 

RIGHT TO UFE · For inlormabon, Box 
1472. Call 337·4635. 2· 14 

1·20 papers. languages . 35t·0892. 1·31 440 Kirkwood 354-2110 
---------------------

AUTOS FOREIGN 

2·22 

530 N. Clinton. Room 23· $130, share 
,hower, bathroom. kitchen; room is fur· 
nished with TV and Iridge. 1·23 

PES Moines Register carrieff TYPING · Carbon ribbon eteClrlc; editing: 
needed - Several areas towa City anc experienced. [',al 338-4547. 1·31 
Coralvi"e. Earn 'rom 530 to $200. Ho .. ::-:c=-=c-=--------
much do you want to earn? Call 337· EXPERIENCED· Carbon ribbon. pica ------:....---- FOR male student. close to University 
2289, Mr. Sottong or Mr. Ambrose. 2·24 and ellle · Theses. Writer's Workshop, 30 mpg, BMW 1600, new tires. paint, bat· Hospitals. 338-8859. 353·5268. 1·23 
------------ resumes, letters. addressing envelopes. tery, InspeCled. 1978 lags. 351 ·7577. __________ _ 
PART·time student help wanted, IMU Evenings. 337·9947. 1·20 1·23 SUBLEASE room. no utilities, share 
Food Servioe. 1·20 kitchen. close campus, washer·dryer. 
------------ TYPING · Former universily secretary, $110. 337.5410. 1.19 
THE children at BoIeo Childcare Centeo electric Iypewriter. carbon nbbon, editing. 
need a cool\. Must qualtylor work·study 337·3603. 1·20 I AUTOS DOMESTIC TWO lurnlshed rooms, $80, $70. univer· 
15-20 hours a week, wages up to sa.se =========== sity girls preferred. cooking privileges. 
depending upon experience. Call Meu· 1600 · 1970 Catalina 400, automatic. Call belore 7 pm. 337· 5671 . 2·27 

"I wanted to be a star ever ICHTHYS reen or Kim at 353-4658. 1·20 AUTO SERVICE power sleering. 503 Melrose. 354·7926. --------------
since I was old enough to know BIble, i00i<. Ind Gilt ShOll P RT .-' 1·24 NICE room, $ 120 monthly utilities paid. 

A ·dme a_stant manager needed Ir VW • T I II III t bI ------------ quiet grad student preterred. 337·7542. 
what one was," says Timmons. .4i!'I.~ih..~ clrculadon department alternoons, neec repalls, ype • '.' a reasona e '"" Tempest· New starter. battery. '.19 
At fir t h h birds his .....a, I ~ own transportation. 338·8731 rates. Compare our pnces on tune-up. tires. "ed titie. $350. 351-1173, aller ___________ _ 

s, e c ose as __________ . ___ brake, clutch. muffler and engine over· " 
audience because he says he 6328. Du~ • BABY siner needed. OUr home. late al. hau!. We have a good setection 01 used 8:30. 1·18 ROOMS with cooking prlvll~es. Black's 

h f 1 uld lowoClty'51·0383 temoons, some evenings, 51.50. 338. VWs. We buy lor. salvage. Sorry no ============ Gesllght Village, 422 Brown t. 2·21 
wastoos y orpeope. "lwo Hou .. ;MorI-Sot.10om.5pm 6405 1-18 phone. Hours are . Monday·Fnday. 8 
go In the woods and just sing 'W Open lIon.nIOhUllpm · am·9pm; Saturday. 8 am·5pm; Sunday. HOUSE FOR RENT 
the birds would leave." IBM Correcting, pica. elite. Wanda. Free 11 am·4 pm. Watt's VW Repair, Hwy. 6 

SINGLE room lor rent , close In. 337· 
2573. 2·t7 

BtRTHRIGHT·338-8665 Environment. 353.3888 or 353.3116. West, OppositeF&SFeed,Coralvilie. 2-t ------------ ;;;=========== 
Timmons, 36, started singing Pregnancy Test 2.24 ------_.----- $190. lour bedroom; pets. children OK. 

Professionally 12 years ago Confidential Help ____________ Rental Directory, 338-7997. 511 Iowa APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

216 MUSICAL Ave. 1·19 
when he got a job performing • GRADUATE students or equlvatent 

I ht k t mall needed as notetakers In a variety 01 sub· INSTRUMENTS 
one n g a wee a a s HERA oilers IndiVidual and group lectS . Lyn.Mar Enterpnses, 338.3039. 
AUanta night club. (He sold . psycholherapylorwomenand~en ; mar· 126 ROOMMATE SMALL two bedroom mobile home. lur· 

nished, $160 monthly ptus deposit and 
utilities. Phone 338-2608, alter 5:30. 

men's wear the rest of the nage counseling. bioenergetics. 354 · • TWO otd Fender guitar ampliliers. $325 
1226 2·7 I WORK I dy t d nt t h kI and 5225, both clean. 1·653-5651 'Ii" WANnD time ) He eventually launched a 5 u sue. en ours wee , 

• to make colfee In departmental oIIice ------------ --::==-__ -:--:--:--:-~~-
full-time singing career - he RED ROSE OLD CLOTHES hour In morning, 7:30; hour In afternoon ROLAND RE·201 Space Echo. under NEED roommates to share lour bedroom 

1-31 

h 't akin Select used ctothlng. unique and ioel(' $3 hiM st b d nd bl 353 warranty. perfect condillon. $450 or best house. Call 337·2093. 1·20 ONE bedroom unlurnlshed, $165 says e wasn m g any penslVe. Openl1 '5, aboveOsco's. I.19 oury. u e epe a e. . 
money selling men's wear _ 5414. I·IE offer. Call collect 1·323-7398. 1·31 monthly. 35t·6590; alter 5 pm, 338· 

PI 'NO I . MALE. nonsmoker, share two bedroom, 7881. 1·24 
and spent a few years singing in " accompanist seeks so OlstS. WORK·study position· Restoration/ PLATZ oboe. excellent condition. Call two balh apartment, carpeted. air. gas -----------

al AUa ta night Is H chamber groups. Classical, sightreads carpentry at Old Brick. $3.50. 353·5053; 338-5988. 1·23 . $ 2 ~~o 94 NEW three·lour bedroom townhouse. 
sever n spo • ewell. lree. Call Frannie, 351.3827. after 1.18 gnll , 12 .50. """,64 . 1-24 { , 

337·7266. evenings. bus lone, near vi HOSpitals, carpeted. air. 
later went to San Francisco to 5 1·26 SELUNG Gibson electric guitar. mint FEMALE: Share house. own room: heat dishwasher. pool , garage. 1'12 baths. 
be "discovered." There he WANTED· Work·study person to work condition, 5175. 351-8816. 1· 19 included. rent $78. 354.1928. 1.24 Sublease With renewal option. S360 
began to develo the 1m rovlsa STAINED glass. lead , loll , toots, patinas. with children al Alice's Daycare aprroxi- ----------- ____________ monthly , available May 1. 338·4820. 

P P • Inslruction. Stiers Crafts, 413 Kirkwood. mat ..... 1 n 12 hours. Call 353.6714. 1·25 Ol.DS Opera trumpet. excellent condi· 
t! al tyl that late hlm 338 3919 2 23 ~J v- ROOMMATE wanted. own room: $86 keep trying 1·31 

on s e r won '.' - tlon. asking 5325. Call Kim. 353·0103. monthly, share utiltties. Call 338.0821 . . 
many fans In AUanta. VENERAL disease screen'ng lor wo- PEOPLE wanted lor board jobs al { 12· 15 1·24 FURNISHEO. two bedroom apartment. 

men. Emma Gotdman a,ntC, 337.2111 soronty. Call 338-8971. 1·30 ====;;::======;:. ------------ ulilities paid. air . bus, Burlington and Timmons now sings In a lltUe 
cafe which he owns with his 
brother·In-law, Earl Walker. 
The club is always crowded and 
on weekends It fills so qulckly 
there's usually standing room 

only within a couple of hours 
after It opens. Timmons named 
the club Erewhon's, which was 
supposed to spell "nowbere" 
backwards, but he misspelled 
It. 

SHOP IN IOWA CITY 

2.2 MALE, prelef upperctassman or grad Lucas, available Saturday. Call 338· 
---:---,.----c,.---- BUNDLE -dropper needed seven days. INSTRUCTION student, to sMre new. spaoious apart· 1351. 353·3787. 1·20 
IOWA City's Own Calendar an. Monday through Friday afternoons , ment near K'vlart . 354·7459 belore 8 or 
Dlfectory · Good Inlormation.lots 01 note Saturday and Sunday early morning, -FO-R-FU-N-""-O-P-R-OF-IT-I-ar-n-t-he-art-oI- alter 5. weel-days. 1·26 CLOSE in. very nice three bedroom 
space. ~vallable Things, Iowa Book. need own transportahon. 338-8731 . 1·19 ,tained glass. macram~, ~OIe. and de- apartment. attached garage. 354·3043. 
Frohweon s, New Pioneer or phone 337· :orative painting, or quick landscapes ONE non-smoking roommale to share H9 
3019. 1-16 ·th '1 PI k d chedul S · large two bedroom. carpeted, air. apart- ------------============ WEDNESDAY moring bundle dropper ~ OIS. cup asss eat tiers ment.PooI.lowutllltles, onbusline.5112 SUBLETeHiciencyapartment.lurnished. ' 
- needed. need own transportation. 338. vralts. 413 Kirkwood. 338·3919. 2·23 per person. Call 354·3217. 7 am· noon $170 plus utilities. Lakeside Manor. 

TRAVEL 8731. H9 GUITAR lessons· Beginning· or4t06pm. 1·27 338·5836. 1-19 

iiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiii PERSON lor housework lour hours a Intermed,ate·class,cal·Flamenco. 1201~ . FEMALE grad student will share apart- NEW. two bedroom, west side, 415 
week, near campus. 337·9161 . 1·23 337·9216, leave message. '0 ment with one other, own bedroom: $100 Woodside. carpet. drapes, no pets, 5260. 

pkJs utiides. 351..4660. 1·27 338·7332; 351 -2154. 1·25 

HAWAII '. ~ , 
March 16-24 , $439 

DAYTONA BEACH 
March 16·26. $165 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE 
March 18-25, $324 

PERSONS wanted lor board crew. even
ings; someone 10 pick up lood. 338·3780. 

1·23 
ANTIQUES CORALVILLE lownhouse • Bus. COMFORTABLE one bedroom, unlur· 

washer, dryer. parking, $100 plus 1/3 nished near Mall . $ I 55. 354·3592 after 6. :==========:.- utili!ies.354·3993. 1·26 H8 BLOOM Antiques - Downlown Weltman. _____________________ _ 

Iowa - Three bUltdings lull. 2·9 MALE share three bedroom apartment; TWO bedroom apartment. large kitchen. 
$117 monthly, all utililles included. Near garden plot . etc. Landlord pays all 
Wendy·s. 354·1356. 1.19 utilties. only $260. No pets. 338-6234. 

1·20 
FEMALE to share house With three 

WESTERK WORLD JACKSON HOLE 
March 18·24 . $165 

UPS TRAVEL 353-5257 

The Daily Iowan 
needs office help. 2-5 pm 
Monday thru Fri. $2.80 per 
hr. Work-study preferred. 
Apply in person to: 

Circulation Dept. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z others. SpaQous. Close In. 578. 337· SUBLET spacious two-bedroom apart· 

7689. 1·19 ment. Coralville, air. dishwasher. car· -===========-' pated, S220 monlhly. water paid. 354-
FEMALE, own room. modern lurnlshed 1282 or 353·6846. 1·27 

Contact Lena Wearers 
Save money on your brand name hard 
and soli lens supplies. Send lor Iree iI· 
tustrated catalog. 

apartmen( with two quiet seniors, $115. 

BOOTS 
30-50% 

0" 
AUorled 

Site 
and SIyl., 

Men', r.'OI, 
Ju*,ln. Acm. 

Pre·lnY~ntory 

SALE 
Nowthru 

Wednesday 
January 24 

Only --

Lacllo. 

Sweat.,. 
lIau ... 
Jean. 
SIIlrll 

Out.rw.ar 

Little Boy.' 

Alsorled Group 
Voluel 10 124.00 

NOW 

Large 
Selection 

of 
'amou. 
Mall.r 
J.an. 

WESTERN 
WORLD 

42. Hwy.1 W •• t 

'opa 
$1 ft$6 

KIDS' 
PANTS 

$500 

It.,o HoUri! 

.... tin fri. 'ft' 
SaIMIy •• ft S 
....."l1ftl 

PETS 
MAKE an offer· Full blooded tnsh Setter 

Rm.111 
Communications 

Center 

337·5868. 1.25 FURNISHED apartment In exchange lor 
___________ chores with horses. preler farm 

background. 1·~5154 . 1·20 MALE seeks same to share 121160 luI' 
nished mobile home, $75 monthly and 
han uliities. Bus. 64!;-2733. 1-18 JANUARY 28 sublease· Large two bed
____________ room, $220, Coralville. 354-1129, alter 5 

PUPPies. Hills. 67H558. H8 .;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. 

PROFESSIONAL dog groolillng · 
Puppies, klltens . troplcat fish , pel 
supploes Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 
1st Avenue Soulh 338-8501 1-19 

CONTACT LENS 
SUPPLY CENTER 
341 E. Clmelback 

Phoenix, Arizona 85012 

FEMALE roommate wanted to share pm. 1·20 
house. close In, $100 uli6ties paid. 351· 
0074 . 1-16 SUBLET lurnlshed, three bedrooms. call 
=-:-:-:-:------.....,..-:c:- 337·5055. aller 6 pm. 1·23 
FEMALE roommate wanled: Share 

WORK WANTED 
DRUMMER avallable.expefl8nced ,n all 
muSIc. good relerences 354·7091. 1·20 

The Daily Iowan 
needs carriers for the fol· 
lowing areas: 
• Brown. E. Church. N. Van 
Buren. N. Gilbert, Ronalds 
• N. Dubuque, Aonalds, N. 

STEREO: Sansul tuner amp. AKAI cas· 
sette deck. AKAI cartndge luner amp . 
Reverberation amp. AKAI reet lape re
corder. 10 inch. AKAI speakers 351· 
1197. 

large. two bedroom apartment near Unt- EFFICIENCY apartment In Coralville 
versity Hospitals, $90 monlh. Call 337- Phone 354·5696. 2·27 
5857. 1·23 

$100. one bedroom. no deposit or lease. 
FEMALE share new. lurnlshed apart· pets OK. Rental Directory. 338·7997. 
menl wilh two lemales. own bedroom. 5" Iowa Avenue. 1·19 
$85 monthly. 338·9843. 1·23 

BUSINESS Linn. Brown. Bella Vista PI. 
OPPORTUNITIES • S. Governor, Burlington. 

DISCOUNTED FREIGHT · Wall pic· 
tures, $9: lamps. $9; gas range, $189; 
three rooms lurmlure. $199; kitchen sel . 
$49.95; sofa sleeper. $99: much more. 
Keillinator appliances. Goddard's Furnl' 
ture. easttowa City on 6. MOnday·Fllday. 
9-9: Saturday. 9-5: Sunday. t·5. 2· 18 

FEMALE share modern thr~edroom MOBILE HOMES 
apartment near Currier. $116 piuS 113 
utilt,es. 337·5048 . 1·30 1969 Homette 12x52. two bedrooms. 

S. Lucas. E. College. S. 
--C-H-E-M-.G-LA-S-S--' Dodge 

FEMALE share duplex Within walking 
HELP . Our main warehouse got to over distance campus. own bedroom. 338- __________ _ 
200 solas. chairs . love seats. Must 3770. 1·30 h3S one bedroom mobile home. cozy, 

raised ceilings. 626-2419. evenings. 1·3' 

Excellent opportunity in wide open • Lincoln. Woolf, Valley, 
field. Proven process repairs auto Newton Rd. 

hquldate SW1vet rockers. $55; love seat. real wood paneling. winterized with new 
$59: chaIr, $49: sola. 579. Ten piece Iov. FEMALE sh'llre house. own room unlur· pipes. new heater motor, air. Ireshly 
IllQ'room set. $389. Goddard'S Furntture, nlshed. Must like anlmats. $7t .25 piUS painted root . presently unoccupied. Need 
West Llllerty: 627·29'5. We dehver. 2·28 utlHbes. 1106 N. Dodge. 354· 1619. 1·23 to seU· Great investment lor student. glass. rather than replace. Excel· • Hawkeye Drive 

lent Income potentIal. $400-$600 • E. Burlington. S. Summit. 
weekly average reported . Small • 20th Ave, 9th St.. 8th St. 
investment. 

. t ed ------------ Call collect 1·323-7398. 1·31 
ENCYCLOPAEDIA Brlna,..ca. atest I· OWN bedroom In lurnlshed mobile __ ======~ __ _ 
tlon. purchased two months ago. 351· 

Call Mr. Wright Coralville. 
toll frH • Oakcrest. Woodside. 

1197. home, $80 plus hall utilities. bus line. OOUBLEWIDE three bedrooms. stOl/e 
____________ 351· 1476. keep tl)'1ng. t·23 and relngerator. realty beautilul. 

----------- Parkview. 351-1005. 1·31 PERSIAN Lamb lur coat: man', over· 
coal, suede fleecetined Jacket; dumbetls; 
recorda; new set silverware. 338-1487. 

FEMALE roommate wanted: $110, no __________ _ 

800-328·6288, Route average '/2 hr. 
utiities; nlcelocallon. 337·5919. 1· 18 1971 12x60 two bedroom. air condition

ers. water conditioner, shed. filleen mi· 
SHARE three bedroom duplex. 585 nutes Irom campus. Phone 628-6395. 

1-27 

HELP WANTED each at $30 per mo., 5 STEREO compact (without speakers) : monthly plus utilities. on bus line. IV alia· 1·31 
Turntable , 8.trael<, AM.FM, $75. 353. bIe immedialely. CaM 338-2757. beI(J'e 4 -----------
2635 pm. 1·20 LOW utilities, warm. tOx50 Detroiter. on 

NEEDED · E.peroenced kitchen help. 
Contact Phil HOlle 8t338·6177 or stop In 
person 1·20 

PART or lull time counter help lunch and 
evenings . ,mmed la te opentngs, 
downtown location. TGI Friday·s. Ask lor 
Mike after 2 pm. 1·20 

·DESIGNERS 
DRAFTSMEN 

Mechanical Equipment 
$1,400 - $2,000 per month 

CENTRAL ILLINOIS 
Immediate Opportunity 

Write J-1 The Daily Iowan 
Equal Opportunity . 

Employer 
WE need an editor lor a wee!<ly auto rao
Ing and anllque newspaper Great oppor· 
tuntly to learn lI'Ierythlng aboul newi' 
,pipel business We also need , ~v_re 
~OI a circulallon manager Send r"llsume 
1o CarPlck Publishing Co. 42t lSI Av· 
enue, Vinton, towl 5~9 1·20 
I 

days per wk. Delivery 
by 7:30. No collec· 
tions, no weekends. 
Call the Circulation 
Dept. 353·6203. 

SPORTING GOODS 

__ . __________ ------------ bus route. Priced to sell. 1·648-4711. 

NIKON F2 Photomlc camera. black WANTED· Female to share house with 1·30 
b d II dlti d $300 one other, own room. $130 plul Utlitill. -----------3~1~~·n y recon one . 1-20' Alter 6. 351.08G4. 1. 18 THREE bedroom 121165, Bon Alre. all 
==--:-~-:---::--______ ------------- apphances. central air, heat. corner 101. 
STEREOWOMAN · Stereo components, RESPONSIBLE roommate.'ose bushes. carpeted. $10.000. Days. 
appliances, TV s. wholesal •. guaran· Immediately. Share four bedroom 337·7530. nights. 351·8939. 1·1 9 
leed. 337·92 16. leave message. 2·8 house. close In, $75 plul ull~ties . 338- ------------

\ 2690. 1·20 MUST seU 1973 Fleetwood lAx64 • Two 
THE IUDGET SHOP. 2t21 S. Riverside ----------- bedroom. appliances, unfurnished, excel· 
Drive. Is consigning and selling used clo- TWO bedroom S",11o Apartment, pool, lent condition. SS.OOO or best offer. 337· 
thing. lurnllure and apliances. We trade off atrHl poridng, nloaly furnished, own 54 18 or 338·3347. 1· 19 
paperback booI<s 2 lor I . Open week. bedroom, $" 3. 3504-4849. t·2O 

NORDICA Gran Prix ski boots. size BV •• daYI 8:45 10 7 pm. Sundays, 10 .5 pm. 12.50 two bedroom Parkwood · Skirted, 
li t. to 9".,. used twice, r&gUI .. $195 · Call 338·3418. 2.22 ROOMMATE wanted· Female 10 shar. new carpel, new 40 gaUon wat8l' he.t8l', 
$85. Men's light weight ski Jacket. two bedroom aplrtment with one other, new curtalna. Holiday Court. Calt eve", 
medium. new r89ul .. $60 · Now 530. WOOP lurniture: Dressers . chests, $100 per monlh. ~anuary rent Iree. ngs after 6. keep trying, 626-2957. 1·26 
338-5484 . I· 19 desks, cupboards. rockers. AOO chairs,. KJrkwood and Summit. Phone 351· 9071. ------------
------------ tables (all kinds). 500 antique crocks, 80 1·20 SELLINO darling two bedroom 
ROIIIONOL IIdI with LOOk bindings. antique trunks. Dally 1 I am·6 pm, 1250 . modular · New carpet . large covered 
175. Pioneer 2121 CIIMtII dade. $105. 12th Avenue. Coratville; 814 Newton MALE. lemale. Ill •• houee. $90 piuS porch. carport. shed. Choice. conventlf'll 
337-3eee. 1·20 Road. 1.26 uIlMti., doea In. 354·5890. 1·20 location. Very affordable living. 351. 
---------- • 7216. 1·25 
FISHINO. SIll and Bass Boa .. • Winter .. RANDA 3!!mm SlR cern.a with extra COUPLE 10 aI1aro lermhOUlll Februr, - ____________ _ 
p~ces. SprIng layaway. 1611. Tri Hun, '-es.manylccellOri • . CaII33fl.9i73 I,SI70plulutllll • . a..5-29n. 1·20 MARLmE 10.55. two bedroom. I" 
$599. SO used outboards. 35 HP or 338-11505 lor Murroy. 1·20 both, air, new lurnace. 84$-29119; 351. 
Johnson, $779. 17 It aluminum canoel. MALE share two-b8(jroom apartmant, 8105. 1.1 8 
$215. Till trailers. $169 . AU boall, 0"'T4R · Yamaha FG·110 witn case. lurnlshed. $97 monthl~. bUI hall bloct< ,. --________ _ 
mOlora. canoel, lrall8l'1 on 1111. Buy •• cellon! oondtIion. 3504·7142. 1·18 quiet. available Immediately. Coralvile, MUST sell three bedroom (14x70). 1m-
now, PlY In Spring. Btalille prige r...... . 351-4875. ' · 18 mediale POS ..... on JenuarY'1 101 rll1l 
Stark ·l. Prairie du Chien. Wisconsin. USED vacuum Cleane .. reasonably free _y financing ·I .. go 101 ami" plllll 
Phone 326-2478. Open all nI~tl and prl~. BrlJ1dy ·IVacuum,35"'453 . 2·I( 1H4RE houle. eall side, garage, bul, allo':'ed. 1.64602213 or 353.3821.leavo 
Sunday. 2·22 , $95 plus u"W_n. 338-3197. ..,8 meslage lor Lntle. 1·25 
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Prisoners of thought not forgotten 
By KITTREDGE CHERRY 
Staff Writer 

Barbed wire cannot prevent a 
candle from burning any more 
than prison can keep a man 
from thinking. 

Today over half a million of 
the world's prisoners are being 
punished for their ideas, 
religion or race, and Amnesty 
International (AI), whose 
symbol Is a lighted candle 
wrapped in barbed wire, Is 
trying to remedy that. 

AI is a worldwide movement 
that seeks to free what it calls 
"prisoners of conscience" 
through letter-writing and 
publicity campaigns and by 
sending missions and trial 
observers to the prisoners' 
countries. In 1977 AI won the 
Nobel . Peace Prize for its ef
forts. 

Iowa City has its own branch 
of AI. USA Adoption Group sa 
was started here last March and 
now has about 15 local members 
(half of them are "hard core" 
according to local AI Secretary 
Jim Jacobsen) and a mail 
network of roughly 35 people 
from other Iowa communities. 

The adoption group Is the 
basic unit of Ai's structure. 
Each one "adopts" three 
prisoners from different 
geographical and polltical 
backgrounds and tries to help 
them by writing or visiting the 
authorities in the country 
concerned, sparking public 
interest and sending relief to the 
prisoners and their families. 

The prisoners adopted by the 
Iowa City group are Anselmo 
Fernandez of Uruguay, who 
was arrested three years ago 
for belonging to a com-

munications union; Uthuanlan 
nationalist Viktorius Pyatkas 
who was a member of a human 
rights monitoring group in the 
U.S.S.R.; and Benson 
Kanengoni, a Rhodesian 
arrested under a regulation that 
allows political opponents to be 
detained indefinetly without 
charge or trial. 

Each AI member writes 
approximately one letter per 
month. "To write a good letter 
Is a major ' effort," Jacobsen 
said. 

"There's a standard letter 
form. It's essentially polite, 
gratuitoWi. It's never insulting. 
It's never demanding. You show 
you're infOTmed. You ask 
concrete questions like 'Has the 

..... 

has 100,000 members in 78 
countries, most of them 
professionals or businessmen. 

"It's largely a middle class 
type effort," Jacobsen said. 
"It's not a radical involvement. 
I would say it's more 
radicalizing. By learning about 
the world and what people do to 
each other you become more 
radlcaI." 

Iowa City ls atypical, for most 
local AI members are graduate 
students. 

"The people that are at
tracted to the meetings are 
interesting," said AI member 
Barb Sink, who Is herself a 
gradua te student in sociology. 
"They're mainly grad students, 
people that were involved in the 
late '60s peace movement. 
People come from outside Iowa 
City - business people, people 
with families - and there are a 
few community people." 

When asked why they joined 
AI, local members said that 
they wanted to express their 
beliefs in a concrete way. 

prisoner seen a lawyer? Is he in "I suppose I wanted to 
contact with his family?' You channel some of my own bellefs 
use United Nations documents into some sort of active, out
as a lever," he explained. ward sign. This seemed to be a 

Although AI recognizes more good way to do it without getting 
than 500,000 prisoners of con- involved in partisan politics," 
science, only about 5,000, or I said Cheryl Hailey, a music 
per cent, of the cases are under major who Is coordinator for the 
adoption or investigation. Uthuanian case. 

"At best they only do a "I'm concerned about human 
sampling of prisoners," rights and I've always been 
Jacobsen said. "They figure the interested in the activities of the 
work they do boomerangs out, U.N. I guess you could say that 
Ilelping other prisoners. And AI's one organization that at
you never can count the number tempts to see tha t the Ideas of 
of people who are never the Universal Declaration of 
arrested because the Human Rights are enforced," 
authorities know it wouldn't be • said economics major Frank 
worth the bad publiCity." Nldey, coordinator for the 

Founded in 1961 by British Uruguayan case. 
lawyer Peter Benenson, AI now "The reason I joined was 

because I wanted to increaae 
my awareness of international 
affairs," Sink said. "It's really 
exciting to be a member 
because we have been able to 
communicate with prisoners 
and get respolUltl8 and have 
some eHect." 

Adoption groups can go for 
years without bearing from 
their prisoner, or even from the 
prisoner's government, but the 
Iowa City group has already 
received two letters from their 
Rhodesian prisoner, Benson 
Kenengoni. 

" It's our first big 
breakthrough," Jacobsen said. 

The group's current project is 
raising funds for Kanengonl and 
his family to use to buy food and 
clothing. Persons wishing to 

campaign for the aboUtion of 
torture and a newsletter 
describing prisoners of the 
month. 

Anyone can join AI simply by 
contacting a member and 
making the commitment. There 
are no dues. 

AI does not have Its own local 
office. "The files are the of
f�ce'" Jacobsen says, and they 
can be found in the office he has 
as House Coordinator for Center 
East. 

Iowa City 

Raquet Club1 
NOW OPEN for tennis 
• Leagues 

• Lessons 
• Pro-Shop 

For information call 351 -5683 
or visit at 

1·80 and N. Dodge St. 
(North of Howard Johnson's) 

contribute should contact AI at r;,...,'-""7'"~7""",,O:-O"'-'::~-.::::!!!!:7"T?--T~= ......... ~~<:""<::~r-....,.~.,....-.:::ooo::::--.::-~ 
P.O. Box 1238, Iowa City or 
phone 3~05. 

Prisoners of conscience are 
found throughout the world, and 
the United States Is no ex
ception. AI groups are not 
allowed to Adopt prisoners in 
their own countries, but right 
now several foreign adoption 
groups are working to free 
American prisoners. 

Seventeen U.S. prisoners are 
under adoption or investigation, 
including nine of the 
Wilmington 10, a group of black 
men who were indicted on a 
series of charges in connection 
with shootings and the burning 
of stores in Wi1mIngton, N.C. 
early in the '70s. 

Adoption groups may be the 
backbone of AI, but it also has 
an Urgent Action network for 
sending last minute appeals on 
behalf of victims of torture and 
prisoners sentenced to death, a 
yearly campaign to send 
greeting cards to prisoners, a 

STRAWBERRY 
SHORTCAKE 
for you. 

I 

N ow being served 
in the River Room, 
Faculty Club, and 
the State Room 

Greazel etches on , ~anything that's hard' IMU Food Service 

By NANCY GILUL4ND 
Staff Writer 

~:m~Pr:~P ~ ~~l::~ 
for friends and businesses in 
Iowa City. Before long his et-

Melvin Greazel's workshop, chings were curling like wild 
back of his house on Hudson Ivy around doors, windows and 
Avenue, is about the size of a signs - the Link sign at Center 
small garage. Sheets of the cold East, the glass on the door of the 
afternoon light had fallen in New Pioneer Food CcH>p, the 
strips on the floor .near the marble plaque in the Black 
window. Hank Williams' whine Hawk Mini-Park. He's etched 
over a radio was suddenly Old Brick on glass, names on 
drowned out by the rapid wine glasses, a fraternity crest 
pumping, rushing air througll on a beer keg .. 
rubber hoses snaked along the ' When the 100-and-some
walIs. The hissing grew louder, yearlHlld etched glass windows 
urgent. As his visitor began in the front entrance of the 
backing toward the door, Alpha Phi sorority house were 
bumping into a copy of Dylan kicked out by "boys trying to 
Thomas' "Fern Hill" on the get in," Greazel successfully 
wall, Greazel flailed his cane, duplicated the antiquated acid 
unSlltuing the acrid smelling blasted pattern. 
sand grains, dust and cigarette Etching, an ancient art,ls the 
smoke. technique of n;uaking an Im-

"Everything Is under con- pression or design on any such 
trol," he said, leaning back in surface as glass, wood, marble, 
his chair. "If anything is going by wearing away t,be polish with 
to blow, you can figure I'll be zinc oDde or sand shot through 
the first one out. I know my own a gun. Greazel, who made his 
tools. Nothing's going up. Just own sand blasting box and 
air." improvised much of his 

AIr Is Greazel 's art. With air equipment, explained he works 
he blasts sand into wood, zinc in conjunction with artists who 
oDde into glass. ~t 56, Greazel draw his patterns. He traces the 
has been etching tor two years drawing, transfers the tracing 
on glass, wood, granite, marble, to rubber and places it on the 
pleDglass, mirror - "anything glass, cuts out the pattern, then 
that's hard. There's a million blasts it with the gun into a 
things a person can etch on." design of contrasting frosted 

For 22 years, Greazel spent and clear glass. 
eight hours a day on his knees In Greuel said he particularly 
cemeteries, etching names on likes the frames, glass and 
tombstones. Masked and reflections of mirrors . His 
gloved, using an a1rbammer, collection juts at all angles from 
mallet and chisel, he averaged the walls and ceiling. One of his 
one line of lettering a day. He mirror etchings is "Desert 
retired \Vith crippling arthritis. Scene," of a frosted sun and a 

"The only part of the half dead, thirst crazed 
monument business I liked was alligator, straggling off the 
the shaping and designing of edge of the glass. 
things like flowers and coats of "See there, you can see his 
arms," he said. "The rest of it I teeth and his tongue lbanging 
didn't care much for." out," Greuel explained, 

After his retirement, Greazel poin\illg with the tip of his cane. 

Discount 
Dan's 

"To get the kind of detail I need 
in this work I've got to have fine 
tools - that's a problem." 

Lying atop a work table is a 
glass etching of a "Madonna with 
twins. From a crumpled heap 
on the floor Greazel stooped to 
pick up a bunch of flowers 
carved out of stone. 

"I furnished this place from 
garage sales," he said, from 
books - Pictorial Calligraphy, 
a wild animals coloring book, 
Duign Mot il _ 01 Ancient 
Mexico and a Whole Earth 
catalog - to the gilt picture 
headpiece with magnifying 
glass, three tape recorders, 
three lamps, three radios, an 
antique mirror with beveled 
edges, a big old tank of a slide 
viewer, the illuminated slide of 
what looks like a Harley 
motorcycle and some camper 
trucks, thrown in for free . 

"It was a real hassle in that 
living room before J got this 
shop together," he said. Space 
was 'not the only problem 
Greaze.l found in the early days 
of selling his work. "I didn't 
have much of an idea of what 
people were charging for this 
type of work." He found out one 
afternoon when he walked into a 
downtown store and saw some 
of his work on sale for 100 times 
more than what he charged to 
make it. 

"Melvin hasn't. charged 
nearly what other (etchers) 
have for his work," said Paul 
Stutts, a recent UI graduate 
with a BA in art. Stutts entered 
into an Wormal partnership 
with Greazel after meeting him 
by way of the Maldrite 
grapevine. "He did some work 
for some people in TeDs for 
$200 less than the asking rate 
down there," Stutts said. 

Stu\ts and Greazel 'are 
replacing a glass etched win
dow for a low income housing 

Self-serve 
gas 

Saves you 
CA$H 

American 
Chungdokwan Taekwondo 

II ~VIS4~·~ 
Beer, Cigs, Ice 

Auto Needs 
MOD-8al. 7 am-I pm 

SuD. tam-lpm 

Association 
fREE PUBLIC DEMONSTRATION 

Wednesday, January 18 at 7: 00 pm 
U of I fleldhouse-·Main Floor 

CLASSES : 
Halsey Gym-·Large Mirror Room 
Beginning January 19 
Tuesday, Thursday 
Beginning: 5:30-7:00 
Advanced : 7:00-8:30 

FEES: New Students S30-semester 
Old Students $20'semester 

Register after the demonstration or In Rm 111 of the 
Fieldhouse. 

project on hodge Street, and 
have placed a bid with the UI 
Hospitals to etch a 44 square 
foot bronze glass wall mural in 
the senior staff "Showboat" 
Room. The Showboat Room Is 
one of several thematic con
ference lunch rooms; its theme 
centers on the Delta Queen, the 
last steampowered river boat 
on the Mississippi, which sailed 
from Clnclnnatti to New 
Orleans. Some of the scenes are 
of ragtime New Orleans. One of 
them Is In poor taste, Stutts 
said, which Is a main reason the 
room Is being renovated. (The 
scene, already dabbed over, 
depicts "a black man gobbling 
watermelon.") 

Stutts and Greazel's proposed 
etching Is based on drawings 
taken from pictures in a book on 
the Delta Queen. Stutts plans to 
consult Dr. "Steamboat Bill" 
Peterson, who did his Ph.D. 
thesis on riverboats. 

Greuel began adjusting the 
pressure controls on his air 
tank. He rubbed his chin, his 
thoughts somewhere else. "I've 
been wanting to learn sculp
ture," he said. "I was hoping to 
find someone who might give 
me some instruction through 
that skills exchange, link, but 
they'd come by, I'd show them 
what I could about my work, 
then they'd go off and I'd never 

see them again." 
He laughed, shaking his bead. 

"Then too, I'd Uke to etch .on ~~~~;;:;;;;:~;;:~;;;;;;;i;;:;~~~~;;~~;;;;;;~;;;:~' pottery." I 
Along about early evening, he U DENT 

left to meet some friends for 

coffeeattheMaidrite, andthen BOOK CO-OP maybe a game of cribbage at 
the Hilltop tavern . 

TOP DESIGN 

01 Classified Ads 
are great little 
workers I Take 

one out and see 
for yourself. 

Red Cross 
is counting 

on you. 

SUPPORT YOUR FELLOW 
STUDENT AND SAVE $ 

Prices set by previous owner. No middle 
profit to pick your pockets. Avoid low buy 
prices and high resale price . Bring in your 
texts as well as any other book. Check 
CO-OP first for your needed text or brow e 
pleasure reading. We have large ledions in 
History, Biology, Chemistry, Political Science, 
Asian Studie , Anthropology· literature from 
Assimov to Zola, Journali m, ociology, 
Psychology, Bu ine , and Econ, and 
other areas, such as Che 5 books, Humor, 
help books, Women & Bla k tudie. 
Located until January 19 10 the Luca -Dodge 
Room (2nd floor IMU) 
Then we move to our regular location on lSi 
floor. Clo ed Sat., January 21 

Open 9-5 M-F, 10-2 Sat Ph. 3-3481 or IMU Information De k 
A SERVICE OF COllEGIATE AS OCIATIO OUNCIL 

Does making extra money 
sound like music to your ears? 

We're looking for an interested student 
to serve as our Campus Manager in 
marketing our new Direct/Reflecting~ 
Component Music System on campus. 
It's not a full time job, so you can struc
ture the Campus Manager responsi· 
bilities to meet your schedule. 

Bose is an internationally known maker 
of high-quaJity stereo equipment with a 
fine reputation. If you're looking for a 
challenge with commensurate reward 
while you attend school, Bose may be 
your answer. Write us, or give us a call at 
617-879-7330, for further information. 
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